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My diary is recorded in another book up to 1945.  Dolph has it so this one Laron can 

have, each can look thru both books should there be any thing each Family would like 

to know.   

 

1927 May 20-21, Col. Charles A. Lindberg made first nonstop flight from U.S.A. New 

York to Paris, Distance 3610 miles, time 33-1/2 hours.   

 

Quilts quilted since I came to Provo.   

  1944 - 5 quilts 

  1945 - 8 quilts 

  1946 - 9 quilts 

  1947 - 3 quilts 

  1948 - 4 quilts 

  1949 - 2 small ones 

 

Made 2 silk quilts.  17 doubled wedding ring quilt tops, one crochet 

table cloth and one small one.   

 

Crochet table cloths total 5 large ones, one small one.  2 bedspreads, 8 

lunching sets so far in my life (1951).   

 

During my later years I have crochet 20 lunchen sets.  Many doyles, crochet 3 table 

cloths, 2 bedspreads.   

 

Since coming to Provo have made (up to 1950) have made 100 pot holders, up to 1949 

have made 11 temple aprons, one affagm, have made so many quilt tops can't number 

them, will number the ones I make here out beginning 1950.  Also in my day wove 80 

rugs one year, a few more another year, then had to give up weaving, to hard for me. 

  

 

1950, 2 quilt tops, 30 pot holders, quilted 4 large quilts and 2 small ones; 

finished one lace table cloth, rickarack edgeing for 10 pair of pillow slips, also 

made some Doyles, and peiced quilt blocks.   

 

1951--Jan and Feb, pieced and quilted one quilt, made 14 potholders.  March and 

April, 1 temple apron, 13 pot holders, 6 square rose petal pot holders, rickrack 

edging for 3 pair of pillow slips, also for one lunchen cloth.  Rest of the year 

listed here:  pot holders, 10; chair sets, 5, 2 of them butterfly pattern; edgeing 

for 4 pair of pillow slips; rickarak edgeing for 4 pair, also rickarack edgeing for 

2 lunchen cloths; table pads with rings, 6 sets, each set has one large and 2 small 

ones; 2 temple aprons; 7 tie aprons; cut and sewed blocks for 5 tops and set them 

together, quilted 4 percale quilts.   

 

1952--January: 10 pot holders, one crinkle quilt top and one percale top; 1 doyle, 

edgeing around one lunch cloth.  Feb:  2 pot holders, quilted one crinkle top quilt, 

finished one crochet rag rug, started another.  Work done rest of the year:  Edgeing 

for 10 pair of pillow slips, one temple apron, made & quilted 3 full size quilts and 

one small one; made 21 pot holders; rickarack edgeing for 2 luncheon sets; hairpin 

lace for one hanky; 4 large doyles, 1 small doyly; made 42 fan silk blocks for a 

quilt; crochet 17 place mats with two center pieces, one large crochet round table 

cloth.   

 

Work done in 1953:  Pot holders, 12; Pot holders, 38; cross stitch aprons, 9; 

rickarack edgeing 6 pair pillow cases; crocheting edgeing for 10 pair pillow cases, 

2 lunchin sets; quilted 5 quilts and one baby quilt.  Doyles, 10; table runners, 4; 
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quilt tops 11; one set ring table mats; 42 silk fan quilt blocks; crochet one rug; 

made one dress and one navy blue slip.   

 

Sept. 27th, 1950, at our party at Bryant's and Annie's, we went thru Orlando's and 

Christine's chicken processing plant.  We all got weighd after eating chicken 

dinner: 

 

   Mary Crawford   188 lbs. 

   Frothilda Funk   116 lbs. 

   Ingra Jolley   146 lbs. 

   Annie Jolley   120 lbs. 

   Getty Jolley Hutchins  167 lbs. 

   Matilda S. Andrus   149 lbs. 

 

November 1952, Election nite stayed up to hear outcome of Election, herd all 

speeches, and Ike and Nixion elected, herd it all on my little Radio. 

 

Work done in 1954:  Pot holders, 12; 1 chair set crochet; edgeings for pillow cases, 

29 pair; cross stitch aprons, 32.  1 temple apron; quilts quilted, 2 large, one baby 

quilt, 2 single bed size; tops made, 5; 2 large round table doiles or cloths.   

 

Work done in 1955:  Quilts quilted, 1 king size, 2 single size, 2 large size, 1 baby 

size; quilt tops made, 11 tops.  Pot holders, 31; doiles, 5 large ones, 7 small 

ones; cross stitch aprons, 30 and one Thm(?) apron.   
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1945 

 DECEMBER 

  12, 13, 14--at Dolph's sewing and crocheting.  15th--Irene took me to 

Bertha's.  16th--Grant and Merril went to St. George to see Mother and the folks.  

19th--came to Provo with Mike and Jo, and Thelma.  22nd--Went Christmas shopping.  

24th--Christmas Eve, Laron and family had supper with me.  Laron brought a big yule 

log to put on the fire.  I was living at Merrill Sandberg's, I went home with them. 

 25th--Christmas morning opend up our presants by the Xmas tree Laron took pictures 

of us.  Afternoon we all had dinner at Ireland's, Patsy's Grandma and Uncle Jack 

were there to.  When Natalie Jo saw the presants she thru up both hands and said 

"Oh, for the heavenly days."  Rose Mary just looked, then took her doll in her arms 

and played a tune.  It's raining.  31st--New Year's Eve, Laron, Rose, Aunt Edith, 

and little girls had supper with me.  Rose cooked the chicken and noodles, I did the 

rest.  Laron put a log on the fire, then I went home with them.  I and the little 

girls watchd the old year out and new one in.  Laron and Rose went with their 

friends to dance the old out and new in, so another year has gone.  It's snowing.   

 

1946 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Laron and Rose Mary have made a big snow man.  We are eating New Years 

dinner with Aunt Edidth.  20th--I went to conference all day. 22nd--Went to Salt 

Lake to see my 1st great grandson, Randy, he is a son of Beverly Jane and Howard 

Paulson, their first child.  Now have 3 great grandchildren.  Also vissited Bertha. 

 Evening 24th came home.  It's snowing.  29th--Rose has a Birthday, also one of 

their friends, so together they have a party at Springvill, supper and Birthday 

cakes.  We all had a good time.  31st--Went to Leadership Week at upper and lower 

Campus.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Spent day with Ing and Joe.  3rd--Went to Leadership serives at the 

Joseph Smith Building, the speakers were Pres. Smith and Pres. McKay.  4th--Went to 

St. George with Ted Brown.  Vissited with Mother.  Went to Hospital to see my 

brother Niels who had had a gland operation.  8th--Went to Jack Wadsworth funeral, 

he passed away on the 4th.  11th--Neils came home from the hospital, so spent a week 

at Washington, part time with Elmer and Family.  13th--Aunt Martha Averett and I 

spent afternoon with Lizzy Turner, had green tea, cookies, and cheese.  17th--Went 

to Sunday School and Church in the old red rock, used to be a school house, Church 

house, and dance hall in basement, now remodled for a chappel with class rooms in 

basement, very nice.  Was going home, but Mother took very sick, so waited.  She got 

better.  25th--Thelma took her Mother and I to the Buss station.  We came home 

together.  She went on to S.L.  27th of Feb was my wedding day, spent it with Katie, 

my old friend in St. George.  She took me to Dick's Cafe for lunch, then we rode 

around, called on a few friends.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Cold and stormy.  2nd--Went to see Ing and Joe, they have moved to 445 

So. 6th East.  10th--Weather some better so went to Sunday School and Church is in 

evening.  Afternoon I went with Laron and family for a ride to Pleasant Grove to see 

Lue and Pearl Bastian and to Springvill.  13th--Snowed and rained.  14th--Went to my 

DUP meeting.  15th--Went R.S. Teaching, finished day cuting quilt blocks.  16th--

Rose took Mrs. Funk and I to Springville to Allie Bunker's, she gave a dinner party 

to a bunch of us Dixie girls that had went to school together now living here in the 

north.  There were presant Forthilda Iverson Funk, Allie Iverson Bunker, Nellie 

Jones Strong, Matilda Sandberg Andrus, Emma Iverson Bunker, Getty Jolley Hutchings, 

and 3 others.  We had a grand time, had our pictures taken, talked of good old times 
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in Dixie.  17th--Went to a R.S. Celebration.  20th--Snowing hard but I'm on the Buss 

bound for Salt Lake.  Spent part time with Bertha and Dolph and family. 24th--Were 

all together at Quentin's and Alice's home and had dinner, evening Dolph and Irene 

took me to a picture show.  25th--At Bertha's, her Birthday, 59 years old, had 

chicken dinner and apple pie, ice cream at the Z.C.M.I. Lunchroom, then went 

shopping, darling Barbra was with us.  Evening took Buss for home.  Rose and little 

girls are in St. George vissiting.  30th--Laron got home from Richfield, I got 

dinner for him and Belva.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Schools are closed, no gas to heat rooms.  5th, 6th, 7th--home listening 

to conference at S.L. over Radio, Rose and girls are home.  17th--Gas is taken of 

heat and water tanks, it's been off for two weeks.  21st--Easter Sunday.  Went to 

program.  After program Laron and family and the Harrison family and I was askd to 

go, all went up Hobble Creek Canyon and had Easer lunch, then a nice canyon ride.  

Rest of month crochet, read, and workd on my quilt blocks.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Went to town to see what I could see.  9th--To DUP.  I was one of the 

Hostesses, we served ice cream pie.  12th--Mother's Day, went to program.  Dolph and 

Irene came to see us, brought great grandson, Randy Paulsen.  We all had dinner at 

Laron and Rose home.  Afternoon Laron and Rose left for Ogden to a Rotary 

Convention. I stayed with the little girls.  15th--They came home.  Rest of month 

crochet, vissited, sewd quilt blocks and workd on Temple Aprons.   

 

 JUNE 

 6th--Leaving on Buss for S.L.  Went to Dolph's, evening we went to Berwyn's 

Graduation Program.  He and his girlfriend, Donna, each gave a very nice talk.  9th-

-Went with Dolph to Sunday School.  8th--Quentin and family took Dolph and Irene and 

rest of us for a long ride in Huck's station wagon, out to Fort Douglas, up around 

the Capitol.  Stoped on edge of Hill, looked down on the City and Vally.  All had 

eats at Dolph's, then went to Bertha's.  16th--Father's Day.  Irene cookd Father's 

Day dinner, family all together.  Quentin took us all for a ride, went to Memory 

Grove, Parleys Canyon to This is the Place Monument, and thru Imagration Canyon.  

17th--I came [home?].  Nothing of interest reset of month.   

 

 JULY 

 4th--Went with Laron and family to see Prade, had dinner with them, then went 

for a ride and a picture show.  18th--We went to Draper, little girls stayd with me 

at Rose Brown's.  Laron and Rose went to see Steven and Belva marrid, then we went 

to Salt Lake.  I and girls stayed with Irene while Laron and Rose went to Belva and 

Steve's wedding Breakfast, 2:30 p.m. at Hotel Utah, then back to Draper to the 

reception.  A very Grand Afair, got home about 11: o'clock.  21st--Vissited Ing and 

Joe.  Laron and Family came for me, we went for a ride up Provo Canyon to Deer Creek 

Dam, on to Charleston.  Laron and Rose and girls went for a boat ride.  I sit in the 

car and watchd them, then up to the Hot Pots, had lunch, not much to get coffee, 

Root Beer, and ice cream.  26th--Got word Mother had had a stroke.  27th--Laron and 

family, Dolph and family, also Torma and Joan and I took lunch, went to Lagoon, eat 

our lunch there, had a wonderfull time.  28th--I took Buss for St.George, very late 

when I arived, so just lokd at Mother.  29th--Morning I said Mother do you know this 

is Till come to see you.  She opend her eyes and says Tilda, Fare de vel in Swedish, 

her last words.  31st--at 5:30 p.m. she passd away.  Emily and I were alone with 

her, rest had gone to rest a little and have lunch.   

 

 AUGUST 
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 1st--Mina, May, and I pressd Mother's clothes, then we went to Washington.  I 

stayd with Elmer and May.  Bertha came down and was at Neils and Mina's.  Olof and 

Anna and Willard came also.  Willard stayd at Wayne's.  Olof and Anna at Neils.  

2nd--Early morning we all went to St. George. 9:30 a.m. Bertha, Emily, Mina, May, 

and I went to Pickets Morg and dressd Mother.  The Funeral was at Washington, 5:30 

p.m.  Weather very warm.  At the Cematary we had our pictures taken, then all went 

to Elmer's and May's for lunch out on their lawn, first time in 11 years we had all 

been together.  3rd--We all went over to Emily's to get our things, then back to 

Washington to Elmer's.  Olof, Bertha, Elmer and Neils.  We all roamd over our 

childhood haunts, pointed out the places where we had playd, we cried as well as 

laughd.  4th--Elmer gave us peachs, tomatoes, grapes and mellons to take home with 

us.  Bertha and I slept together in the old home.  Elmer and May has remodeld the 

old home, added more rooms so its not the same in looks, but its the old stomping 

grounds of our childhood days, theirs were all spent there but mine and Olof's.  

Eight years of mine and 2-1/2 of Olof's were spent in Sweden.  5th--Morning all 

gathered at Neils and Mina's.  Olof and Anna and Willard left first for home, then 

Bertha on the Buss.  I with Thelma, Jo and Boby for Richfield, there we met Laron 

and Family, had lunch, then Boby and I went to Fish Lake with Laron and family; 

Thelma, and Jo back home.  One at my age could get a linse(?) for ten cents, so for 

fun I got one.  We were at Fish Lake for Laron's Birthday the 8th.  Had a good 

cabin.  I sat on the poarch and watchd them come and go in their boats, very cool.  

We went to Loa for a ride, expected to see Julia Bastian Bryan, but she was in S.L. 

with her son.  10th--All but Natalie Jo and I went out on the Lake to fish.  We took 

our lunch and went for a walk, eat it on a big rock.  She found some flowers among 

the pines.  Rose Mary and Boby each caught a big fish, Trout, also some small ones. 

 11th--Packing up.  Thelma and Jo came to get Boby, all had breakfast at the Lodge, 

dinner at Richfield, then they left for St. George, us for Provo.  18th--Howard and 

family, Arvid and family, Laron and family and I along to, took lunch, went up Provo 

Canyon to Alpine Grove, cooked stake, had a wonderfull time, rest of month nothing 

important.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Went to Sunday School and Church.  5th--Went with Laron and family to 

Salt Lake.  I stayd a few days.  8th--Dolph and Irene took me to a picture show.  

9th--Dolph, Irene, Berwyn and Dona, Huck and family and I all had dinner at 

Quentin's, Alice had a lovely dinner.  Spent part time at Bertha's, cut we didn't 

get around much.  13th--Grant took me to the Buss station and I came home.  25th--

I'm 76 today.  Rose cook a nice Birthday dinner.  Natalie Jo orderd my B Cake to be 

pink with pink candles, her and Patsy put them on, also the frosting, my they had a 

good time, got word that Anna Sandberg was in the Hospital for an operation.  27th--

I had bad luck, broke a tooth out.  29th--Went to Sunday School and fast meeting.  

Afternoon went with Laron and Family for a ride up the Canyon, colors are 

beautifull, so another month is almost gone.  Sandbergs are still wanting me to get 

moved out.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1sr--Raind all day.  5th--Went to Salt Lake.  6th--Conference.  Dolph and I 

tried to get in the Tabanacle, did get inside but was glad to get back out, people 

were wedged tite so we got out, went home, herd conference over the radio.  Stayd 

one nite and day with Bertha.  8th--Came home with Howard Sandberg.  Bertha gave me 

a little kitten I calld it Topsy.  17th--Snowing.  22nd--I went to Carl Farnsworth's 

funeral.  He had been killd in an air plane in the East, so bad had to have his body 

cremated, his ashes were sent here to be burried by his Father.  At the funeral I 

met many Dixie friends.  Rest of month same, work, reading, writeing, crocheting, 

and quilting.   
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 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Cold and Stormy.  5th--Laron and I went to Salt Lake to talk over what to 

do about moving as the Sandberg's are geting unbarable, tell me they are going to 

court to get me out, that just upset me, so they desided and told me just to sit 

tite that they couldn't put me out, so came home, I cried most of the nite.  7th--

Merrill came down with some papers saying his atorny had said for him to take no 

more rent.  13th--Went to John Johnston's funeral.  23rd--Came to Salt Lake, took my 

little Topsy back, couldn't keep it, so much trouble.  29th--Verena and I went to 

town, shoped around, rode the esclaters, went to Z.C.M.I.  I seen the big laughing 

Santa Claus.  30th--Took buss Dolph's.  Irene and Berwyn took me up town to see the 

Big Prade.  Evening Irene took me up to see all the beautifull lights and the big 

Xmas tree.  I had Thanksgiving at Dolph's.  Laron and Rose came up so I came home 

with them.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--I have a bad cold.  3rd--Came home with Laron and Rose.  I busy 

crocheting pot holders to sell for Xmas, have 37 made.  22nd--God a card from Dolph, 

he is in Chicago.  24th--Christmas, I'm up at Laron's, will stay all nite, they have 

a beautifull Xmas tree.  Xmas morning we all opend out presants, very cold and 

stormy.  27th--Went to Sister Tucker's funeral.  29th--Vissited Ing and Joe.  30th--

Have a bad cold.  31st--At Laron's, little girls and I see the old out and new in.  

Bells are ringing and it's snowing.  Laron and Rose are with their bunch dancing, so 

another year has gone.   

 

1947 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Spent the day with Laron and Family, had a very nice dinner, evening had 

supper with Arvid and Mary, stayd with Myrlin while they went to a show, then Arvid 

brought me home, slept till 9:30 next day.  So another year begins.  9th--Good news, 

Laron has found an apt. for me.  Am hurrying to get a quilt I have on the frames.  

12th--quilt of.  Packing up to leave and what a happy move.  25th--Moveing to a Mrs. 

Payne's, 370 East 5 North, it's a basement, but a very good one.  28th--All settled. 

 29th--Rose has a birthday, will go up to supper.  31st--Another month gone.   
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 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Natalie Jo is very sick, bad cold, has had to have both ears lanced.  

7th--Colds are all better.  10th--Rose doesn't feel well enough to go to Knife and 

Fork Club at the Joseph Smith Building.  Rose says for him to take me.  I'm afraid 

it's to fancy, but I went, was very nice.  A Humerist was there to talk, he sure 

made them laugh, his name was Hardy.  15th--Quentin and family calld to see me a few 

minutes.  21st--Ingra, Merrill, and I met at Beesly's to pick out a head stone to be 

sent to Washington, Utah for our Grandparents, Swen and Pernellie Sandberg.  All of 

their grand[children] that felt like will pay for it.  It's a very nice one.  26th--

Laron and Family left for St. George.  27th--My wedding day, snowing to beat the 

band.  28th--Laron and Rose Mary came back, it's late so they will stay with me 

tonite.  29th--Will go up and stay with Rose Mary and Laron till Rose and Natalie Jo 

come back.   

 

 MARCH 

 2nd--Snowing.  4th--We are invited to supper to Serlomas(?).  13th--Eating 

supper with the Harrisons.  14th--We went to Rose Mary's pioneer program, then they 

left for St. George by way of Richfield.  15th--They will be in St. George.  21st--

Laron and Family are all home.  22nd--Verena came down to spend the day, evening we 

took Buss for Salt Lake, went to see Dolph and Family, all down with Flue.  Flu 

every where.  23rd--Went to see B>J> and Huck and their Baby girl named Sonya.  

25th--Bertha has a Birthday today, 60 years even.  We went to town, didn't get 

around much, to cold.  Mc and Johney have a lot of tame rabbits, so we had baked 

rabbits for birthday supper.  Verena brought home a beautifull birthday cake and Mc 

got 2 quarts of ice cream.  Verena is working at Clearfield.  26th--Bertha and 

Barbra went with me to the Buss station to see me of for home.  Rest of the month of 

no importance.   

 

 APRIL 

 4th--Conference in Salt Lake.  I and Sister Payne listen to the Conference on 

the Radio part time on mine and part on hers, had a good time all e days.  6th--

Evening went with Laron and Family to Lehi to see a show calld Red Skelton.  10th--

Having D.U.P. at Rose's home.  I was one of the Hostess.  13th--I went to our Stake 

Conference.  Stakes were divided so now I'm in East Provo Stake, was in Provo Stake, 

in fore noon there were present 1962--444 more than any other time since Provo was 

made a stake 8 years ago.  20th--Verena came down for a vissit, she has quit 

Clearfield, is now going to be Book Keeper at the Holy Cross Hospital.  24th--Am 

making a little flower garden on the east side.  Rest of month quilted some, 

crochet, and so on.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Cold and stormy.  I went to D.U.P. Meeting at Mrs. Jacobs.  14th--Went to 

Jim Pingar's funeral.  Mother's Day we went to the Program after wich Laron took us 

all to Suttin's Cafe for dinner.  12th--Laron and Rose went to Salt Lake to a Rotary 

Convention, they came home next day.  15th--I took Buss to Salt Lake.  18th--We went 

out Shangla to see Huck and B.J. building their home.  Dolph sprayd fruit trees.  

Dolph took Irene and I for a ride thru Parleys Canyon and other places of interest 

and down to Bertha's.  20th--Bertha and I went uptown to see what we could see, back 

and fourth to Dolph's and Bertha's.  22nd--Came home.  23rd--Laron and Family took 

me to see an outdoor picture show on Springvill road, a new thing, quite 

interesting.  29th--Went to school program.  Rose Mary and her class Braided and 

unbraided the May Pole.  Natalie Jo and Patsy's group danced real cute.  31st--Went 

with Laron and Family to the Club House to a Pinoa Recital played by Bob Smith, age 

13, and two girls, very good.   
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 JUNE 

 1st--Laron and Rose went to the lake for Boat riding.  Rose Mary, Natalie Jo, 

Patsy, and I to Pinoles Park, we had a wonderfull time.  6th--We went to Rose Mary's 

Dance Review.  She sang and danced with her group, I'm A Big Girl Now and 

Alexander's Rag Time Band.  7th--Rose Mary left for St. George with her Aunt and 

Uncle Jo and Mike.  8th--I went with Laron and Rose and Natalie Jo to the Provo 

Lake, I had a Boat Ride, Natalie stayd all nite with me.  12th--I stayed with 

Natalie Jo while Laron and Rose went to Fish Lake.  14th--They sent home 7 large 

trout.  17th--Came home with more trout.  19th--Stella Hall Jackson phoned me from 

the State Hospital that her Father, James Hall, had passd away up there.  Sure was a 

surprise as I hadn't herd he was here in Provo.  I went to the Vally Morg to help 

her with his cloths and get him dressed.  She stayd all nite with me.  20th--

Morning, she left with his Body for Enterprice, Utah.  25th--I went to an Old Folks 

Party up in Provo Canyon.  27th--Natalie Jo and I are keeping house, Laron and Rose 

are at Fish Lake and Richfield.  28th--Dolph and Joan calld to see us and had dinner 

with us.  30th--Came home late evening with some nice trout.  Another month has 

gone.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--I'm making me a summer dress.  3rd--I went to St. George with Laron, Rose 

and Natalie Jo.  While there I had a nice time.  Katie, my old Friend took me around 

in her car to vissit some old Friends and see the many improvements made since I 

left there.  We had Root Beer float at the Turky Drive-in.  Evening Neils and Mina 

came and took me to Washington.  5th--Neils took me to Elmer's, had dinner, then 

drove around, said hello to as many as time would permit, went by my old home and 

out to the Cematary.  6th--Early morning Laron and Family calld for me, we started 

home by way of Zion Park, had dinner there, went thru the Big Tunnel, thru Manti, 

raind on us all way home, made it nice and cool.  20th--Ruth, Gene, and Baby Pharis 

came to see us.  They were on their way to Ogden.  21st--We all went to Salt Lake, I 

stayd a few days.  22nd--Irene and I went to the Air Port to see Dolph leave on a 

plane for New York.  Quite a day, Dolph of for New York and a Baby boy born to 

Quentin and Alice at the L.D.S. Hospital.  23rd and 24th--Laron and Family came up, 

we saw the Big Prade.  I also went to Hospital to see the Baby.  Torma and Hose, and 

Joan are at Dolph's.  Irene has gone to New York.  24th--Was also a Andrus Reunion 

at Holliday, we went to it.  Folds went home, I stayd with Torma.  25th--Went to 

Bertha's evening. 26th--I came home on Buss, rest of month at home.   

 

 AUGUST 

 2nd--Laron and Family and I went to Salt Air, stoped at Dolph's to get Joan.  

My what a rain and wind storm, but we got thru.  Trees blew down, it was terrible, 

but all had a wonderfull time, just a ruff short storm.  Joan came to Provo with us 

for a vissit.  7th--Laron and Rose and girls gone to Fish Lake.  I'm staying at 

their home while they are gone.  8th--Laron is spending his Birthday at the Lake 

Fishing, I'll bet, as they have a new boat calld Mary Jo.  Raind nearly every day 

they were gone.  25th--went to a ward party.  26th--Laron and Family and I went to 

Salt Lake.  I stayd.  27th--Joan's Birthday, had supper at Irene's.  B.J. made Joan 

a Birthday cake.  28th--At Bertha's.  29th--Bertha, Dwan, Barbara and I spent part 

of day on Temple Grounds, they are so beautifull, took some pictures.  Dolph and 

Irene are now in New York.  31st--had dinner in B.J.'s new home at Shanglara.  So 

the month is gone.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Merrill took me home in his car.  John gave me Tomatoes, beans, onions, 

and one doz. pullet eggs in a coffee can.  3rd--Natalie Jo stayd with me all nite.  

4th--She made cookies with my help, we rode the Buss to town, we had a good time.  
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5th--Rose Mary's turn, stayd all nite.  6th--We made cookies, she didn't need much 

help.  We went to town on the Buss, had a wonderfull time.  Oh yes, we burned one 

batch trying to Electric oven, desided old time stove was the best.  16th--Geting 

ready to go to Huntington on the Buss, arived safe at Price, took rattle trap Buss 

to Huntington, never had so much rattleing noise shakeing up, jotled, and such a 

seat, sure got 85cents worth of bumps, but got there safe.  The noise put me in mind 

of old time wedding shiverees in Washington.  Had supper with Willard and Family.  

Olof, Anna, and I then went to a picture show in the new show house, it's very nice. 

 Had a real good vissit with Brother and Sister, good fruit coblers, good cream and 

milk, and home made butter, so much nice fruit.  21st--Came home with Arvid and 

Mary.  25th--My 77th Birthday.  Rose cooked a nice supper and brought down chicken 

and so on.  I made hot rools and a few other Ithums(?).  Set a long table in my 

front room.  Those present, Mary and Arvid and Myrlin, Laron and Family, Aunt Edith, 

Mrs. Payne, Forthilda (Till) Funk.  We had a nice time, got some nice presants.  

30th--Till Funk and I went early morning with Laron to Richfield by way of Manti so 

we could see the Beautifull Temple on the Hill.  We vissited Till's Cousins in 

Richfield, had dinner there, then Laron took us to Vermilion to vissit our Friends 

the Barons till he got ready to come home.  Had such a good visit with Emma, also 

seen some of her children, came home in the evening, had a wonderfull day.  Another 

month gone by.   
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 OCTOBER 

 1st--Went to Riley Jolley's Funeral.  4th--Verna and her new husband, John B. 

Sleath, calld to see, they were on their way from Calif. to Salt Lake to get her 

belongings and her 2 little girls.  8th--I went to Salt Lake to vissit Bertha and 

Family and Dolph and Family.  14th--Came home.  15th--Howard Schmutz and Family and 

Hilma and her baby boy on their way to St. George.  25th--Went to se BYU Prade, very 

pretty, nice floats.  26th--Early morning Dolph and Irene calld to see me, had 

Breakfast with me, they were on their way to Calif.  Dolph to work in the FHA office 

in Los Angles.  29th--Got a bad head cold wich finished the rest of the month.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Cold some better.  3rd--Raind so didn't go to our conference.  4th and 

5th--Snowd.  6th--A real snow storm to stay.  12th--Dropd a hunk of coal on my foot. 

 Am already to leave for Salt Lake, took taxie to Bertha's, bad weather.  15th and 

16th--at Dolph's, snowing hard, my foot seems to hurt quite bad, gess it got a 

harder bump than I thot for.  27th--Had Thanksgiving at Bertha's.  28th--Foot worse. 

 30th--A little better so I think best to get home.  Berwyn took me to the Buss 

station.  Home, cold and stormy, doctoring my foot, month gone.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--Foot some better but can't wear a show.  11th--D.U.P. Meeting at Aunt 

Edith's home just around the corner so I can go and wear a house slipper.  I am one 

of the Hostesses.  13th--Wore my rubbers over my house slippers and went to town to 

do a little Christmas Shopping.  21st--Quentin and Family came to see us.  I was up 

at Laron's so we all had supper together, a very nice day, sun shineing.  22nd--A 

different day, snowing hard.  24th--Our custom I stay all nite with Laron and 

Family.  25th--Christmas morning, a beautifull tree, good old Santa had been here, 

we opend our presants.  Santa did a good job, Bycle for Rose Mary, doll buggy for 

Natalie Jo, so many nice things for us all.  I stayd most of the week, it was so 

cold and stormy.  31st--New Year's Eve.  Rose Mary and Natalie Jo stayd all nite 

with me.  We had our supper together, had a wonderfull time.  Left the Radio on to 

hear the old out and new in but we all went to sleep and woke up in a New Year.  I 

did manage to hear Salt Lake say happy New Year 1948.  Towards morning Rose Mary 

woke up with a plugd nose so Dady had to come and get her.  Natalie Jo and I slept 

till 9:30 a.m. 1948.  We had breakfast, she made the biscuts, they were good.  3 

o'clock Laron came and got us to have New Year's dinner.  The Beginning of another 

year.   

 

1948 

 JANUARY 

 8th--I went to DUP meting at Mrs. Collard's.  13th--Went to a R.S. work 

meeting.  Rest of the month was stormy so just stayed home, worked on quilt tops, 

made 2 tops for Aunt Edith, read, crochet.  End of Jan.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 6th--Andrew Sproul and daughter Evine came to see me.  12th--Went to DUP 

meting at Mrs. Warnick's.  14th--Valtine evening Laron and Family took I, Hellen and 

Patsy to Spanish Fork to supper and a picture show.  22nd--Laron and Family had 

dinner with me.  Rose brought turky and dressing.  I made rools and Cherry Pie.  

After dinner we went for a ride around in Provo and Springville and down to the 

Lake, it raind, thunderd & lighting.  27th--My wedding, 59 years, had supper with 

Laron and Family, stayd all nite, so time goes on.   

 

 MARCH 
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 1st--Snowing so hard I stayd a few days; so cold to get up and build fires in 

my apt.  17th--Julia Sproul Wilkins came and stayd 2 days and a nite with me, I had 

a quilt on so we quilted and talkd.  One day we vissited her son Angus and one day 

Ing and Joe.  28th--Rose Mary is 10 years old today.  Easter Sunday so we all went 

to the Program, Rose Mary gave the Opening Prayer, real nice.  By now Laron has a 

almost new car so Rose fixd picnic.  After the Program Laron took us all up the 

Canyon, Patsy & Hellen were with us, eat our picnic then rode down to the Lake and 

home.  31st--Laron sold his old car.   

 

 APRIL 

 2nd--Sister Payne took me to a picture show.  5th--Natalie Jo has a birthday, 

7 years old, had a nice little party.  Conference week in Salt Lake, 118th 

Conference, so I listen to it over the Radio for 3 days.  Laron and Rose went to 

Boise, Idaho for a Rotary Convention.  I stayd with the girls.  23rd--Mother's Day; 

Rose took me to town, bought me a new hat and black coat.  26th--Went to Salt Lake 

for a vissit, got to Bertha's at noon.  John had had a stroke day before, he was 

very sick, spent some time with Irene.  She was home for a few days, was going back 

to Calif., Dolph is there.  Last of month came home.   John was still very sick.   

 

 MAY 

 4th--I'm back in Salt Lake.  Dolph came home for 2 weeks.  Irene took me up on 

Captial Hill to see the Cherry Blossoms, my they are beautifull.  6th--I have a bad 

cold and cough so came home.  9th--Mother's day, we went to the program, Rose Mary 

gave the opening prayer.  Rose and I each got a potted plant.  I got my Mother's Day 

presant last month, hat and coat.  Rose had chicken dinner for us. Laron and the 

girls got a beautifull Mother's Day cake for us with Mother and Grandma on it, then 

we went rideing to Springville to see the fish Hatchery down to the Lake and to 

Carterville.  19th--Elmer, Bill, Ivin and wife calld to see us a few minutes.  20th-

-I went to Salt Lake with Laron, went to Bertha's, John is no better, don't seem to 

know anybody.  21st--Laron and Family came for me.  We are taking a trip to Lund, 

Nevada.  Went by way of Toole to pick up Aunt Libby.  She and I stayd with Aunt Lue, 

then Libby stayd with her son in McGill.  Laron and Family also stayd in McGill with 

Rose's Cousins.  We vissited back and fourth, all had dinner with Kathren in Lund.  

23rd--We came home.  28th--Went to school program.  Rose Mary and Natalie Jo each 

dressed in Pink, each danced in their classes.  Rose Mary and her class dance around 

the May pole.  Some going this month, will rest now.   

 

 JUNE 

 5th--DUP Camps chartered a buss to go to Salt Lake, the program was at Liberty 

Park.  We went to Hogale Gardens, and to______.  Had lunch there.  The This is the 

Place Monument.  There were other camps, another program.  Came home very tired.  

6th--Ted and Rose Brown came down, it was their youngest boy's birthday.  13th--

Their other Boys came to, brought his birthday cake to Rose's, fixed picnic, we all 

went down to the Lake, they all went boat rideing, even to me, eat, had a wonderful 

time.  10th--Laron and Rose went to Fish Lake, I stayd with the girls.  12th--Myrtle 

fixed lunch, came for us, we all went to the Park and had a nice time.  14th--They 

came home, then on the 18th--the whole family went to Fish Lake and I went to Salt 

Lake.  Bertha's son Merrill is in the hospital, had a operation on his back.  John 

seems some better, but his memory is gone, vissited with Dolph & Irene as he was 

home for 2 weeks.  26th--came home.  28th--Back to Salt Lake with Laron & family. 

30th--Irene and Joan and I went out to  B.J., spent the day.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Dolph & Berwyn and drilling a hole in the north wall going to put in a 

door and steps to go in the basement from the outside.  Bertha phoned me, 
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gooseberrys were ready to pick and  bottle so down I goes.  Vera helpd, we pickd and 

cleand gooseberries then on the 4th we put them up.  5th--Merrill's 24th birthday.  

Vera made the birthday cake, had a nice dinner, then I came home.  Joan is vissiting 

with Laron & family.  6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th--cleand up my apt.  13th--Dolph & 

Irene calld on their way to Calif.  Sunland is the town where they expect to make 

their home for a while as Dolph has been transfered to the FHA office in Los Angles. 

 They took Joan with them.  For a small Family we are sure geting scatterd.  23rd--

Rose Mary is in St. George vissiting.  Laron & Rose & Natalie Jo went to Fish Lake. 

 Natalie took Martha the cat with her, so I'll hold the fort at Laron's.  Four 

roosters to feed and Natalie Jo's twin kittins, Tinkle & Twinkle, quite a family.  

28th--Sherman Cooper calld, he & I spent the evening with Till Funk talking over old 

times.   

 

 AUGUST 

 Stayd at Laron's while they went to Yellowstone Park.  23rd--Howard Sandberg 

and Family came to see us.  I'm tired of living in Basements & building fires, have 

now a small heated apt. on main floor at George W. Brimhall's, 692 No. 300 East.  

24th--Am moving.  Natalie Jo stayd with me 1st nite.  31st--Went to Salt Lake with 

Laron & family.  One nite with Irene and nite & day with Bertha, then took buss 

home.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 2nd--Came home.  18th--Till Funk and I left for St. George with Laron & Rose. 

 Till and I stayd with Neils and Mina at Washington.  We spent one week in 

Washington, rest of time in St. George.  We vissited around our old home town, lookd 

at our (my) old home, Till's had been torn down.  Went to Sunday School & Church in 

the school house where we both danced our weding dances in the basement.  It has now 

been remodled to a chappel with class rooms where we did our dancing.  In St. George 

I stayd with Emily, Till with her folks.  We went 3 sessions in the Temple where we 

were both married.  I got some sealings done for Mother.  23rd--I went with Emily to 

my old DUP that I used to belong to.  It was at Aunt Mary Seegmiller's home.  Met 

many of my old friends, Willard Funk and wife took Till and I to dinner at the Sugar 

Loaf Cafe, then we rode around, he took us down to the Temple grounds and all over 

St. George, then over to Washington, back to St. George.  21st--I'm back in 

Washington, 2 nites with Elmer and May.  Bill took me up on the Hill so I could see 

Mother's old home, also the little home she lived in.  Vissited Caddie and Minnie 

Vince.  Wayne's wife came for me.  Am now back in St. George.  Till and I vissited 

Ing and Joe, had dinner with them, they are now back and settled in St. George.  

25th--My 78th Birthday.  In the evening a party in the DUP Building, had mellons & 

grapes, old friends & relatives were there, sang Happy Birthday, had a real nice 

time.  26th--Went to Sunday School with Emily and had dinner with Edith & Paul.  

27th--Neils and Mina came over, Till was with us, all had dinner with Mina's 

daughter Inez & Harold Cox.  Till went to her folks, I went back home with Neils & 

Mina.  Neils took us for a ride around up to the Cemertary.  29th--Till came over, 

we had lunch with Sherman's wife and children, Sherman wasn't home.  While in St. 

George, Lilly took Ing and I for a nice ride around and to see a few more old 

Friends, Hattie Weaver Stringham hadn't seen for years, took me over to Washington 

and Till.  30th--5 o'clock in the morning Bill, Elmer & Ora calld for us, they were 

going to Salt Lake so we came home with them.  We were in Provo at 10:30, nice fast 

ride, so we were lucky, free ride both ways and a real good time.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Spent it with Rose and girls, Laron is at Fish Lake.  2nd--Went with Rose 

to Orom to see the dance review.  Rose Mary lookd darling in her pink costume and 

danced in lead so pretty.  9th--I went to Salt Lake, vissited with Irene & Berwyn, 
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also Bertha's.  Irene & Berwyn left for Calif.  11th--I came home.  13th--Went to 

DUP Camp at Louise Palmer's.  17th--Sunday School & Church.  At 1 o'clock I listend 

to Rose Mary play 2 pieces on the Piona over the Radio, the Provo station.  20th--

Went to Salt Lake Temple with the ward's temple excurisons.  24th--Laron & family 

went to Salt Lake, I went with them.  They couldn't stay.  I stayd to go to Berwyn's 

missionary farewell testimoniel.  The Chappel was full, he gave a real good talk.  

27th--I came home with Laron and Family.  We stoped at Murry to say Happy Birthday 

to our old Friend, Ann Milne, she was 100 years old.  They had a big party for her 

in the Hall.  28th--Snowd all day.  29th--Laron & Rose & I went to Pleasant Grove to 

Peal Bastion's Funeral.  I came home with Effie Pingar.  Laron & Rose had to go 

somewhere else.  31st--Our Conference but I'm to tired to go, been going a little to 

much.  I feel age is creeping on, get so tired so will rest.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 2nd--Voted today and went to R.S. Meeting.  Evening listening to the returns. 

 Trueman won but we lost our Maw (Governor), Lee won.  7th--Another snowstorm.  

11th--DUP meeting to Amanda Johnston's.  We had a nice time, had our pictures taken, 

our Camps are now devided, ours is the new Camp, calld Sunflower.  I sujested the 

name.  I was put in Assistant Chaplin to Sister Young, a blind lady.  14th--Went 

with Rose Mary and Natalie Jo to their Sunday School in their new Chappell, which is 

the 12th Ward, so now we are devided, I'm in the 9th Ward, but as I'm living in the 

Manavu Ward, will have to join it.  19th--Laron took me to Clark Clinic to see about 

a red spot by my left eye, took 4 x-ray treatments, all gone.  25th--Thanksgiving, 

Huck & Family came down, Rose cooked Thanksgiving dinner, a 14 lb. Turky with all 

the trimmings, sure had a good time, evening they went home, evening Laron & Family, 

Myrtle & I went to a show.  26th--Gess I should stay home, so tired, never used to 

get tired, what's the matter, surely couldn't be age, but I am invited up to Mary's 

for dinner and to vissit with Olof and Anna, they will leave on the evening Buss for 

home.   Home again, will now rest my weary bones the rest of the month.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--One big snowstorm after the other.  14th--Went to our R.S. Christmas 

Party.  I now belong to the Manavu Ward.  15th--Did a little Xmas shopping. 16th--

Went to Salt Lake with Laron & Family.  We went to Z.C.M.I. to see the Big tree & 

Santa Clause, so much snow no fun trying to get around.  I vissited with Bertha a 

few hours, then came home by way of Holliday, vissited Lucy Penn & Family, had a 

real good time.  Xmas Eve, still keeping our old way, I staying all nite.  Rose Mary 

now is playing, Rose & Natalie Jo all singing Xmas Carols.  25th--Xmas Morning, snow 

& iscles, the tree looks pretty good, old Santa has been here so now open presants, 

all got so many nice things.  Now for some coffee and a good Breakfast.  So cold and 

stormy, I'll stay a day or two.  31st--New Year's Eve, I'm staying with Myerleen, 

Ted & Margret have gone to Orom.  Ireland's are gone, Ted & Margaret now own the 

house.  I stayd up and crochet, herd the shouts & Bells, now the New Year is here 

and I'm in bed.   

 

1949 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Rose is cooking a good New Year's dinner.  Irene calld from the Buss 

station, she is on her way to Salt Lake.  she will be there for a week or more.  

Laron has taken the girls down to a pond to skate.  Had a lovely dinner.  2nd--Back 

in my apt., seems good, always nice and warm.  4th--Went to Ed Kimber's funeral.  

5th--Went to Aunt Edith's to a quilting bee.  13th--Went to DUP Meeting to Afton 

Porter's.  27th--Still ice & snow.  Can't go anywhere alone.  Walks are slick as 

glass.  So ends Jan. with ice and snow piles high.   
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 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Snow. Snow.  I going up to Laron's for a few days, so lonsome sitting 

here watching it snow, just can't get out.  5th--Home again; crocheting, reading, & 

watching it snow, will it ever stop.  1th--Mrs. Porter came and got me, its DUP 

meeting at Mrs. Blackham's.  27th--60 years ago I was married, a happy day.  Now I'm 

lovely alalone.  I cookd dinner, had Laron & Family come down, so we had a nice 

time.  Laron took us for a ride up aways Hobble Creek Canyon to see where they feed 

the deer, couldn't go far.  Thawing so itsn't quite so cold, and so this month ends 

with snow & ice.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Made me a dress.  Vissited one day in Salt Lake.  10th--DUP at Mrs. 

Cummings.  I was one of the Hostesses.  I'm now in the Manavu Ward.  15th--Went to 

the R.S. Party.  18th--Went to Natalie Jo's school to tell them about silk & 

spinning wool.  28th--Rose Mary's Brithday, 11 years old.  Her Dady & Mom gave her a 

party at the Club House at the Boat Harbor by the Lake, there were 45 presant, they 

danced and had a wonderfull time.  She got so many nice presants.  They had nice 

picnic.  It as an evening party.  During the day I went to Sister Hooks Funeral.  

Rest of the month workd at my quilt blocks and Temple Aprons and crochet.   

 

 APRIL 

 2nd--Till and I went to a picture show, Jonnie Belinda.  3rd--Went to Salt 

Lake with Red and Margret.  4th--I went to a DUP Convention at the Hotel Utah. I 

came home with Louise Palmer.  5th--Natalie Jo's Birthday, 8 years old, she got a 

new bycle and had a nice little party.  13th--I went to Salt Lake, spent a few days 

with B.J.  Laron & Family came up for Easter.  17th--Sunday, Quentin & Family & 

Dolph & Irene, we all had dinner at B.J.  26th--I came home on the buss.  29th--Went 

up to the Masear [Maeser] Building on the upper campus to hear a Finish lady give a 

lecture on Findland.  She showd slide pictures, very interesting.  On the 3rd of 

this month, Stan Andrus, he is here going to school, he is from Holliday, a lot of 

the school boys & girls house clean, so I got him, or rather Laron did, to clean my 

apt; by spring so black takes a man to clean.  And on the 7th we (Rose & I) went to 

Taylor Brothers store to get a baby orchid, Rose Mary entered our names.  All for 

this month.  My write up from now on will be very short as I won't be going places 

very much.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Went to Sunday School and fast meeting; up to Laron & Rose's for dinner. 

 Evening went with them to their Primary Conference.  8th--Mother's Day, went to 

Sunday Program, then Rose had a lovely dinner ready, the rest of the day I spent 

with them, evening we went to a picture show (Little Women).  We also went for a 

ride out to Mapleton.  15th--Dolph & Irene calld to see me, they were on their way 

to Calif. to make their home.  27th--Went to the closeing school program, was very 

good.  28th--Went to the Joseph Smith Building to see a flower show.  Just home rest 

of month.   

 

 JUNE 

 11th--Mary Crawford vissitd with me.  15th--Bertha came down, stayd all nite. 

 Her Husband, John H. Gardner, has been sick for a long time, had a stroke wich took 

his memory so he is now in the State Hospital here in Provo.  We went up to the 

Hospital to see him.  18th--Went to Spanish Fork to a Andrus Reunion.  Natalie Jo is 

vissiting in St. George, at the Reunion Rose Mary playd a pice on the piona.  

Nothing of  importence rest of month.   

 

 JULY 
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 8th--Went with Laron & Rose & girls up to Sprin Grove to see Rose Mary at 

girls home.  11th--Went with the Manavu R.S. to a pot luck party up Provo Canyon 

(Wildwood) at the home of Mrs. Culamore.  12th--Got a fridge.  Afternoon went to 

R.S. and quilted.  13th--Very tired, slept most all day.  16th--Went with Laron & 

Family to Aspin Grove to vissit the Harrisons.  Pres. and Sister Wolf also went, had 

steak supper, had a real good time.  19th--Fell of my door step.  My knee gave way, 

not hurt, just jard a bit.  31st--Laron & Rose have sold their home and moved, are 

renting a new red brick home for a while.  28th--Rose Mary is spending a week up on 

the Canyon with a group of school girls.  We went up to see her.  On way home stopd 

at Rotary Park, Rose & Laron cooked cube steak, Natalie Jo had her kitten with her. 

 I stayd with them all nite, slept in Rose Mary bed.  1st sleep in their new home.  

30th--Bertha came down, she isn't very well.  We went to the Hospital to see Joh., 

took him out on the lawn, so we had a good vissit with him.  He seemd to know us.  I 

went to Buss Station with Bertha to see her of for home.   

 

 AUGUST 

 4th--Bertha came down, stayd all nite with me.  5th--Went to the Hospital to 

see John.  He isn't so well.  23rd--Went to Salt Lake, spent 3 days.  Bertha not 

well so we didn't go anywhere.  26th--Rose Mary gone to St. George to vissit.  

Quilted 2 small quilts during the month.  Go to Sunday School & Church.  Last of 

month leaving the 9th Ward to join Manavu Ward, ruleing is to be in the ward you are 

living in.  Nothing more this month.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 3rd--Bertha came down.  Mary Crawford was here so Allie Bunker came over from 

Springville, we had a get together party at Till Funk's.  Mary stayd 2 nites with me 

and one with Till.  Bertha stayd one nite, we went to the Hospital to see John.  

15th--DUP Party at Mrs. Palmer's.  24th--Quentin & Family came down, we had supper 

at Laron's.  Rose cookd a Birthday supper as my Brithday was next day.  25th--79 

years old.  So on my Brithday Rose cooked dinner.  Huck, BJ & children came down & 

Till Funk, had a grand dinner.  Laron & little girls got a beautifull Brithday cake 

for me at the Provo Bakery.  26th--Our R.S. started with a Party.  28th--Took Buss 

to Sale Lake.  29th--Bertha and I went to R.S. conference together in the 

Tabernacle.  30th--We listend to Conference on the Radio, also 31st.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Went to DUP Convention at New House Hotel.  In evening came home on the 

Buss, so very tired.  2nd--In bed all day.  3rd--No better, so Laron had the Dr. 

come to see me.  Just got to tired, so now must act my age, go slow.  8th--Bertha 

came down, stayd all nite.  9th--She went up to see John, I was to weak & tired to 

go with her.  19th--Raind & snowd, some hail.  20th--Snowd all nite.  Rest of month 

finished 2 quilt tops and odd jobs.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Olof's Brithday, he and Anna are here on their way home, have been 

vissiting all their children.  Are here now with their daughter Mary & Family.  He 

spent the afternoon with me, he isn't very well.  Too much vissiting for him, he is 

73 today.  8th--Bertha came down.  We went to Hosiptal to see John.  He si geting 

very thin and weak.  Had dinner with Laron & Family.  Rose had a nice chicken 

dinner.  A pretty day so Laron took us all for a ride up Provo Canyon by Deer Creek 

Dam, out thru Heber City and Park City, on to Salt Lake, took Bertha home, then we 

came home in time for me to go to R.S. Conference.  14th--Went to 12th Ward Barzar. 

 Rose Mary & Natalie Jo had parts in the program, it's their ward, each of them 

playd a peice on the Piona.  15th--Crochet.  Bertha was oprated on for a Tumor on 

the Spine, Nov 29, 1949, in LDS Hospital, Salt Lake City.  I went up to spend 
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Thanksgiving with Bertha, she was in Hopsital so Merrill cooked the dinner, roast 

beef.  Rest of month just odds & ends of work.   

 

 DECENBER 

 It's been a very stormy month so have been home most of the time.  31st--

Christmas Eve.  Rose cookd Christmas Eve supper.  Aunt Edith & the Bird Family & I 

helpd eat the grand supper.  Being Carol Bird's Brithday, she brought her Bcake.  He 

Mama made it.  It was made like a Merry Go Round.  Rose Mary playd the Piona and 

they all sng Christmas Carols.  I stayd all nite.  25th--We all opend our gifts that 

were under the beautifull tree.  Laron took some pictures, all got lovely presants. 

 So that ends another year. 

 

1950 

 JANUARY 

 1st--I went with Laron and Family to Salt Lake.  I had dinner with Bertha & 

Boys.  Merrill is cook, roast venisen, very good.  Bertha is able to move about in 

the house.  Evening Laron came for me to go to Rose's cousin Luie Smith at Holliday. 

 Aunt May Harris was there from St. George so we had a very good time, came home 

quite late.  It rained some.  2nd--Quentin & Family came to see me.  I was at 

Laron's so we vissited there.  They left for home in a big snowstorm.  3rd--Got a 

phone from the State Hospital that Brother-in-law John H.Gardner had take very ill. 

 Afternoon Laron & I went up to see him.  He didn't seem to know anyone.  4th--

Merrill, his son, came down to see him.  5th--Early morning got a call saying he had 

passd away.  His funeral was saterday the 7th in Salt Lake City.  So cold & stormy I 

couldn't go up.  He was 75 years old.  Rose Mary is very sick, it has turnd out to 

be red measles.  Joseph A. Jolly passd away on the 1th in St. George, age 77.  He is 

my cousin Ingra Nisson's Husband.  His funeral was on the 14th.  14th--Rose took me 

to town to try my Xmas dress on, sun was shineing.  While at the store a terrible 

snowstorm and wind sprung up, but we got to the market, got what we wanted and made 

it home.  Then Laron & Natalie Jo took me home.  Some nasty snowstorm.  15th--

Sunday, am writeing & goig over old papers.  22nd--Went to Conference all day.  

Natalie Jo has the measels.  29th--Rose has a Brithday.  She cooked a good dinner.  

Laron, Rose Mary & Natalie Jo baked & decarated the cake, all very nice.  I enjoyed 

it.  30th--Snowd, but I went to R.S.  31st--Snowd & raind.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 3rd--Went to 1st Ward Chappel to a DUP Convention all day.  4th--Went to 

Sunday School and Church.  Dinner with Laron and Family.  Most of my Sunday dinners 

are eaten with Laron & Family.  9th--Went to DUP Meeting at Mrs. Deen's.  I'm one of 

the Hostesses.  10th--Went to school program.  27th--My 61st wedding day.  28th--

Went to Paddy Lewis funeral.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Went to Grandma Knewel's funeral.  4th--May, Ora & little girl came to 

see me.  9th--Went to DUP Meeting, edith Jolley's home.  13th--Septn all day at RS 

quilting.  14th--Went to 9th Ward program.  25th--Went to DUP Convention in 1st Ward 

Chappel.  We paid 50 cents for lunch.  During the month went to Sunday School, 

Church, crochet, sewed, and so on.  28th--Rose Mary had a birthday party at boate 

house.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Stormy.  5th--Matalie Jo went to her party.  6th--Took buss for Salt 

Lake.  7th--Spent day with irene and Alice, met my new little great-granddaughter, 

Laurene.  Evening Quentin took me to Bertha's.  8th--Went to DUP Convention all day 

at New House Hotel, also vissited the new DUP Building.  9th--Bertha and I listend 
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to Conference on the TV. 12th--Spent day & nite with Beverly Jane and Family.  14th-

-Came home on Buss, cold, raining, found landlord & wife gone to Dixie, heat turnd 

of.  Spent a fw days up to Laron's, then he brought a Electric heater for me to use. 

 23rd--Went to 9th Ward missionary Farewell, Edith Cottom, Zola Peterson, Amanda 

Johnston, Ethel Crowther were the missionarys leaving.  28th--Went to Rose Mary's 

school program.  30th--Went to Sunday School and Church.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Took a nap, overslept and missed R.S.  2nd--Laron & Rose took me to Orem 

to vissit Margret Tam Andrus Lund & her daughters.  We had nice lunch & a good 

vissit.  Raind hard all nite, morning snowing.  7ht--Up at Laron's.  They have gone 

to Pokatela, Idaho to Rotary Convention.  Will tay with girls till they get back.  

8th & 9th--Snowd, Raind, little hail and big hail, real cold. 10th--Nice day, Laron 

& Rose came home afternoon, so am back in my apt.  14th--sunday and Mother's Day.  

Went to program.  Dinner, Rose had a good turkey dinner cooked.  Many nice gifts & 

flowers.  Ruth sent me a picture of the 2 little boys, Pheris & Laron.  We went for 

a ride down to the Lake.  I then went to Church.  15th--Till & I went to a picture 

show, shoped around.  Got word Jim Wilkins had passd away on Mother's Day.  26th--

School is out program.  Natalie Jo helped braid the May Pole.  Rose Mary in Flag 

Drill.  She is now Jun. High. 27th--Bertha & Grant came early morning to take me to 

Salt Lake.  31st--Grant took Bertha & I out to the Cemertary to put flowers on 

John's grave.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Spent day up in the city, part time at Quentin's & BJ out to Halliday.  

2nd--Bertha went with Merrill & Nola sheperd to the Temple to be married.  Apostale 

Lee said the cermoney.  Evening we went to the reception, had a nice time.  She had 

a beautifull white Satin dress & a beautifull cake wich they cut and we all had a 

slice.  3rd--Morning I came home on the Buss, very tired.  4th--Sunday, to tired to 

go anywhere.  Rose calld, said she had a good dinner so Laron came and got me.  

Raind and turnd so cold they had to fire up the furnece.  8th--I started house 

cleaning.  9th--Leah, a girl from Holland, cleand bathroom and kitchen.  10th--Laron 

Kemtoned the big room.  11th--To dirty to go anywhere, it is Sunday.  12th--Washed 

and went to RS.  15th--Laron and Family went to Fish Lake.  18th--Went to Sunday 

School, then up to Mary's to see Sister-in-law Annie.  21st--Laron & Family arived 

home from Fish Lake.  22nd--Howard Schmutz & Family calld to see me on their way to 

Dixie.  23rd--Mary's little girl, Maryland, was sticken with Polio.  They took her 

to Sale Lake.  25th--Howard Sandberg and Family calld to see us.  26th to 30th--

Stayed at Laron's.  Thelma & Boby clald.  Rose Mary went with them to St. George.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Came back to my apt.  20th--Took Buss to S.L.  21st--Resting and 

crocheting at Bertha's.  22nd--Went to the new DUP Building.  Evening went to Magna 

with a friend from Dixie to see my old playmate Bell Ford Barrett.  We hadn't seen 

each other for 60 years.  We are about the same age.  They took me back to Bertha's. 

 23rd--Went to theDUP Dedication, long tiresome day.  24th--Bertha and I set in her 

front room and seen the prade all the floats, on the TV.  We had dhicken dinner.  

Evening Quentin & Family came to see me.  25th--Came home on the Buss, so very 

tired.  26th--Had to lie down most of the day. 27th--BJ and children, Torma & Joan, 

Alice and chidren, came and had dinner with me, homemade noodles & chicken.  Had all 

6 my great-grandchildren with me.  Torma took some pictures.  We had a real good 

time.  28th--Laron & Rose Mary went ot Fish Lake.  Rose & Natalie Jo are in 

California.  I'm here in Provo alone.   

 

 AUGUST 
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 4th--Louis took me as her gest to her Fusia Club party.  My we had a good 

time.  5th--Laron & Rose Mary left for Calif.  I went with them as far as St. 

George, had a good visst there and in Wahsington.  8th--Laron had his Brithday in 

Calif.  9th--They came, Rose Mary stayed in Calif.  Natalie Jo stayed to vissit in 

St. George.  Laron & Rose went home to Provo.  12th--Now I'm at Emily's.  17th--In 

Washington part time with Neils & Mina.  Then with Elmer and May a few days and 

nites with Ingra.  Till Funk came down.  18th--Her birthday.  As mine is in Sept. 

Little Dell & Della gave us a Birthday party at Ingra's.  Till was 83. A lot of our 

old friends and relatives came, had a grand time.  Nice Lunch & punch.  We received 

so many nice gifts & cards.  After the party Willard & Ann took Till and I for a 

long ride over the new Bridge over the old Virgin River and all over the fields.  

19th--Neils took us for a long ride up to the Cemertery and all over St. George.   I 

got me a fishing lisence.  20th--Sunday.  We went to Sunday School & Church.  Had 

dinner with Neils & Mina.  22nd--Left early for Pine Valley, stoped at St. George to 

get Mina's frandson Delwin, first time Till had been in PineValley.  We rode around, 

we also fished.  Delwin was the only one that got a bite, he got 2 nice fish.  We 

had a lovely lunch Mina put up.  We sure did have a good time.  A few days after I 

found I had caught a tick in my ear instead of a fish.  Emily put warm olive oil in 

my ear so Mr. Tick did me no harm.  23rd--We had dinner with Ingra, Till & I.  We 

stayed with her all nie.  Weather is very warm.  Morning 24th--Till took buss for 

home. 26th--I'm at Elmer's.  Neils & Mina came, took me to the Cemertery, I put some 

flowers on Randolph's grave.  27th--Went to St. George with Bill and Erma.  28th--

Leslie's Brithday, also Mother's.  We had dinner at Jo & Nike's home.  29th--Emily & 

I went to DUP meeting and building.  Walter took us in his car.  We shopped around & 

vissited old friends.  Evening came homw with Neils & Mina.  30th--vissited Ing, 

Dell, and Ann.  Also vissited Jim & Lizzie Turner, my old Factory pal, then down to 

Elmer's.  Bill and Erma took me for a ride to the old Sand plot to see their 

Turkeys, then on to St. George.  I'm at Emily's.  31st--resting for the reunion.   
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 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Went to Vilate Wadsworth's to pay $2.00 and register for the Andrus 

Reunion.  2nd--200 presant at the Andrus reunion in the new West Ward Chappel.  

Program and dinner.  Before the Program we were taken all over St. George, down by 

the Temple in cars.  Albert Miller gave talks over loud speaker explaining early 

days of St. George and Dixie.  Evening gathered at the Park, games, dancing, grapes 

& mellons.  Next Andrus Reunion will be in Draper.  3rd--Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo 

came.  Rose Mary from Calif with Toney & Family.  4th--We all left for home, glad to 

get out of the heat.  Arived home 9:15 p.m.  Girls brought a kitten home.  6th--

Laron & Family are leaving for Fish Lake.  10th--Sunday, I went to Sunday School & 

Church.  Laron and Family came home, to stormy, fishing not good.  21st--Ing came 

up, stayed with me.  She came to get a headstone for Joe's grave.  She stayed one 

nite with Till Funk.  I went with Laron to the Walkeen School to see the flower 

show, Sunday, 24th.  25th--My Birthday, 80 years old, but they had Open House for 

me, Laron & Rose, at their home.  Some 150 friends & relatives calld to wish me 

Happy Birthday.  Laron & Family gave me a beautifull orchid, large one, and a large 

Birthday cake, a very beautifull one with 80 on the top.  My folks came from Draper, 

my Grandchildren and great-grandchildren came from Salt Lake.  I received some very 

nice cards & presants and money.  Quentin & Family, $5.00; BJ, Huck & chidren potted 

plant and $5.00.  A lot of beautifull flowers from Draper.  Bertha called on the 

phone to wish me happy birthday.  Dolph & Irene called up on the phone from Calif. 

to wish me Happy Birthday.  I was very tired when the day was over.  27th--Christine 

Jolley came and got I & Till Funk, Mary Crawford, Getty Jolley out to Bryant and 

Annie's.  Spent the day, had dinner, a real old time Dixie vissit.  We all got 

weighed.  Christie brought us home.  28th--I took Buss for Salt Lake.  29th--

Conference started.  Bertha & I set in her front room all three days and listend and 

seen Conference over & on the TV.  30th & 31st--Vissited Quentin and Family; BJ and 

Family.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Back to Bertha's.  Merrill & Nola spent Sunday with us, had chicken 

dinner.  They brought fresh corn on the cob, very good.  Bertha made a cake & I 

brought the ice cream.  2nd--Took buss to Quentin's.  He had left for Idaho.  Dinner 

with Alice & children.  Afternoon, Alice took the car, we all went out to BJ, 

vissited, had supper.  Evening came back, went up to ZCMI and rode around, had ice 

cream, then she took me out to Bertha's.  3rd--I took Buss for home.  4th--Bryant 

Jolley's Birthday, 80 years old, his children had Open House for him at his son 

Manning's home in Orem.  A large Birthday cake trimed in Pink, very pretty.  We had 

a good time, his children sang and played music, took pictures out in the yard, was 

a beautifull sunny day.  Marget took me out and brought me back.  15th--Went to 

Sunday School & Church.  20th--Received a box of good Dixie string beans from neils 

& Mina.  22nd--Went to Conference all day.  23rd & 24th--Up at Laron's, made Natalie 

Jo a Holeene Costum.  27th--Went with Arvid & Mary to Huntington.  Annie had a nice 

dinner ready for us.  We went to a picture show, Olof, Annie, and I.  Willard's 

wife, Audrey, took us in their car; she gave me my ticket.  28th--After Breakfast 

Olof took me thru the Girst Mill, shod me all the work and improvements he had done, 

retired now, his son Willard has taken it over.  After dinner Arvid, Mary, and 

children took Olof, Annie and I for a long ride all over the valley.  Fair day, 

snowd a little, then sunshine, came home, a very good vissit.  29th--Sunday, to 

tired to go anywhere.  31st--Put Natalie Jo's silk quilt on and quilted rest of the 

day.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Just quilting.  4th--Ruth, Gene, & little boys called to see me on their 

way home from Ogden.  5th--Went to Sunday School & fast meeting.  Laron came for me, 
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Rose had dinner ready, then went for a ride to see lots of pretty new homes being 

built.  Some were done.  Then I came home & went to RS Conference.  A very full day. 

 9th--Went to DUP Meeting at Matilda Rasmusen's home.  12th--Sunday, to tired to go 

anywhere, only up to Laron's; Rose had turkey dinner.  13th--RS had home made bread, 

cake, cookies & pie sale.  15th--First big snow storm.  Next 5 days sewd quilt 

blocks, crocheted.  20th--Nice day, went to RS>  21st--Went to Salt Lake with Laron 

& Rose.  I stayed to vissit a few days.  23rd--Thanksgiving with Bertha & Family.  

Quentin came for me so had Turkey supper with them.  24th--Bertha and I went up and 

looked around in the stores.  Some lovely Christmas decarations.  Came home, had 

supper, then took Buss uptown to see the Big Tree lighted and all the Xmas lights 

turned on.  Wonderfull to see, all those lights on with a push of a button.  We then 

came home, finished the evening seeing TV; was we ever tired.  25th--BJ and children 

came for me; spent the day with them, evening Huck took me to Bertha's.  26th--

Sunday.  Geting read to leave for home.  Bertha went with me to the Buss staion to 

see me of; arived home OK.  Rest of month quilted, sewed quilt blocks, and corchted. 

 Very fogy and stormy.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--Raining.  7th--Louise took me as her gest to her Fushia Christmas Club 

party at Mrs. Clayson's.  It was a very lovely party, gifts were exchanged, I got a 

nice tea apron.  11th--We had our DUP Christmas Party at our Captians Home, Mrs. 

Abbott; gifts were exchanged, I got a doll made of 1 can of bab with a bottle of 

with a bottle of glim dressed in a crochet dress; sure was cute.  A blind lady had 

made it.  Zella Pocetta.  The dress just fits Natalie Jo's doll.  Xmas pudding, 

candy & ice cream was served, raining hard; quilt of and bound.  18th--RS Christmas 

party, had a nice program, geting ready to leave for Salt Lake for Hollidays days.  

21st--I'm leaving.  22nd--Spent nite & day with Quentin and Family.  Berwyn has 

returnd home from his mission.  23rd--Out at BJ and Huck's.  Quentin & Family and 

Berwyn came out, we all had dinner together.  Berwyn left at nite for Calif.  24th--

Back at Bertha's.  25th--Christmas dinner with Bertha and Family.  26th & 27th--

Vissited Around.  28th--Dolph, Irene, Hose and Torma, Joan and Berwyn all came in 

Hoses car.  29th--All had dinner at Quentin's.  Evening all had Randy's Birthday 

supper out at BJ & Huck's.  Snowing, big fire in the fireplace, cut the big birthday 

cake.  All had a very good time.  They took me back to Bertha's, Hose & Torma & 

Berwyn did.  30th--Rested all day.  31st--Laron & Family came.  All went to 

Quentin;'s for a big turkey dinner, all my family were together, 20 of us.  Sure was 

a treat.  Evening was Berwyn's homecoming missionary program.  We were al there.  

Berwyn gave a very good talk.  Quentin gave the opening prayer.  Torma played a very 

beautifull piece on the pipe organ.  Back to Quentin's, took some pictures, then 

said goodbyes.  Dolph & Irene took Buss for Los ANgeles, Calif.  Hose & Family in 

their car for Yuba City, Calif.  Laron & Family and I for Provo.  Berwyn stayed in 

Salt Lake to start school at the U.  We arived home safe.  So ends 1950.   

 

1951 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Spent the day with Laron and Family.  Natalie Jo came home with me to 

stay all nite, the rest had parties to go to.  2nd--Put Christmas presants away, 

read & crochet.  Natalie Jo went home.  Leslie calld to see me on his way home to 

thank me for the quilt I had quilted for him.  Rose got lineing & Batt, his mother 

had cut some of the blocks.  I finished it.  8th--Very stormy so spent day with 

Laron and Family.  14th--Went to Sunday School and Church.  Dinner at Laron's, Rose 

had stuffed pork chops, very good.  Alma Andrus wife's funeral today at Spanish 

Fork.  Lucy Pane passed away this morning.  I lived 2 years in her basement apt.  We 

were dear friends.  15th--Went to RS.  A Mr. Miller gave a talk on health bread and 

storeing wheat; showed how a ball could be made of baker's bread.  17th--Quilted all 
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day at RS, had two quilts on.  18th--Laron & Rose have a new Buick car.  Calld for 

me to go to the Berg Mort. to see Sister Payne.  She looked real nice, then went for 

a ride.  Natalie Jo was with us.  19th--I went to Sister Payne's funeral.  Cold & 

windy, took buss home.  20th--Snowing, 21.8 inches of snow.  23rd--Snow nearly all 

gone, nice day, I went to town.  Evening Laron & Rose came down.  He call BJ and 

Family on the Phone so we could say goodby to them, we did.  24th--They left by 

Plaine to San Francisco on their way to Somoa to stay at lest 2 years or longer.  

27th--Laron & Rose went to Salt Lake to a ball game.  I and girls and their Friends 

went to a picture show.  I stay with them all nite.  28th--We are all invited to 

Dwan Johnston for Sunday dinner, her Husband's Birthday.  29th--Rose has a Birthday. 

 Laron and girls made and trimed a Birthday cake for her.  We had a good dinner.  My 

old pen give out.  30th--Went to R.S., was a nice day.  31st--Quilting.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Quilting every day.  Went to town, got a new pen and ink.  9th--Got quilt 

out.  10th--Bound it.  11th--Rose cooked a grand dinner.  Martel Bird and wife 

verris and two girls were there, we had a nice vissit they hve been transfered to 

Salt Lake so will soon be moving.  He is a F.B.I.  Verris is Rose's cousin.  16th--I 

vissited Mary and children, had lunch with them.  Arvid has been transfered to 

Ogden.  He is there now.  They are selling their home here, buying one there, so 

will soon be moving.  18th--Sunday.  Snowing and bad weather so spent Sunday at 

Laron's.  Rose cooked a good dinner, Roast Elk.  19th--Went to R.S. then calld to 

see Louise, she is a dear friend of mine, her husband is very sick.  My Friend 

Forthild Funk is back home, has give up keeping house, has a nice room in her 

Daughter's home.  20th--Went to town today, payed my light Bill, Maild a Air Mail to 

B.J. and Family in Samoa, also Maild History of Washington Co. by DUP to Dolph & 

Irene.  Spent rest of afternoon with Till, we had Brigham Tea and bread and honey.  

20th--Paid my Rent.  Went to Town and paid gas and light Bills.  Evening Laron and 

Rose and Natalie Jo calld for me, we went for a ride and to the Martet.  22nd--Home 

all day, didn't get my cherry pie, crochet, pieced quilt blocks, and read, went to 

bed early.  23rd--Snowd all day.  Laron and Rose calld for me coming from the office 

so Rose cooked a good supper.  Spent evening, then Laron took me home.  24th--Cleand 

my apt., wasd my hair, read paper, and went to bed.  25th--Went to Sunday School, 

came home, had dinner, wrote letters, reqad, evening went to Church.  26th--Went to 

R.S.  Snowd, blowd, haild & sleet.  Used my new Parosole that Dolph & Irene sent me 

for the 1st time, handle came of.  27th--My 62nd wedding day.  Natalie Jo had dinner 

with me.  Cut and peiced quilt blocks, crochet, read some, went to bed.  28th--Snowd 

all nite, still trying to snow.  Afternoon sun came out so worked on a Temple apron. 

  

 MARCH 

 1st--A very Beautifull day, came in like a lamb for sure.  2nd--But like a 

Lion now, snowd all nite, still coming down, some wind, snowd all day.  3rd--Some 

sunshine, then snow.  4th--Sunday morning, more snow so didn't go to Sunday School. 

 Spent Sunday with Laron and Family.  Evening went for a little ride then I went to 

R.S. Program.  Quit snowing but cold & Breezy.  5th--Monday, snowd most of the day, 

went to R.S. in a snow storm and came home in one.  7th--Spent the day with Rose.  

8th--Went to a DUP party at Sister Mitzhe.  10th--Cleand up my apt.  16th--Desided 

to move to Edith Cotton's Basement apt, so am packing.  18th--Berwyn calld me from 

the Buss Station on his was to Calif.  Went to 17th of Marchy R.S. party.  20th--

Moving van came early, am now in my apt, very tired.  24th--Went to Salt Lake with 

Laron and Family.  25th--Bertha's 64th Birthday, had a very nice Family dinner.  We 

enjoyed the TV in the evening.  27th--Bertha and I went to Town on the Buss.  A wind 

came up so blew a Hurricane so we hurried back home just in time to miss a big 

snowstorm.  28th--Spent day with Quentin and Family and Berwyn.  29th--Bertha and I 

went up town on Buss, did some shoping, went to ZCMI to see the English Gold Tea 
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Set, also a Coffee set.  30th--We sit home and crochet.  Quentin and Family left for 

"Calif" for their vacation.  31st--Merrill & Nola came, we vissited and crochet.  So 

March is gone.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Sunday.  We sit around and talked, read some, enjoyed Programs on TV.  

2nd--Bertha did her washing, a beautifull day.  3rd--Bertha and I went up town, came 

home very tired.  5th--Natalie Jo is 10 years old.  I'll miss her Party.  6th--We 

took in Conference all day on TV.  7th--At 2: p.m. we saw and herd the Funeral of 

Pres. George Albert Smith on TV.  8th--Herd and saw both sessions of Conference on 

TV.  Evening, 10:30, Pres. Smith's Memoriel.  Pres. Smith was shown rocking a 

grandchild.  9th--10: am Solmon Asembley on TV.  David O. McKay was voted in as 

President of the Church.  Couenslors, Stephen L. Richards, 1st, and J. Ruben Clark, 

2nd.  1 o'clock pm already to take Buss home, arrived home 4:30 very, very tired, 

went early to bed.  15th--Sunday.  Went to Sunday School.  Afternoon went with Laron 

and Rose to Brother and Sister Billings open house Golden Wedding, then to the Farer 

Art Gallery.  A ride to the Lake, Orem, to Springvill to see the Art Work there, 

evening went to the Bird children school party. 16th--Stayed with Till Funk two days 

and nites.  30th--Snowd most of the day.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Joined the 9th Ward R.S.  7th--Went R.S. Teaching with Louise Palmr.  

8th--R.S. had a quilting, I quilted 7 hours.  10th--Laron & Rose left for Cedar for 

the Rotary Convention.  13th--Mother's Day.  Rose Mary & Natalie Jo took me to a 

Mother's Day Program.  Got a pitted plant.  Early morning Dolph & Irene calld me on 

Phone from Calif. to wish me happy Mother's day, and to say he had been transfered 

to San Bernardino.  Evening Laron & Rose came home.  15th--Laron & Family are moving 

in upstairs, the Bird's have been Transfered to Salt Lake.  20th--Went to Sunday 

School and Church, raind so hard had to wade in water to get home.  22nd--Went to a 

R.S. Program, Lunch was served.  26th--Went to Natalie Jo's last day of school 

Program.  Evening went to Louise Palmer & Jesse Loveland's Birthday Party, they had 

it together, had a good time, the cake had 110 candles on it.  I won a prize, a 

water bag(?) with Ive.  27th--Went with Laron & Family to Spanish Fork, had supper 

and a picture show.  29th--R.S. Closing Party and Program.  Rest of month sewed, 

crochet, wrote letters, read, and so on.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Evening we went to Natalie Jo's dancing Program, danced the Wizzard of 

Oz.  2nd--Closeing DUP Program at Jesse Lovland's.  A Pioneer dinner, Lunpy Dick, 

corn bread, lasses cookies.  3rd--Rose Mary and Natalie Jo took Buss for St. George, 

from there Rose Mary would go to "Calif" with Thelma and Boby.  7th--Geting read to 

go to Salt Lake.  9th--I'm in alt Lake.  Bertha and I went uptown, I bought me a hat 

and dress, evening we went to her Ward Party.  10th--At Quentin's, had Sunday dinner 

with them, Berwyn and girl friend, Virginia, were there.  After dinner Quentin and 

Alice took Mrs. Earl and I for a nice long ride.  Went to This is The Place, around 

the City, to Earl;s for supper, then Quentin took me to Bertha's.  12th--Bertha and 

I went to town, shoped around a little.  I went to Quentin;s , she home.  I stayed 

with Quentin and Family alnite and next day, then back to Bertha's.  14th--Emily, 

Jimy, Hilma, and 2 children.  At nite us 3 sisters slept together in one bed, the 

first we had all e been together for 6 years.  15th--Hilma's Husband came, Vera 

cooked a nice dinner for all of us, so we spent the afternoon together at Vera's.  

Sunday Bertha is cooking chicken dinner, we are all vissiting, having a nice time 

together and enjoying the TV.  18th--Joe is taking our pictures, they are all geting 

ready to leave.  All it quiet so Bertha and I are going to take a snoose.  20th--Ora 

came for us.  She had a nice Lunch for us.  Spent the day, she took us for a nice 
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ride, then let us of on 2nd South on Main.  Bertha and I took in a picture show, 

then took Buss home.  21st--Leaving for Draper on the Buss.  Bert was at the stop 

place, took me to his home.  After Lunch he took me for a ride to see old places and 

the Cemertary, to the old home that once was Randolph's Father's home, Grandpa Milo. 

 22nd and 23rd--Andrus Reunion in Draper.  22nd--Regestered to go to the Bingham 

Mine.  We saw some blasts go of, I came home to Provo with Lamar Andrus and Family. 

 29th--Leaving for St. George with Laron and Rose 5 o'clock pm, arived there at 

11:30 p.m.  I stayed with Emily.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--5: a.m. we left for Calif.  Natalie Jo coming with us.  Arived at the 

Misson home in Arcadia 4:30.  Dolph & Irene came there for me, arived at their home 

in San Bernardino 7: p.m.  2nd--Rested and looked around on the many beautiful 

flowers everywhere and Orange Groves.  3rd--Irene takes Dolph to work mornings, goes 

for him of an evening, so I went with her, nice rides, see lots of nice places.  We 

went looking for a dress with long sleeves, no dress.  4th of July--A Wonferfull 

day.  We went for a long ride to Colton, Riverside, around on the Big Church Farm, 

to Capastrano, Old Church, went alaround the gardens, oh, the beautifull flowers, 

swallows in their nests.  Went in the old Chappel, saw the Priests, Brass Pulpet, 

candles and crosses on the Table, the 4 Bells, out to the Beach, waves rolling, the 

Big Blue Oacion.  Got some Beach sand to take home, from there Home, supper, then 

out to the Big Fireworks, and fire man's Program.  It was simply marvels, never see 

such fireworks.  It was a Big day for me.  5th--Irene has a bad headache.  6th--

Alrested up, geting ready to go to Sun Land where Dolph is builging a home.  7th--

Dolph and Irene are working outside, real warm.  I like Sun Land very much.  8th--We 

went to Sunday School.  Met one Swedish Lady.  We had a Swedish cup ofCoffee and 

cake together, also vissited Irene's neighbors.  Evening back to San Bernardino.  I 

rene and I had a good vissit, went shopping, each bought a dress, rode around to see 

what we could see.  Went around in big markets and small ones, Big Stores & dime 

stores.  And so the days went by.  13th--Back to Sunland by way of Arcadia.  I 

vissited with Tone & Cornielia & chidren, had a nice time.  14th--Dolph's Birthday, 

61.  15th--Dolph & Irene calld for me, back to San Bernardino.  We went to Glendale 

to the "Mem" Cemertary, the Big Building, Gardens and walks, to the Little Wee 

Church of the Hether, saw David with his sling, oh, so many beautifull Things, 

places & flowers.  20th--Geting ready to leave for St. George, Dolph & Irene took me 

to the Buss Station and saw me of.  I arived There safe, staying with Emily.  

Vissiting around.  Lillie & her sister, Rissia from Provo was in St. George.  They 

came to see me.  23rd--Lillie took Rissie, Ing, and I for a ride around the City of 

St. George, around the Temple Grounds, then to her home for Lunch, then all went to 

a Picture Show.  Midnite, Rissie took Buss for home.  24th--Went to an old folks 

Party.  17 years today my Husband passed away, evening.  25th--Brother Neils came 

for me, so I spent one week in St. George and one week in Washington, vissiting old 

Friends, walkd around my old home, not the same.  29th--Mina and I went to Sunday 

School, then to Elmer's and May's.  Stayed a few nites each place, also with Ing 2 

nites, very Hot weather, nearly gets me down.  30th--Neils and Mina came for me.  

Also Elmer and May, we went to the Cematery to the graveside services for Hattie 

Paxman Webb.  I put some flowers on my Husband's grave.  When all was over we all 

rode over to St. George, alaround the City, had ice cream & Root Beer, then home to 

Washington.  31st--Back with Neils & Mina.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--Taking Buss for Provo Home.  Arived safe.  Seems good to get to a cool 

place.  8th--Laron's Birthday, he took us to Chicken Roost Inn for a Birthday 

dinner.  10th--Laron & Family have gone to Fish Lake.  12th--Confernce.  I took 

Taxie to 10 a.m. Meeting, then vissited with Till.  Evening meeting in The Joseph 
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Smith Building, Brother Sessions took us up there, some good Brother, don't know his 

name, brought me home.  16th--Till and I went to the Sears & Ro Buck New Store 

Opening.  Evening went with Laron and Family to Liberty Park and Bountifull.  17th--

Laron & Family went to Fish Lake.  28th--Sherman Cooper and wife came to see me.  

31st--Howard Cottom and Family are here from Ittey.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Baked some cookies, wash my hair, cleand up my apt.  2nd--Went to Sunday 

School.  Laron, Bert Harrison, Howard Cottom, went to Strawberry to Fish, were so 

late geting home we were all worried, but they arived safe, reporting a wonderfull 

time.  3rd--Howard Schmutz and Family calld to see us.  Howard has been set to 

Jermany.  22nd--Went to Salt Lake with Laron and Family, staying with Sister Bertha. 

 25th--My 81 Birthday.  Bertha cooked anice dinner.  Grant gave me a Beautifull 

Birthday cake.  We cut it in the evening, had it and ice cream, Mc treating the ice 

cream.  28th--I went to vissit Quentin and Family for the day.  30th--Quentin and 

Family took Bertha and I for a nice long ride to the Cemertary to see the Stone she 

had put at her Husband John's Grave, then thru Imagration Canyon to This is the 

place Monument.  First time Bertha had seen it, home thru Parley's Canyon.  We 

gathered pebles for house plants and collord leaves, home by way of Fort Douglas and 

around the Capitial by the DUP "Mem" Building, around the City, had ice cream, then 

home to Bertha's.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Stormy.  Bertha has gone to R.S.  I'm staying in.  2nd--Bertha and I 

picked a lot of Tomatoes, I put up 7 pints.  3rd--Raining.  4th--We went to Town and 

to The Temple Grounds.  The Gardner gave me a cuting of a collord leaf plant, gave 

Bertha slip of it, hope it lives as mine died.  5th--Conference, we took it in on 

the TV.  6th--Another day of Conference on TV.  7th--Last day of Conference on TV.  

9th--Ora came for us to spend the day with her.  We had a nice Lunch and a God 

Vissit, evening she took us to 3rd South on Main.  We did some shopping, took Buss 

to Bertha's.  12th--Merrill and Nola took me to their place, a nice little home they 

have rented and just moved into.  13th--Geting ready to go home.  14th--Sunday.  

Quentin and Family, Berwyn and his girl friend, and Bertha took me home.  Rose had a 

nice Trout dinner for us, it was my Provo Birthday dinner:  Trout, fried chicken.  A 

lovely dinner, all had a good time.  21st--sunday.  I went to Sunday School.  We all 

had dinner with the Coppin Family and Grandma Coppin.  Rest of month, quilted, cut 

quilt blocks, did some letter writeing, crochet and did some reading.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Just puttered around.  2nd--Spent day with Till Funk.  3rd--Went to the 

School Prade.  Rose Mary was one of the Twrilers in the Farer Jun. High School Band. 

 4th--Aunt Edith is home from her mission.  We went to Wunday School, Rose had 

dinner for us.  Evening went to R. S. Conference.  7th--Went to see Till Funk.  She 

is leaving for "Calif" for the winter.  11th--We all went to Sunday evening home 

coming mission Program for Edith Cottom.  She gave a very good talk.  12th--Snowd 

all day.  14th--Went over to Mrs. Love's to see Natalie Jo and her dancing class put 

on the Wizzard of Oz in Salt Lake on the TV, could see and hear the singing and 

dancing very good and plain.  22nd--Thanksgiving day.  The Coppin Family, Laron and 

Family, with us to Grandma's had dinner here at Laron's together.  Turkey & 

trimmings and all good things.  23rd--Laron took me to Larson's Studio to have some 

pictures taken with my 80 and 81 Birthday cakes tops taken.  24th--Snow, more snow. 

 28th--Went with the folks to see the Christmas day Prade.  Rose Mary was one of the 

Twrilers in her school Band.  29th-30th--Very stormy and cold.   

 

 DECEMBER 
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 1st--Cleand up my Apt., Laron did the moping for me.  2nd--Snowing, slick 

walks, so I have to stay in.  3rd & 4th--Snowing.  Cold nasty weather.  6th--Went 

with Laron & Rose to Natalie Jo Primary Blue Bird Party & Program.  They served 

Punch & cookies they had made with their Teacher's help, very nice little Party.  

They had each made a little gift for their mothers.  Natalie Jo had made one for me. 

 A little Parsole made out of a Kerchief.  8th--So snowy, cold and slipery.  Laron 

took me to town to do a little Christmas Shoping.  9th--Sunday, went with Laron & 

Family to Bountifull to have Phesant dinner with the Martel Bird Family, had a very 

nice time and a grand dinner.  12th--Finished up my Christmas packages.  Laron took 

them all to mail.  14th--Went to my neighbor's little Boy's Funerel, Paul Renolds.  

19th--Snowd all day.  Natalie Jo has had The Flu, but is over it soon.  21st--Laron 

& Family left at 6:a.m. for St. George.  Got thru in good time, evening Leslie was 

to be Married.  22nd--Sprinkled and thawd all day.  Evening Christie Bastian Carling 

calld to see me.  23rd--Sunday.  Laron & Family left for Arcadia, Calif.  Phoned, 

landed OK.  24th--Ted Simmons came for me to take me to their home in Orom so I 

spent Xmas Eve, Xmas Day with Ted, Margret, Merlene & Johnie, had a real nice time. 

 A nice Xmas treet, lots of good things to eat.  Met many nice Friends of theirs.  

hristmas Day we all had Finenhadie Breakfest with Red's Father, Mother, & their 

Families.  A very nice time with so many good tings to eat.  Their home and Table 

were decarted very pretty.  26th--Ted & Merlene took me home.  Margret and Johnie 

were coming to, but dear little Johnnie was geting the Flu.  27th--So now I and the 

cats and the 2 birds are keeping home fires burning till Laron and Family gets back. 

 Snows almost every day.  28th--Cold, Cloudy, raind alnite.  29th--Snowing this 

morning.  Louise took me as her gest to the Lion's Party given for the Blind.  Nice 

Program and dinner, held at Keelys.  30th--Snowing.  Sunday.  snowd all day, makes 

me a little lonesome here alone.  31st--Very cold but the sun is trying to shine.  

Well here I am alanone seeing and listing to the Radio the Old Year out and New one 

in.  I'm now hearing the music from Hotel Utah over the Radio, 12 o'clock.   

 

1952 

 New Year is now here.  Martel & Venice are down from Bountiful for a New 

Year's Party, so will sleep here.  1: a.m., now for Bed.   

 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Spent most of the day with my Neighbor, Mayor Love & Family, had dinner 

with them.  2nd--Very cold.  3rd--Still Zeroa weather, ice, ice.  5th--Cleaning my 

apt.  4 p.m. Laron & Family arived home safe from "Calif."  I was vissiting over to 

Love's when they came.  6th--Sunday.  Laron, Rose, Mike & Jo went to Salt Lake, very 

cold and stormy.  I'm writeing letters and reading.  7th--Went to town.  Laron took 

me, snowd hard all day.  8th--Nine years today we landed in Provo in a Big 

Snowstorm, to make our home.  9th--I Went to a Blind Acciation Party and dinner to 

Salley Sorenson's.  The Blind gave the music, very good: 2 acordians, 2 harmonicas. 

 Salley came for me and Brought me back.  10th--Went to DUP at Louise Palmer's.  

Lorette Bamgartner, Louise and I gave the Lunch.  We served ice cream float, rits 

crakers, cheese & candy.  Snows most every day, long hard winter.  17th--A fairly 

good day.  Laron & Family moved to their home on 45 North 3rd East.  18th--Snowd all 

day.  I'm here alone now.  I have a Phone in my Apt. and Laron come every evening to 

fill up the coal Hopper and take out clinkers.  20th--Sunday.  Snowing.  Laron came 

for me.  Rose had a nice Turkey dinner, first meal and vissit to their new home.  I 

like it very much.  22nd--We went to Berg's Morg. to see Mrs. Jenson, Lorna's mother 

that passed away.  24th--Sister Riddle spent part of the evening with me.  25th--

Rained all nite and all day.  29th--Went to R.S., rain thawd the walks so I could 

go.  26th--All froze again, ice, ice, so now can't go again.  30th & 31st--Snowed.   

 

 FEBRUARY 
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 1st--Natalie Jo has started to have Lunch with me.  2nd--Snowd, but cleared 

enough for old Ground Hog to see his shaddow, so here goes for 6 more weeks of snow 

& ice.  3rd--Sunday.  Went with Ethel and Louise to Conference, our Stake.  10th--

Went to Sunday School.  Laron came for me, spent rest of day, had dinner and looked 

at TV.  Toward evening Quentin & Family to see us for a few minutes.  11th--Louise 

came for me to go to the Blind Acciotaion Party, they meet 2nd Monday in the month, 

have Program, old time music, dance, & have Lunch.  I joined, $1.25 a year, 25 cents 

for each Party.  12th--Not a very good day but I ventured out to R.S.  Sisters 

helped me home, such slick icy walks.  15th--Rode out to Springvill with Louise, 

seemd good to get out.  23rd--Evening Laron & Family took me to Orem to a Picture 

Show called "Room for one More," realy good.  24th--Sunday.  Laron came and took me 

to Sunday School in his Car, walks are still very dangerous to walk on.  Went with 

Louise home.  We had dinner with her Daughter Sallie & Family; chicken dinner, then 

went back to Louise's home where Ethel Crowther, she lives in Louises Apt., so the 3 

of us vissited till 5 o'clock Church time.  We went to Church.  Louise brought me 

home, saw me safe inside of door, a real dear ol Friend.  25th--Did my Washington 

today the real old Pinoeer way, rub a dub, up and down, very cloudy.  26th--Thawing 

some, makes soft walking, so went to R.S.  27th--My 63rd Wedding anoversesiry.  

Natalie Jo had Lunch with me so she figered out that I was 18 when married.  I made 

some cupcakes for the ocation.  29th--Spent day with natalie Jo, she had a cold and 

cough.  We mad cookies and Boiled a chicken.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Hailed, snowed & rain.  3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th--Snowed & snowed.  9th--A 

fairly good day so went to Sunday School.  15th--A surprice, Huck came to see me.  

He came to have his fingers taken care of.  Family was in Samoa.  He had Lunch with 

me, brought me 12 beautiful red Roses. I gave one to my friend Louise, she planted 

it and its growing.  He went back to Samoa.  16th--Went to Sunday School and Church 

with Aunt Edith.  She is home to stay for a while.  17th--R. S. Program.  28th--Rose 

Mary's 14th Birthday.  Rose cooked a stake dinner, a Birthday cake with 14 candles. 

 Aunt Edith was with us.  Laron showed us some pictures of Rose Mary when a Baby, 

also of Natalie Jo when she was 1 year old, eating hard-boiled egg, dipping in snd 

out in the Hills by Hurricane, Dixie, it was Easter Sunday.  Looked at TV, then 

Laron took us home.  29th--Alone again.  Edith went to Bountiful.  30th--Snowing.  

Spending the day at Laron's.  rose cooked a good dinner.  31st--March goes out 

weeping.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Snowing.  4th & 5th--Listened to the 122nd Salt Lake Conference on my 

Radio.  6th--Laron came for me so I listen & saw the rest of Conference on TV.  

10th--Went to DUP, read my story.  A short sketch of my life from chidrehood.  21st-

-Started house cleaning.  29th--Went to R.S. Program.  30th--Went to a quilting at 

Sister Tucker's.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Ethel Crowther took Edith and I to Springvill to see the flooded City.  

8th--Went to DUP at Ester Long's home in Orem.  11th--Mother's Day, went to Program. 

 Laron & Family and I went to Bountifull, had Mother's day dinner with A. Edith & 

the Birds.  16th--Came to Salt Lake with Laron and Family.  20th--Bertha and I went 

shopping.  My, how tired we got.  Evening Quentin & Family came for me.  22nd--Alice 

took me to Halliday to see Sister Lowry, a Friend I met in Calif., she lived by 

Dolph & Irene.  In the evening they took me back to Bertha's.  23rd--Bertha and I 

went uptown to see the English Busses.  We rode around 4 blocks in one, some Buss 

ride.  26th--Bertha and I took Buss to Nola's, wen spent the day with her, had lunch 

and a good time.  28th--Laron & Natalie Jo came for me Early in the morning.  29th--
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Went to Natalie Jo's closeing school Program.  30th & 31st--Sewed Quilt blocks & 

crochet.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Went to Sunday School & fast meeting.  Rose had a dinner for the Birds 

from Bountifull, A. Edith & I, Laron came for us two, we all had a good time 

together.  2nd--The DUP Camps of the County met at North Park for a Program & Lunch. 

 6th--The Fleisha Club met at Louise.  I was her gest.  9th--Levi Taylor from Loa 

came to see me, we were school pals in Washington (Dixie).   We had a good time 

talking of our childhood days.  26th--I'm here alone again.  Laron, Rose, and I went 

to Spanish Fork to Vernon McKell's Funeral, rest of month crochet & worked on quilt 

blocks.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Went to an Old Folks Party up in the Canyon Glen.  4th--Laron & family 

came for me, went to see the Prade, then had dinner.  Afternoon a number of people 

from St. George calld to see us.  14th--Went to Salt Lake with Laron & Rose.  15th--

Bertha & I went up town, I got me a hat, have never work it.  16th--Went to 

Quentin's in the evening.  Dolph & Irene came up from California.  18th--Berwyn & 

Virginia Wooley were married in the Salt Lake Temple by Apostale Mark Peterson.  I 

and Virginia's Mother, Dolph & Irene, Quentin & Alice, Virginia's Brother and wife, 

her Grandfather, and Friend of her Mother were all presant in the Temple.  We went 

from there to the Wooley home for Wedding Breakfast.  B.J. & Torma were there 

helping with the Breakfast.  A little vissit, looked at all the Beautifull 

preasants.   Berwyn & Virginia left in Dolph's Car for a short Honey Moon.  The rest 

of us wento Quentin's for a vissit.  19th--Papa's Birthday.  Irene & Iwent uptown.  

21st--Irene & Dolph started home.  I came home to Provo with them, had a little 

vissit with Laron & Family, then went on their way.  24th--Laron came for me early, 

had Breakfast with them then saw the Salt Lake Prade on TV, they had other Company. 

 25th--I listened to the Primary Convention on the Radio, stayed up till 1 a.m. 

listened to Trueman's & Steven's talks. 26th--Pretty tired, up so late, but I put up 

some Apprecott juice.  31st--I went with the Manavo DUP Camp, Till Funk also went, 

42 of us in a large Buss went to Sargoto Springs, out by Utah Lake, had a wonderfull 

time, Lunch and Program.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--Crochet & worked on quilt blocks.  2nd--Natalei Jo took Buss to St. 

George.  3rd--sunday School & Fast meeting.  After Meeting A. Edith & I had dinner 

with Rose, Laron & Rose Mary.  7th--Our Sun Flower DUP Camp had Lunch & Program at 

North Park, we had a grand time.  12th--Quilted all day at R.S.  22nd--Till Funk & I 

vissited Annie & Bryant.  27th--Ingre came to see me, stayed all nite, we vissited 

Till Funk.  Ingre stayed one nite with her.  30th--Bertha came to see me.  In the 

afternoon, Quentin & Family, B.J. and children came to see me.  31st--Sunday, Bertha 

& I vissited Laron & Family (girls), had dinner with them.  Rose was in St. George. 

 Evening Bertha took Buss for home.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Nothing much.  2nd--Aunt Edith moved to Salt Lke to makeher home with her 

new Husband, Frank McIntire, so I'm alone for a while till a family by the name of 

Taylor move in for ayear.  He teaches at the BY.  13th--Went to a Weenie Roast at 

Wilder's Home at Grand View.  14th--Till & I vissited with Bryant & Annie, Mary from 

Washington was there.  We had a good time talking over old times in Dixie, our old 

home stomping grounds.  17th--Put up some fruit.  Berries and tomatoes.  18th--Went 

to DUP at Loretta Abott's home.  20th--Went to a Blind Party.   24th--Geting ready 

to go to Dixie.  25th--My 82 Birthday.  Left early with Laron & Family for Dixie.  I 
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stoped of in Washington to Brother Neils's home, they went on to St. George.  I 

vissited around, one nite with Ingre, 2 nites at Elmer & may's.  Neils & Mina took 

me to the Cemertary.  I put some flowers on my Husband's grave.  My it was a hot dry 

day.  Vissited Nel & Roy, Lizzy and Jim and Mary, and other old Friends and 

Relatives.  Neils took me around each day in his Car as it was to warm to walk.  

Drove around my old home.  The place looks horrid, weeds & Broken windows.   

 

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--I took me to St. George to Emily's, stayed there a few days, vissited 

around.  Ingre came over.  We went to the Temple one day.  10th--County DUP had a 

party.  Emily paid my ticket.  Bertha came down on the Buss, then her & I spent 8 

days there together.  Bertha, Ingre, Mary Crawford & I spent one day together in the 

Temple.  Bertha & I spent 2 nites with Emily, 2 nites with Elmer & May.  We made our 

head quarters at Neils & Mina's home.  We vissited around, went to sunday School in 

the old school house, now been made into a Chappel.  We went to one Wedding, a Ward 

R. S. Party, vensin Stake supper, Neils paid Tickets, so we realy had a good time 

with our Brothers and Families, also with Emily & Family.  We were all together but 

Olof & Anna.  First time in 6 years.  Bertha and I not so well so cut our vissit a 

little short.  15th--8 a.m. we took Buss for home.  16th--I went with Laron & Rose 

in the evening to Utah Valley Morg. to see little Margret Coppin who had passed 

away.  17th--I'm not feeling very well, just lieing around resting.  25th--Resto of 

month cleand, washed, and got things in place.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Not much of anything.  4th--Went to R.S., also voted.  6th--Went for a 

little ride in Taylor's new Crylsor Car.  They live upstairs, 2 little boys and a 

baby girl.  They are fine people, very nice and good to me.  5th--R.S. Bazar & 

supper.  11th--Went to DUP at Lettie Cumming's home.  15th--First Big snow.  16th--

Snowing.  dinner with Laron & Family then they had to go to American Fork.  I went 

along for the ride.  18th--To stormy to go to R.S.  21st--Geting ready to go to Salt 

Lake.  Huck & Family came for me.  Staid all nite with them.  22nd--We are going to 

see Quentin and Family, their new baby girl week old.  They took me to Bertha's.  

Cold and stormy so we just enjoyed siting at home crocheting and past time looking 

at TV.  27th--Thanksgiving.  Torma came up from "Calif."  She had T. Dinner with 

B.J. & Family.  Quentin & Family T. dinner with Alice's Folks; Berwyn & Virginia 

with her Folks.  I had mine with Bertha and Family, then evening of 28th we were all 

together at Berwyn's Apt; all of Dolph's Children & Grandchildren but Joan and Hose. 

 Virginia had a Grand supper, the Table was set Beatifull, such Beautifull china and 

silverware.  We realy had a good time, to bad Dolph & Irene couldn't of een there to 

see their lovely Families, so clean in habits, good langue, nice looking, all 

dressed so nice, and the new baby so cute.  After eating we got in 2 cars, all but 

Alice & baby, Quentin took them home, went to Main Street to see the Big Christmas 

Prade, and the Big tree lighted and lights go on, then back to Berwyn's & Virginia's 

to have ice cream & cookies.  How I enjoyed being with them.  Huck & Berwyn took me 

to Bertha's, then he left Berwyn at his place of work as he had some nite work had 

to be done.  Torma had to learn early next morning for home.  I stayed till Sunday, 

stayed with B.J. & Huch Saterday nite so we could leave early for Provo.  Rose said 

to come in good time so we could vissit and have dinner.  She had a grand dinner.  

So went Nov. 

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--Geting things in place & resting.  Tired after all my vissiting around.  

7th--Went with Laron & Rose to American Fork to get their Xmas Tree, snowd of an on 

all day. 16th--R.S. Christmas Party.  18th--DUP Xmas Party at Amanda Johnston's 
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home, exchanged gifts, had a real nice time.  20th--Evening, went to Blind Xmas 

Party in the Ladies Club House, very pretty Xmas tree, nice Program and a fine big 

looking Santa Clause.  21st--Sunday.  Cold & windy; tired being out late so am home 

resting.  24th--Laron came for me, am taking a few things along, will spend 

Hollidays with Laron, Rose & girls.  I cooked a Swedish Christmas Eve supper: rice 

with cinimon, Cod fish, Able Skever, Tarts, Cabage, & cookies.  Had a real good 

time. 25th--Christmas morning.  Oh, what fun opening Presants.  Neighbor Tolbets 

were over for Breakfast: Scones, Sasage, & eggs & cooffee, nuts & candy, oranges.  

Then over to Tolbet's to see their presants, more candy.  So the day went by.  Every 

day looked at TV and eat good Xmas things.  Weather fairly good, very little snow.  

The week is now gone and so is 1952 just about.  Natalie Jo and her girl friend & I 

saw it out & new in.   

 

1953 

 JANUARY 

 1st--We saw the Rose Prade in "Calif" on TV, very nice.  Also saw the Ball 

Game on TV, very good.  Evening Laron brought me home.  2nd--Writeing some letters, 

afternoon had coffee and fruit with Mrs. Love and Son Ralph.  3rd--Laron brought me 

their Phoneagraph & Radio combined and some records.  4th--I went to Sunday School & 

fast meeting.  Rested the rest of the day.  6th--Went to R.S. then to market.  8th--

Went to DUP at Marilda Rassesmons.  New Years day I Broke my teeth so have made 3 

trips to town.  Now mended good as new again.  Also bought me a new Black dress.  

10th--Done Saterday work, washed my hair.  11th--Went to Sunday School, then Laron 

came for me.  Rose had a good chicken dinner.  13th--Went to R.S.  16th--Sun is 

trying to shine.  17th--Laron took Rose and I to Clark's Clinic for Flu shots.  

18th--Sunday, not feeling very good, so am staying home.  20th--Inaugural Day.  I 

spent all day upstairs with Wandalu Taylor.  We saw and herd all on their large TV. 

 President Ike & Vice Pres. Nixon sworn in.  Also the Grand Ball.  sure some Grand 

day.  23rd--Snow all gone but very cold.  Rest of month worked on quilt tops and 

crochet.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Sunday, our Quarterly Conference.  I went to both sessions.  Our DUP 

meeting in Feb was at Eveline Riddle's home.  I was on e of the Hostesses.  Ive 

Richardson & Lettie Sorenson were the others.  We served hot rolls and Spiked Punch, 

nuts & candy.  8th--Laron & Rose took Mrs. Moffet, her mother-in-law, and I for a 

ride down to the Lake and up Provo Canyon and thru Heber City.  15th--Went for a 

Ride with the Taylor Family up Provo Canyon to see the Big Snow Slides.  Having very 

nasty cold weather, lots of snow slides.  22nd--Huch brought Randy to vissit me.  

Evening I went with them to Salt Lake, just stayed a few days.  On Sunday Berwyn, 

Virginia, her mother, and Grandpa Smith came to see me.  Berwyn was just over having 

Chicken Pox.  27th--My Wedding day, 64 years ago.  28th--Went to Wayne Moon's 

Funeral.  Killed in a motorcile accident.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Sunday.  Snowing and blowing.  Huck and Sonja came to see us.  We had 

dinner with Laron, Rose & girls, Rose Mary & Natalie Jo.  Rose Mary played, they 

sang "Grandmother's Rocking Chair" for me.  3rd--Snowed.  I have a cold.  8th--

Sunday. Ward Conference.  Bps. Henzry & Counselors and Ward Clerk were Released.  

Harld W. Lee was put in Bps., with Brothers Gun & Hale as Counslers.  Brother 

FairChild, Clerk.  13th--Leaving for Salt Lake with the Taylors, To Bertha's.  15th-

-Berwyn & Virginia came for me, we had dinner with mrs. Wooley & Grandpa Smith.  

17th--6 a.m. we saw Atom Bomb on TV.  2:30 started snowing.  21st--Snowed all nite. 

 Afternoon Bertha and I went to town on Buss.  22nd--Snowing.  25th--Bertha's 

Birthday, 66 years old.  Evening went to Quentin's.  B.J. and children came.  
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Larene's Birthday, 3 years old, had home made ice cream.  I went home with B.J. and 

children.  27th--Evening looking for Huck to come from Provo.  29th--Sunday 

Afternoon Quentin & Family came and took Bertha and I for a ride, seen the DUP 

Building.  Also went to the U. School Buildings.  Berwyn & Virginia johned us, went 

thru the rooms that the McMeres (Mrs. Odlem & Sister) has furnished with Rugs & 

Furniture.  Very interesting, all brought from Paris.  30th & 31st--At Bertha's 

crocheting and vissiting and seeing TV Programs.  

 

 APRIL 

 4th--We all gathered out to B.J. & Huck's home.  Joan was there from "Calif." 

 We all had Turkey dinner and other good things to eat.  And a real good time.  

Bertha and I enjoyed Conference on TV together.  7th--I came home with Huck.  5:30 

in the morning.  One evening while at Bertha's we went to a Ward Party.  Mc gave us 

our tickets.  9th--snowing, 16 inches fell.  I sure got home in time.  16th--Went to 

DUP at Mr. Fairchild's home.  17th--A baby boy was born to Berwyn & Virginia, named 

him David Gilpin.  19th--Laron & Family had dinner with me.  22nd--Natalie Jo has a 

bad cold.  Laron, Rose went to Salt Lake so I stayed with Natalie.  24th--Edna & 

Margery Turbaugh came to see [me] we had a good vissit.  30th--I'm staying to 

Laron's few days.  Rose went to St. George with Mike & Jo.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Got Dinner, Laron went to Rotary, so Natalie [and I] eat all by ourselfs. 

 2nd--Saterday, cold, snowing & raining so Laron give up going on a fishing trip, 

insted he ahd girls left for St. George.  3rd--sunday.  I here alone with bird and 

flowers, listing to Programs.  5th--Mary Crawford, Margery & Edna spent the day with 

me.  Mary stayed a few days.  We vissited Bryant and Annie one day, Aunt Edith is 

having the stoker taken out and a Gas Furnace put in.  10th--Mother's Day.  Went to 

morning Program, spent rest of day with Laron and Family, cold and stormy.  11th--

Dolph & Irene called to see me on their way to Salt Lake.  12th--Went to R.S. all 

day.  14th--Dolph, Irene, Laron & Rose had dinner we me, a real treat, all together 

for an hour or so.  Dolph & Irene were on their way home to "Calif."  18th--Went to 

Natalie Jo's school Program, saw her help braid the May Pole at Maser school.  19th-

-Went to Rose Mary's Graduation Party from Jun. High at Farer.  A very nice Program. 

 Cleaning house rest of month.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--All clean and Oh, so tired.  5th--Was a gest of Louise to her Flesha 

Club, the Party was at her home, very nice time.  7th--Sunday.  Had dinner with Rose 

& girls.  Laron was at Fish Lake.  Quentin & Family called to see us.  9th--R.S. all 

day.  14th, 15th, 16th, up to the 20th--I made me a dress & slip.  Navy Blue.  21st-

-Father's day.  Rose had a Grand dinner.  24th--Rose cooked a Grand Supper, had 

Mayor Love and wife and Son Ralph.  We had a nice time.  Ted & Margret & Merlene 

were there two.  Laron showed some Movie pictures.  rest of month no Extra's.  30th-

-Went to Canyon Glen to old Folks Party.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Seting a Quilt top to gether for the R.S.  Made blocks and set 2 tops 

together this month.  4th--Went to the Park to see 4 of July doings.  Laron took me 

to morning Prade.  I vissited around met some old Friends tired, took a Taxie home. 

 5th--Went to Fannie Evins Funeral.  Evening the Taylors up Stairs are leaving for 

"Calif" for rest of summer.  Sunday I had dinner at Laron's.  Rose cooked part of 

the 12 lb. fish Laron had caught.  The Flocks were there for a short vissit.  In the 

evening our Bps was released, he & Family are called to preside over a mission in 

Paris.  A French Program was held.  A new Bps was put in, Brother Helwell, Bps, Gun 

& Bailey counselors.  7th--Rose & Laron had a chicken dinner for Mayor Love & wife & 
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Son Ralph.  Laron came for us.  8th--Till Funk had a few Friends to spend the 

Afternoon with her, we had a nice time.  Her Daughter Magdelne served Lunch.  Sister 

Tucker told about her and her Husband trip back East to the Hill Comourah and all 

the places where the Saints had lived, the Jail, and the Program of the Bridge that 

was dedicated, it was very interesting.  11th--Ina Neilson Windsor called to see me. 

 A real treat.  12th--Went with Laron and Family for A ride up the Canyon by Deer 

Creek and Strawbery Dams.  14th--Dolph is 63 years old today.  Afternoon R.S. Party. 

 17th--Went to Salt Lake with Huch.  He is working here in Provo on school 

Buildings.  18th--Bertha & I went up town.  19th--Papa's Birthday, 91 if he had 

lived, went to Quentin's, Berwyn & Family were there.  22nd--Spent the day with Aunt 

Edith & Uncle Frank, they came for me and brought me back.  23rd--Laron & Family 

went to Fish Lake.  24th--Bertha and I watched the Prade on TV.  25th--Andrus 

Reunion at Holliday.  Will Taylor came for me.  Quentin & Family came and brought me 

back.  Not a very exciteing Reunion, the Mellons we were to have had were to slow 

geting there, so I don't know who was left if any to sample them.  26th--Bertha and 

I spent together.  28th--Bertha and I went to town to the Geneoly Building to try to 

find Sister Ret's Bpts date.  I went thru all records, could find all the Family but 

her.  31st--Came home with Huck.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--Quentin and Family called to see me on their way to "Calif."  8th--They 

called on way back home, said a very good vissit but short.  Left Dolph & Irene 

well.  16th--Laron and Family are in St. George.  Lettie & I went with Louise to 

Conference.  17th--Taylors are back home upStairs, seems good to hear them.  29th--

Rose Mary came to tell me by by, her and some girls are going San Diego, Calif. to 

take twirling Lessons.  Natalie Jo and her Friends are at Strawbery fishing.  Laron 

& Rose have gone to Strawbery.  I went to Church & took A nice fall by the Chappel 

steps.  Thankfull no broken Bones, but a good shake up and bruices.  31st--And so 

another month has gone.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Natalie Jo came to see me and brought some nice lamb chops so we are 

having Lunch.  Laron & Rose came and joined us.  6th--Went to Salt Lake with Laron & 

Rose, spent a few hours with Bertha.  10th--Staying with Ralph Love for 3 or 4 days. 

 25th--I'm 83 years old today.  I quilted 5 house in the R.S. today.  Evening went 

with Louise for a ride to Orem and arnound.  29th--Went to a R.S. Party.  30th--To a 

DUP Officers Party.  So the month went by with no new excitement, crocheting, 

quilting, sewing quilt blocks, reading, & vissiting a little here and there.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 2nd--Went to Taylors upStains and saw and her Conference on TV.  3rd--Spent 

day at Mayor Love's seeing and hearing Conference on TV.  4th--Spent with Till, we 

went to Sister Warnick's for Conference on TV.  11th--Quentin and Family came to see 

me.  20th--Went to Salt Lake with Aunt Edith and Uncle Frank, they took me to 

Quentin's.  21st--Alice, Virginia & I went shopping out to Sugarhouse & Sears & 

Robucks, I had supper with Berwyn, Virginia & David, Oh he is cute.  Late evening 

Quentin took me to Bertha's.  Berwyn had to go to a meeting.  22nd--Berth and I went 

uptown.  23rd, 24th, 25th--Evening came home with Laron & Rose.  26th--Helped 

Wandelee with some Holleene Garbs.  28th & 29th--Taylors are moving out, they have 

bought a nice home.  30th, 31st--Not much of anything, I'm here alone.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Spending day down at Laron's.  Rose had a very good dinner for us.  3rd--

A Captian Brady & 4 chidren are moving in upStairs, they also have a dog named 

Cookie.  I'm going to vote then to R.S.  12th--DUP at Manda Johnson's.  14th--Huck & 
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Fmily came down.  Rose had a nice dinner for all, they brought Tape recordings from 

Dolph & Irene telling about his Operation.  Brought the Machine so we all talked to 

send Tape back to them.  17th--Our first Big snow story.  18th--Went to R.S. Bazor. 

 19th--Went with Till & her son-in-law Sesseions to Springville to Allie Bunker's 

Funeral.  A very stormy day.  21st--Snowed all day, so we couldn't go to her 

Daughter's Funeral.  24th--Mayor Love & wife left for New Orleans with their 

Friends.  I'm staying with Ralph.  They were gone two weeks to the day.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 8th--Love's returned so I'm home in my apt again.  9th--Cleaned up my apt, 

Baked me some bread, good to be home if it isn't as nice as theirs.  10th--Our DUP 

Christmas Party was at Mrs. Riddle's.  12th--Rose and I went Christmas shopping.  

16th--Magdelene took Till and I to see the Picture called The Robe.  Then we went 

shopping till we got tired wich was soon, we took a Taxie home.  17th--Went with the 

Brady's to their little Boy's school Program.  They call me Grandma, he wanted 

downstairs Grandma to see him take his part.  24th--Laron came for me, I spent most 

of the hollidays with them as the folks upstairs were in Salt Lake, their home, most 

of the time so I would of been here alone.  Frank & Lucy Coopin & 3 boys were there 

to for a vissit, they brought a big Roast Turkey.  Rose had a big ham roasted.  my 

we sure had a good time.  31st--New Years Eve.  I spent with Ralph, his Father and 

Mother were to a party, so Ralph had the TV to ourselfs.  Made him happy for me to 

be there.  We saw the old year out and the new one in on TV.  His folks came in at 1 

o'clock.  15 minutes after Mayor Love seen me safe home.  So another year is now 

ended and I'm still here.   

 

July 26, 1953 Fighting ceaced in Korea, was signed at Dawn 27th.  I saw the signing 

on TV.   

 

1954 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Spent New Years day at Laron's, saw Rose Prade on TV, also Ball Games.  

3rd--Sunday.  Sunday School & Church, dinner with Laron, Rose & girls.  7th--

Vissited at Love's, saw & herd Pres. Ike on their TV.  Afternoon Mrs. Love & I went 

to twon in a Taxie.  12th--Went to R.S. all day.  14th--Went to DUP at Louise 

Palmer's.  15th--Visited all day with Till Funk.  17th--Sunday School, dinner at 

Laron's.  Spent rest of day TV.  18th--Went to town, then spent rest of day with 

Sister Mitchie.  19th--Snowed and rained so couldn't go to R.S.  22nd--Went to 

Laron's, stayed till 24th.  25th--Evening went to Annie Kimber's Birthday party.  

29th--Rose's Birthday so had Birthday dinner with the Family.  30th & 31st--Sewed 

quilt blocks.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Edna came to vissit me.  2nd--To R. S.  Evening to Mrs. Pasetta's 

Birthday Party.  4th--Mary Crawford came to see me.  7th--Sunday School & Church.  

Went to Laron & Rose's for dinner.  Uncle Will Broks and her 3 cousins were there, 

had a good dinner and a good vissit.  9th--R.S. All Day.  27th--My wedding day, 65 

years.  Wandalee Taylor gave me a beautifull center pieces 5 carnations in it.  

Laron and Rose came to see me.  28th--Crochet.   

 

 MARCH 

 2nd--Went to R.S.  Evening to a Provo High School Program.  7th--To a R.S. 

Program.  11th--DUP at Mrs. FairChilds.  12th--Snowed.  I'm Packing.  Laron & Rose 

have found me a nice Apt on Main Floor at 136 East 1st South.  13th--Will stay at 

Larons till Monday.  15th--Moving Van will move my things.  16th--All moved.  17th--

Went to R.S. Party, 9th Ward.  I was the Queen for the day as it was also sort of a 
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farewell party for me.  They [gave] me a nice hankey and had a short sketch of my 

life, sure was surprised.  I'm now in the 1st Ward.  18th--Unpacking.  Edna came to 

spend the day so we did a little shopping.  21st--Sundah.  Spent the day with Bryant 

and Annie.  Andrew was there so we had a good vissit.  25th--Went to Salt Lake with 

J. Taylor.  Bertha's is my headquarters.  I vissited Quentin & Family, held my new 

Great Granddaughter, Vissited Berwyn & Family, and out to Shangalaw to B.J. & 

Family.  25th--Was Bertha's Birthday, so we went to town on the Buss.  Rest of month 

we just vissited, crochet & made X-stitch Aprons.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--I took the Buss for home.  4th--Sunday listened to Salt Lake Conference 

on my Radio.  Rest of Conference on Laron's TV.  7th--Till came & spent the day with 

me.  8th--Went to DU at Captian ABotts.  10th--Went to Love's to stay Ralph till the 

14th, came home evening went to see Nora Bullock at the Berg Morg.  15th--Went to 

her Funeral.  23rd--Went to Larons to stay with the girls a few days.  27th--Quentin 

& Dolph came for me.  He & Irene came up on the Train.  We had a Family dinner 

atQuentin's.  We also went to Shangla to see B.J. and Huck.  They were moving into 

their new home.  Next day Laron & Rose came up so I came home with them.  29th--Went 

to Tabernacle to hear Jr. High Orchersta.  Natalie Jo played her violin in it.  Rest 

of month just at home.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Till and I went to a DUP Convention al day.  Brother Sessions took us to 

5th Ward Chappell where it was held.  Rose came and took us home.  We had a real 

good time.  Lunch was served for 50 cents.  2nd--Went to Sunday School & Church.  My 

recommend was read and I became a member of the 1st Ward.  Evening went with Laron & 

Rose to the 6th Ward Chappel to Rose Mary's Piona recital.  She played real well.  I 

have now joined the 1st Ward R.S.  3rd--Went to Tabernacle to High school Program 

Orchesta.  Rose Mary sang in it.  9th--Mother's Day.  Went to mornign program, had 

dinner at Laron's, then we went for a ride to the Lake.  They all went for Boat 

rides.  Not me.  13th--Laron & Rose's wedding aniverisry, wo years.  Rose, Corneilia 

& children came to see me.  Afternoon went to Orom to our DUP at Loretta 

Bamgardner's, had a very nice time.  Voted in new officers.  Evening went with Laron 

& Rose to a musical at the Tabernacle.  Natalie Jo played the violin in the 

Orchestra.  14th--Went to Linden with Edna, had supper with her & husband, then they 

took me to Lehi to Mary Crawford's.  I stayed with Mary a few days.  Sunday morning 

we went with her son George and Family to Sunday School, evening to Church.  Evening 

Laron & Rose came for me.  18th--Met a Lady from Calif. on the Courthouse Lawn, we 

became friends.  She came home with me.  We had Lunch and went to R.S.  She was here 

to see her son that was here going to BYU school.  She came to see me quite often 

while staying at the Hotel.  22nd--Rained all day.  23rd--Went to Sunday School, 

then to Laron & Rose's for dinner, then we went for a ride to Shoons Berg, ride thru 

the Canyons was beautifull.  Went to the place where they catch trout to get eggs 

for the Hatcheries.  25th--Went to R.S. Closeing Program.  29th--Cold and raining.  

I quilted all day.  31st--May ended cold & raining.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Cold & windy.  16th--Went to Salt Lake with Ether Crowther.  Went to 

Bertha's.  21st--We went up town, we looked for dresses with sleeves, non to be had. 

 22nd--Went to Quentin's, he came for me.  Alice & Virginia got dinnet so we all had 

a good vissit and dinner together.  Evenignwe all went to Shangla to see B.J. and 

Family, had ice cream & cookies in their new home.  Coming home too me to Bertha's. 

 23rd--Bertha, I and Sister Johnson, we call her Aunt Polley, she reminds us so much 

of her, we went to Liberty Park to an Old Folks Party, had a very nice time.  24th--
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Laron & Rose came for me.  26th--Laron & Family & I went to Spanish Fork to the 

Andrus Reunion.  Rest of month nothing of importance.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Rose rook me up to Stahelies to see Sister Taylor, an old Friend from St. 

George.  We had a real good chat about old times, then Mr. Staheli took me to Sister 

Mitches, vissited with her, then I walked over to Louise's, chatted a while, then 

she took me home.  2nd--Edna& Margey came to see me.  3rd--Howard Sandberg and 

Family called to see me a few minutes and to show us their baby girl.  They were on 

their way to Huntington.  4th--Went to the Park and to see the Prade.  It was a Big 

day.  Letter from Bertha saying Merrill and Nola had another Baby Boy Born on the 

5th.  24th--20 years today since my Hisband passed away.  Went to Laron's to see 

Salt Lake Prade on TV.  25th--Willard Sandberg came to see his wife that was in the 

Hospital where she had had an eye operation, took me to see her.  29th--The 2 DUP 

Camps, Manavu & Sun Flower, met together on back Lawn of the Chappell.  We had a 

grand time, nice Program and good things to eat.  30th--Laron, Rose & I went to 

Linden to the wedding Party of Theo Penelton.  He brought his Bride from North 

Coralina, he was released fron the Navy, the wedding was at his Mother's home at 

Linden.  31st--I slept all day, so tired, going so much.   

 

 AUGUST 

 3rd--Mary Crawford came to spend a few days with me.  4th--We went to 

Springvill, vissited Gotty and Husband, and we took in the Black Hawck encampment 

Programs all day.  Came home on the Buss and how it did rain.  5th--Till, Mary & I 

spent the day with Bryant and Annie, had a chicken dinner.  10th--Natalie Jo & I 

took Buss for California.  Arived in St. George evening, raining, lighting & 

Thundered all nite, stayed with Emily.  11th--Raining hard, took Taxie to the Buss 3 

o'clock in the morning on the Buss for Arcadia, rain pouring down till we got to Las 

Vegas.  When we got to Arcadia found Busses didn't stop there so the driver let us 

out on the road side by a Park, it was full of people.  A trusty looking old man was 

seting on a Bench alone so I told him our trouble, we had to go Phone, couldn't 

carriey our suitcases, so he told us where to find a Phone and he would watch our 

stuff.  So we went to the Drug store.  Phones were so compekted we couldn't get it 

rite, the Drugst was kind hearted, said find your number, I'll get your party, he 

did.  We went back, found the good old man, thanked him, offered to pay him, but he 

said always glad to help any one in need.  Wished us luck.  Thelma came, also 

Corneila.  We calld Dolph so he and Irene came for me.  Natalie Jo stayed at 

Toney's.  15th--We went to SundaySchool, then to Arcadia and got Natalie Jo, went to 

Forest Lawn, saw the last supper, very beautifull on collord glass.  Also the 

Cruxifixion, many differnt Churches and many things of interest.  18th--Irene, 

Natalie Jo & I took the Buss to Los Angeles, the Ride took us thru so many pretty 

homes, flowers.  We spent part of the day in May Co. Store, like a City inside.  

Natalie laid her sweater down, some one swiped it. People thick as flies.  We got 

some Lunch.  Dolph came for us.  We went thru some very pretty canyons, thru 

Hollywood, Beverly Hills, my, the Beautifull homes and flowers and trees.  Went to 

WestWood and saw the Temple & the Mission home, all very Beautifull.  We went to an 

outdoor Picture Show, and so many places of interest.  We also went to the place 

where they take you to Mars, but you just sit still, see all kinds of stars & 

planets.  Dolph was having his house wired, and their new Electric Range installed. 

 Natalie Jo Baked the first cake in it and I made the first pie to be baked in it.  

We realy had a good time.  Natalie went back to Arcadia.  Dolph took her.  22nd--

Early Sunday morning I took a good smell of Orange Blossoms in Dolph's front yard.  

Then they took me to Arcadia and they went home to Sunday School.  Cornelia & 

children took us to Elmonta to catch 9:30 am Buss for St. George.  In Las Vegas we 

had Lunch.  I spnt 10 cents on a slot machine to say I tried one, of course got 
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nothing.  Fun anyway.  Got to St. George in the evening.  I to Emily's, Natalie Jo 

to her Aunt Joe's.  23rd--Ntalie No took Buss at 12 noon for home, I stayed.  While 

in California Dolph & Irene took me to Pomona to see Verena & Family, had a nice 

little vissit.  In St. George Jo took me to see Leslie & Family.  Evening Neils & 

Mina came for me.  24th--Went to Elmer's, stayed with them till the 26th, then they 

took me to Neils & Mina's.  29th--Went with Mina to Sunday School, saw many of my 

old Friends.  We also went to Church to hear Atwood Bundy talk, just home from a 

farin mission, Africa, I believe.  Had chicken dinner, Neils kept home fire burning 

so chicken would be done.  Dinner over, we went to elmer's.  Ivin & Family were 

there with their new baby girl.  30th--Back in St. George vissiting old Friends.  

31st--Walter & Emily took me for a ride around the City, new hospital, Dixie Sun 

Bowl, down around the Temple and so ended August.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--A very warm day.  Evening Emily & I set in the front room most of the 

nite sweating & talking.  Morning all wilted.  Neils came for me so ended my vissit 

in St. George.  2nd--Little cooler in Washington.  Neils took Mina and I to the 

Cemertary.  Mina made a nice bunch of flowers I put on my Hisband's grave.  We 

walked around reading head stones, then I vissited Nell & Ray and old friends, drove 

to my old home that now looks like a Lion's Den.  A lot of memeories run thru my 

mind for a few minutes, mingled with a tear.  3rd--Vissited with Ingre, had Lunch 

with her, she wasn't very well so didn't stay nites with her but had some good 

vissits with her of afternoons.  4th--early morning took Buss for home, arived home 

4:30 p.m.  5th--Sunday.  So very tired.  Dinner with Laron & Family.  Afternoon 

Laron, Rose, Natalie Jo, & I went for a ride thru Fair View and thru some beautifull 

Canyons past the Skofield Resviour, lots of Boats out on the Water, some were 

Fishing along the shore, came home by Provo Canyon.  9th--Went to DUP at Loretta 

Levatt's Home.  25th--My 84th Birthday.  26th--Rose had a nice Turkey Birthday 

dinner for me.  Natalie Jo made my Birthday cake, very pretty and good.  I made a 

mistake.  It was Beverly Jane made the cake, her & Family, Quentin & Family, and 

Bertha.  Berwyn & Family couldn't come, Baby Ruth was most to young & Berwyn wasn't 

well.  20 of us set down to dinner, a very nice Birthday.  Rest of month got things 

in place and cleaned a little & washed.  Getting settled down after so much going 

and vissiting, then went to Salt Lake.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--3 days of Conference with Bertha on TV.  Grandma Johnson set with us.  

7th--Laron & Rose came up, so came home.  14th--Went to DUP at Ester Long's at Orem. 

 16th--Went to a Blind Party.  30th--Went with Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo to Salt Lake 

to Bertha's.  They went on to Brigham City. I phoned the Grandchildren, none at 

home, only B.J. & Family.  Late evening they came back from Brigham City.  Got home 

in a snowstorm, snowed all day, home most of the time.  Can't go places like I used 

to, makes me to tired.  So ended Oct. reading, crocheting and sewing quilt blocks 

and quilting some.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 2nd--Voted.  10th--Went to a road show in 1st Ward Chappel.  11th--Went to DUP 

at Mrs. FairChild's home.  13th--Edna & Margry spent the day with me.  I had a quilt 

on.  Edna & I did some shopping after Lunch, Margry stayed & quilted.  Had a real 

good day together.  19th--I went to Laron's to stay a few days with Rose Mary.   

Laron, Rose, & Natalie Jo went to Boise, Idaho.  25th--Thanksgiving day.  Ted came 

for Rose Mary and I to have TG dinner with them and Ted's Father & Mother at Orem.  

26th--I vissited Till, a real hard wind came up.  27th--1st big snow storm.  Laron 

and folks got home, so I cam home 8:30.  I go to Sunday School, R.S. & Church when 

the weather is so I can, home mostly.   
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 DECEMBER 

 4th--Did some cleaning and a little hand wash.  Laron brought me a clothes 

horse, very handy.  5th--Went to Sunday School & Church.  9th--To Amanda Johnston 

DUP.  Evening to R.S. Bazar.  12th--Sunday at Laron's.  B.J., Huck, & children came 

to see us for a few minutes.  13th--Edna came, spent the day, we went shopping and 

to see Xmas things.  Rest of the month to the 24th I quilted a quilt, wrtoe a few 

Xmas cards.  24th--Went to Laron's to stay for Hollidays.  They had a very pretty 

Christmas Tree and other Xmas Decarations.  I slept with Natalie Jo.  Coppin Family 

came from Brigham City so we were a Jolley Bunch.  Christmas Morning opened our 

presants.  Laron took move pitchures.  dinner, Turkey, roast Ham, and every thing 

good to eat.  Afternoon went to see Till.  We had a nice little vissit talking about 

our younger days at Christmas.  Magadlene served Lunch.  Laron came for me.  I had 

started to feeling not so good, but thot it would pass by, but by 10 o'clock I 

desided I had better get home so Laron took me home, spent most of the time of 

Hollidays lieing down, didn't get to go anywhere.  31st--Feeling better, so another 

year has gone.   

 

1955 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Last nite I stayed up and saw and her the old year out and the New Year 

in on the Radio all by myself.  New Year's dinner at Laron's, Rose had a Grand 

dinner.  2nd--Went to Salt Lake with Laron, Rose & Rose Mary and 2 Indian girls.  

Snowed all day, took me to Bertha's; taking a short cut Laron got on the wrong road, 

went a long way then had to turn and go back to where he had turned wrong.  They 

went on to Brigham City to take the to Indian girls to their school.  They came for 

me and we got home 7:30.  I had a good vissit with Bertha.  Tried to call 

Grandchildren but no one was at home only B.J. so I had a little chat with her.  

3rd--Last nite 2 little black pups was left in a box on Laron's doorstep.  13th--

Went to DUP at Louise's.  Snow, snow, and Oh, so cold.  23rd--Conference, but to 

cold and stormy for me to get out, so Laron came for me.  Dinner, TV, and enjoyed 

the fire Place.  Rest of the month snowd almost every day, so crochet, sewed quilt 

blocks, and watched it snow.  Wrote some letters.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Snowing, so Ground hog no see his shawdow.  4th--Bryant and wife Annie 

very sick in Payson Hospital.  9th--Went to a R.S. Party at the 1st Ward Chappel.  

13th--B.L., Huck, & Children came to see us.  It's very cold & lots of snow.  15th--

Magadline Sessions had a fall and is in the Hospital.  16tn--Edna spent the day with 

me, we went to town.  27th--My wedding day, 66 years, 21 of them years a widdow.  

Laron & Family had dinner with me.  28th--Snowed a real snow storm, 6 inches fell.  

So ended Feb.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Spent the day with Wandalee Taylor.  21st--Had dinner with the Taylors & 

spent the evening with them.  24th--Laron & Rose took me to Salt Lake.  25th--

Bertha's Birthday.  We went to town, had some Lunch.  Started at Z.C.M.I. then went 

down the line, very tired at the end of the day.  26th--We went to a Funeral, a Lady 

Friend and one time a neighbor.  she was a Luthern but some of her children are 

Mormons so it was a very nice Mormon Funeral.  30th--Went to Quentin's, stayed with 

them all nite, enjoyed listening to Dolph's & Irene's Tape recordings.  31st--Alice 

& I went to town, took me to Berwyn's.  Spent Afternoon with them, then they took me 

to Bertha's.  So ended March.  28th was Rose Mary's Birthday, 17 years old.  I 

missed both girls Birthdays.  I know they had a good time.   

 

 APRIL 
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 1st--Bertha & I crochet.  2nd--I made me a slip, pink cloth & lace was give to 

me on Christmas from Laron & Rose.  3rd & 4th--We listened & saw Conference on TV.  

Grandma Johnson, we call her Aunt Polley, looks so much like her and about her size, 

she always comes & sits with us Conference days.  5th--I went to DUP Convention at 

Hotel Utah all day.  Bertha paid my Taxie fare up and back. It was Natalie Jo's 

Birthday, 14 years old.  6th--Conference all day again on TV.  Evening Laron & Rose 

came for me.  7th--Home now unpacking.  Have had a 2 weeks good vissit.  Didn't get 

to see B.J. & Family, they were sick with bad colds, but had 2 good chats with them 

on the phone.  9th--Have my apt. all cleaned up.  Till came and spent the afternoon 

with me.  13th--Easter Sunday, home alone.  Listend to some Easter Programs on the 

Radio and did some good reading.  Laron & Family are in Dixie for Easter.  19th--

Snowed last nite.  20th--Early morning Laron took me to Lindon to Edends Club party. 

 Had a wonderfull day, chicken pie dinner & other good things, exchanged crochet 

patterns.  Evening Laron & Rose & Jo came for me, we went to Draper.  Rose Andrus 

Brown was giving a party for Belva Andrus Cline, who was home for a vissit.  She has 

2 little boys & lives in Kentucky.  Got to see so many of the Andruses, had a real 

good time & Lunch.  Pictures were taken.  21st & 22nd--Raining.  Margret came & 

bought some pot holders & Aprons for Mother's Day.  Another lady bought potholders & 

one Apron.  26th--Big sno Storm.  Crochet rest of the month.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Still cold and stormy.  6th--Went to town with Edna.  8th--Mother's day. 

 We all went to Mother's day Programs.  Natalie Jo went with me to my Ward.  All 

mothers mot potted plants in both Wards.  Then Laron took us all to China City Cafe 

for dinner.  9th--Went to R.S. all day.  12th--To DUP at Mrs. Riddle's Home.  

Evening Taylors took me to the Masor's school Program.  After Program Mildred & I 

went them home to have Cythina's Birthday cake & ice cream and see her blow the 4 

candles out.  This week have cleaned house.  Louise helped me one day.  15th--Big 

snowstorm.  Rest of month sewed quilt blocks, crochet, and made X-stitch Aprons.  

Also went to Salt Lake for a few days.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Still in Salt Lake.  Alice & I & children went up to Z.C.M.I., saw the 

Beautifull Rug made in the Ilands by some of the Saints and gave it to Pres. & 

Sister McKay.  Had lunch with Quentin & Family, then we went out to B.J. & Family.  

Then they took me to Bertha's.  3rd--Bertha & I took Taxie to town.  I went with her 

to see the Rug, then she saw me safe on the Buss for home.  When I got home it was 

raining.  9th--Had our DUP Pot luck party in the Park.  10th--Edna came for me to be 

her gest to their Club party at Mrs. Wm. in Orem.  13th--R.S. work meeting, Quilted. 

 21st--Mrs. Love came for me to have dinner with them, spent the evening vissiting 

and watching TV, amde Ralph happy.  Mr. & Mrs. Love brought me home.  26th--Went to 

Conference all day.  Evening went to MIA meeting & program.  Rest of the month 

crochet & sewed quilt blocks.   

 

 JULY 

 1st--Nice and warm now.  4th--Saw the Home Prade at Laron's on TV, first time 

for Provo Prade to be on TV.  Afternoon Laron, Rose & I went for a little ride.  

14th--Dolph's Birthday.  19th--Papa's Birthday.  22nd--Irene's Birthday.  Enjoyed 

each day thinking of them.  24th--21 years since Papa passed away.  I just stayed 

home, first time I missed seeing the Big Prade in Salt Lake since I came here to 

live.  31st--Went to Sunday School.  Dinner at Laron's.  Afternoon Laron & Rose took 

me and the king-size quilt to B.J. & Huck's.  Had a good little vissit.  Went to 

Quentin's to see how their new home was coming along.  While at B.J.'s & Huck's, 

Quentin & Family came & Berwyn & his Family came.  We had Rassberries & cream, then 

we called to see Bertha a few minutes.  Stoped on our way at American Fork to see 
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the Minuture Mery Go round in Mr. Kitfchen's yard.  Also went in the house and saw 

his wife's beautifull painting on her walls.  Got home 15 minutes to Eleven, so July 

has gone.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--A very nice morning with a shower.  8th--Dolph, Irene, Torma & Joan 

called to see us on their way to Salt Lake.  9th--Our two DUP Camps, Manavo & 

Sunflower had our summer Party Pot Luch on the Back Lawn of the Manavo Chappel.  

12th--Dolph, Irene, & Joan came and had supper with us at Laron's, they stayed all 

nite.  13th--We all had breakfast together at Laron's.  Rose made such Grand Hot 

cakes.   Then we went for a ride.  Laron & Rose showed Dolph & Irene a lot of new 

homes and the BYU upper campus.  Dolph & Irene left for home at 1 p.m.  Torma & Joan 

went home the other way.  14th--I went to Sunday School.  Laron & Rose went to 

Church in our Ward to see Natalie Jo get her award for record atendence.  she goes 

to the 1st Ward, the one I'm in.  Their home is in the 5th Ward.  15th--Washed & 

paid my rent.  Evening Wandlee & Mildred came to see me.  We went to Orem to have 

evening Lunch.  We do have such good times together.  17th--Huck called to say they 

had a Baby Boy.  18th--I came to Salt Lake with Torma & Joan.  Verena & her 3 

children were at Bertha's so we had a good vissit together.  19th--Verena & I had 

Lunch with Grant's wife at their home.  20th--Verena & Children are leaving this 

evening on the Train. Mc went with them to see them safe on the train.  21st--Berwyn 

came for me.  Virginia's Mother and Grandfather were at Berwyn's so we all had a 

lovely Sunday dinner together.  Evening we went for a ride up on the Big Hill to see 

the new homes being built there--to high up for Comfort.  Then down to Quentin's for 

home made ice cream.  24th--Huck came for me, had supper with them.  B.J. and baby 

were home from the Hospital.  Suyre a fine Baby.  Quentin and Family came for me & 

took me to Bertha's.  25th--Took Buss for home.  Am resting and geting ready for a 

trip to Dixie.  So ends August.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Left today with Nat and Thelma and Bob for Dixie, had dinner with 

Thelma's Dad & Family in Springville on our way.  I stoped of at Neils & Mina's, 

spent 2 days each with neils & Mina and Elmer & May, one nite & day with Emily in 

St. George.  3rd--Ted and Margret took me to the Andrus Reunion.  It was held in the 

DUP Building and eats were in the City Park.  Oh, was it Hot.  I was the oldst one 

there so got some flowers pined on me.  Gess I'm the oldst Leaf on the Milo tree 

living.  Rose & Rose Mary & Natalie Jo and girls came up from Calif. in time for the 

Reunion.  Rose Mary & girls went on to Provo, Laron came down for the Reunion.  4th-

-Mina and I went to Sunday School & fast meeting.  We spent the afternoon with Elmer 

& May.  We found Floyd with a badly cut foot.  5th--Mroning we went to St. George to 

have pictures taken of the 7 living R.S. Presidents.  About 2 p.m. Laron, Rose & 

Natalie Jo came for me and we left for home, arrived home 9:30 p.m. OK.  So I spent 

one whole week in Dixie.  Oh, it was so terrible warm nite & day.  8th--Went to DUP 

at Captian Abbots home.  11th--Laron took his family & I to dinner to Club Radrar(?) 

after Sunday School.  12th--Early morning I took a fall on the floor, cut my cheek 

with my broken glasses.  Called Laron's office, he wasn't there so Geroge Ashby came 

with Rose.  They took me to Clark's Clinic.  Had 3 stitches in my cheek.  Soon 

healed, had no trouble, Broke no Bones, but got lame hand & wrist & bruises.  Sure 

did feel the effect of the Jolt for a week or more.  Laron came and took me home, 

had to lie down a lot the rest of the week.  16th--Rose took me to the Clinic to 

have the stitches out.  Laron is at Fish Lake.  17th--Rose & girls went to Salt 

Lake.  22nd--Edna & her Mother came to see me, brought som peaches to put up.  They 

helped me put them up, 8 quarts, for my hand & wrist were still to lame to do much. 

 25th--My Birthday, 85 years young.  Rained all day.  Laron & rose had open house 

for me.  Rose baked cookes & cakes for a week for it sure was a grand party.  
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Quentin & Alice & Family came & B.J., Huck & Family.  All came in the rain.  Towards 

evening it ust poured down, but some one hundred & 40 called to see me.  Had a very 

pretty B Cake.  The Larsons came about 9:30 in the evening with their picture 

appratas and took some pictures for a B. presant.  Got many nice things, cards & 

money.  27th--The 9 Ward R.S. sent some of my Friends to bring me to their Opening 

R.S. Party.  My, it was real nice.  I enjoyed meeting my old Friends, their Program 

was wonderfull.  28th--Laron took me over to Lindon to Edna's.  Her Club starts at 

10 a.m.  Her Mother is staying with her for a while.  My, they have a good time all 

day, a Big dinner, crochet & do fancy work.  I stayed with them till the evening of 

the 30th.  Margey and I had such a good vissit together, talked each other to sleep 

each night.  Edna & her Husband were busy during the day in the fruit.  Edna and 

Margery brought me home.  We realy has a wonderfull time together.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Dolph & Irene called to see us a few minutes on their way home.  Had been 

up just for a weekend to see their new Grandson and all the children.  Always in a 

hurry, oh, these Hurry up times.  No wonder so many die of heart failure.  I see in 

tonites paper it's been desided heart failure is inherited.  If that's true we 

neednt worry for our people, all have good stout Swedish hearts.  9th--I went with 

Laron & Rose for a ride thruy some Canyons, my they were beautifull.  Missed my DUP 

this month.  No to uch Pep since my fall.  I listend to Salt Lake Confrence on the 

Radio at home.  23rd--I went to our Quarterly Conference.  Evening Laron & Rose & I 

went to Salt Lake to Grandma Coppin's Open house, she was 80.  then they took me to 

Bertha's.  Stayed with her till Monday.  24th--Afternoon Alice came for me.  I had 

supper with them.  Evening B.J. came with Baby Barry so I got to hold him a few 

minutes.  Then she had to get home as her other children would be home.  Berwyn & 

Family came so we all had homemade ice cream.  9:30 p.m. Laron & Rose came for me.  

We arived home 11 o'clock.  27th--First big snow  storm.  28th--Rose Mary & her 

Group went on train to Wyoming to Twirill.  29th--Laron & Rose took of for a weekend 

vacation to Moab and other places, so Natalie Jo & I are alone in Provo.  And so 

ends October.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Real cold weather.  5th--Laron & Rose came for me to see the BYU Big 

Prade.  6th--Sunday, stayed home, it's so very cold to go anywhere.  Jack Frost has 

now taken all flowers.  13th--had dinner with Mildred & Farrel Lilynquest.  Raind & 

sleet all day.  Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo got home from St. George.  10 was our DUP 

day at Oliver Stone's home.  I was one of the Hostesses.  We served Pumpkin Pie with 

whiped cream & hot spiced Punch.  14th--Another big snow storm.  Resto of month made 

X-stitch aprons, quilt blocks, crochet, and read some good stories, and other good 

reading.  Cloudy & dark & stormy, so ma resting a lot.  End of Nov. 

 

 DECEMBER 

 5th--Went to R.S. Bazar, bought my supper, Chillie & Pie, 50 cents. 8th--Our 

Christmas DUP Party at Amanda Johnston's Home, had a real good time.  12th--Went to 

R.S. meeting.  Having beautifull weather, no snow, no iccles.  Laron, Rose & Natalie 

Jo went to Brigham City.  I went as far as Salt Lake to vissit with Bertha.  One 

evening we went out to B.J. & Huck's home on the Farm and had nice vissit.  Day 

before Christmas Laron came for me.  I made Swedish Fiteyclaner(?).  Rose friend 

them.  I stayed all nite.  Christmas Morning we opend our presant.  Laron took 

moving pictures of us, then we went to Orem to have Breakfast with Margret & Ted & 

Family.  Back home Rose cooked a turkey Christmas dinner.  Ted, Margret & Children, 

Ted's Brother & his Father & Mother came over and we had dinner together and a good 

vissit.  I stayed another nite.  26th--Evening came home.  I got a lot of nice 

Christmas presants, some money, a parakete in a cage, and a T.V.  Sure was one big 
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surprise, almost got me down.  Torma & Joan left Uba City, Calif., 22nd.  23rd--

Torma was married to a man in Layton, so I  have herd, hope it's true.  All by 

myself I watched the old year out and the New Year in, then went to bed.  Woke up 

Jan 1st, 9 a.m., had New year's dinner at Laron's.   

 

1956 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Went to Sunday School & Church.  3rd--Edna came to see me.  We went to 

town.  5th--Edna and her son's wife and Baby came & spent the day with me.  We went 

to town and had a real good time.  8th--Went to Sunday School.  Dinner at Laron's.  

10th--Went to R.S. all day, it being work day we quilted and lesson was cooking 

resicepts.  Had a real nice lunch.  19th--Mary Crawford spent the day with me.  

27th--Snowing.  28th--Went to Samy Warner's Funeral.  30th--Went with Laron to Berg 

Morg to see Uncle Laron's Grandson Andy Andrus who had passed away here in Provo, he 

was buried here.  31st--Went to R.S. all day, quilted on a silk quilt.  Evening went 

to a Mutal Program with Laron & Rose, Natalie Jo had a part, she did real well.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Some snow this morning.  2nd--Laron took me to Lindon to Edna's Club 

Party, I stayed till the 4th.  5th--Sunday I went to Sunday School & Church.  

Evening I went with Laron & Rose to a Brother Jenson's 75 Birthday Party.  I most 

always eat Sunday dinner at Laron and Rose's home.  7th--Bryant Jolley, my Brother-

in-law passd away, age 85.  A big snow storm.  10th--Rose took Edna and I to his 

funeral.  It was a large Funeral and loads of flowers.  A little lonely to nite.  

12th--To much snow to go to Sunday School or Church.  13th--Put on a quilt so am 

quilting this week.  19th--Spent the day at Effie Pinegar's quilting.  annie was 

able to be there so we had a good vissit.  27th--My wedding day, 67 years.  Rest of 

the month crochet and went to R.S. 

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Evening our R. S. had Hellon Kimball give a Book Review, very good (Pa & 

Ma).  8th--Our DUP was at Mrs. Riddle's home, had a real good time.  9th--Went to 

Salt Lake to Bertha's.  Evening I went with her to her Ward Party.  10th--Merrill 

came for us to his home, had lunch, then went for a nice long ride.  12th--Bertha 

and I went up town, did some shopping, and looked around.  14th--Lilis, Grant's 

wife, came for us.  We went for a long ride then to her home, lunch with her and 

Grant, then they took us home to Bertha's.  16th--Alice & Virginia came for me.  We 

went for a ride and out to the place where they get eggs, milk & cream.  Evening 

Berwyn & Family came to Quentin's so we all had dinner together.  I stayed there 

that nite.  17th--B.J. came for me, another nice ride to a market, then to her home 

in Holliday.  Evening Torma & Emil, Laron & Rose and girls of both Families came so 

we all had dinner together.  Rose brought a large angel food cake.  B.J. had a big 

roast of Beef.  There were 15 of us, had a real good time.  I came home with Laron & 

Family.  22nd--Edna and Margey came to see me.  We went shopping, had some lunch.  I 

made old fashion soda biscuits, then I went to Lindon with them for a few days.  

25th--Today is Sister Birthday, 69, wish I could be with her, so does Margey.  29th-

-Went with Laron, Rose, & Natalie to Ed Pinagar's wedding (Effie's son).  31st--The 

end of another month.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Went to our Stake Conference with Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo.  5th--Natalie 

Jo's Birthday.  I went to her Party at her home.  6th--Laron and Family went to St. 

George.  I am enjoying Salt Lake Conference on T.V. her at my Apt.  7th--Till Funk 

spent the day with me, so we enjoyed the day together, Conference on T.V.  15th--

Spent th day with Annie Jolly, Mary and Adnrew were there so we had dinner together. 
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 Evening they left for home in Washington, Utah. 20th--Edna & her daughter-in-law 

Harret (also her Baby) from St. George spent the day with me.  Afternoon we went 

shopping, had a dandy good time.  28th--Dolph & Irene calld to see me on their way 

to Salt Lake.  30th--Started house cleaning.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Dolph & Irene spent the day with me, so they, Laron & Rose, had lunch 

with me.  3rd--The cleaning man is here cleaning.  5th--House cleaning all done.  

10th--Dolph & Irene calld a few minutes on their way home to "Calif."  13th--Mothers 

day.  Went to Mother's day Program with Natalie Jo.  Noon Laron & Rose came for us, 

we had lunch, then went to Rose Mary's Seminary Gradution Program.  18th--Went to 

Rose Mary's High School Gradution Program.  She gave one of the talks, very good.  

Toney, Cornelia Jo & Mike were here ti it.  28th--Went to DUP farewell Party for 

Lettie Cumings.  She is moving to Salt Lake.  29th--Went to R.S. Closeing Program.  

Evening went to Natalie Jo's Jr. High Gradaution Program, she gave a very good talk. 

 30th--Now in my Apt, should say home, thinking of loved ones in DixieLand.  31st--

Laron took me to Lindon early morning.  Edna had her club party.  There were 9 of 

us, we had a grand day.  Evening Edna & Margey took me home.  so another month has 

gone.   

 

 JUNE 

 9th--Went to Louise Palmer's Missionary Farewell Party & Program.  10th--Went 

to Sunday School.  Rose Mary came for me.  Laron & Rose are at Fish Lake, Natalie 

Joe is in "Calif."  12th--I'm vissiting in Salt Lake for a while.  21st--Home again. 

 Am crocheting, quilting, made me 2 summer dresses, made some quilt blocks & tops so 

the month has gone.   

 

 JULY 

 This month just home mostly.  A few days at Lindon with Edna.  A week or more 

in Salt Lake.  Doing some quilting.  So the month ends.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st, 2nd, 3rd--Just corcht all three days.  17th--Listend to Democrat 

Convention on TV.  18th--Went to Lindon a few days with Edna & Margrey.  Rest of 

month made quilt blocks & set tops together.  Spent one nite 2 days with Ralph Love, 

and so another month has gone.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Andrus Reunion in Draper.  I or none of our Families were to it.  11th--

Voted at Primary Election.  I took in all conventions and returns of elections here 

at home on TV.  20th--Spent day with Till Funk.  21st--Spent day with Sister Annie. 

 25th--My 86th Birthday.  Rose cooked a nice dinner.  Afternoon she served cak & ice 

cream to those that came to see me, no party, but a few Friends calld.  Grand 

children & Great Grand Children all calld to see me.  Only David, he was in the 

Hospital with Polio, he got over it OK, so I see them all but David, Dolph & Irene. 

 So another Sept. with my Birthday has gone on its way.  I'll try to hang on for 

another.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 3rd--Till Funk spent the day with me.  6th--Dolph & Irene calld for a few 

minutes on their way to Salt Lake.  9th--they to Provo for me.  We stayd with B.J. & 

Huck & children in Holliday.  10th--Irene & I went to Salt Lake to Z.C.M.I., drove 

up in their Parking Lot, had to go clear to the top it was so full, so we had to 

take Elavator to get in the store, one of those that run without one saying up down. 

 Irene got in, door closed, I being so slow was left to take the next run.  So up up 
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I went, but Irene thinking I would come rite along, so there is a red chair for one 

to wait, I set & set thinking Irene would show up, so she paged me.  I didn't her 

neither did the clerk.  Well, I said am geting nerves and I daresn't try walking 

alone so a kindhearted clerk took me & we found Irene.  Well, I can say I was paged 

in Z.C.M.I.  We realy had a good time and a nice ride, seemed like old times when 

they lived there.  11th--We went to Quentin's to stay.  Kathy & Irene baked Memory 

Gem cookies.  12th--Dolph, Irene & I went up town to see all the new Buildings, DUP, 

R.S., and others.  13th--We went to Layton to vissit Torma, Emil & girls, had a nice 

dinner with them.  They left me at Bertha's, they went on to Quentin's.  14th--

Sunday.  Bertha & I just stayed home & vissited.  15th & 16th--We crochet.  17th--I 

calld Laron to come for me.  I spent the day with Berwyn & Family.  Laron, Rose & 

Natalie Jo came there for me in the evening.  19th--Staying with the girls, Rose & 

Laron have gone to New Mexico with Lee Brooks & wife.  They got home evening of 

21st.  23rd--First big snow.  31st--Another real big snow, so the month ended in a 

snow storm.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--My brother Olof's Birthday, 80 years old.  6th--Election day I voted, sit 

up till almost morning listing & seeing all on T.V.  A wonderful time all by my 

self.  So Ike & Mixson are in for another 4 years.  8th--Went to DUP at Mrs. 

Durfrey's Home.  10th--Laron & Rose have gone to Denver, Col. for the weekend.  

14th--Rose & Laron droped me of at Lindon on their way to Salt Laek.  I stayed there 

for a few days, then Laron came for me.  Julia Sproul is here vissiting her son 

Angus, so her & I spent a day with Sister Annie.  Orlando sees that we have friend 

chicken when we get together.  22nd--Thanksgiving day.  Spent the day at Laron's.  A 

Turkey with all trimings, a lively dinner, the Copin Family were there.  23rd--A big 

Prade, but it's quite cold so I stay home.  Sunday, Laron, Rose, Rose Mary, Natalie 

Jo, Liniea, the Swedish Girl, & I are all up to Roaman Andrus & Elva's Home for a 

Pheasant dinner.  27th--Till Funk spent the day with me.  28th--She calld me on the 

Phone saying she was flying to Calif for the winter, rest of month just crocheting, 

working on quilt tops & blocks.  30th--Cold & stormy.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 13th--Went to DUP Christmas Party at Mrs. Olphent's Home.  13th--The 

Johanson's Family came down from Salt Lake to Laron & Rose's.  They brough some 

Swedish food.  I made some, Rose did the rest, we had a Swedish Christmas dinner, 

sure did have a good time.  Linia, the Daughter, stys at Laron's & goes to school.  

She went home with them for the hollidays.  20th--Laron & Rose took me with them to 

the Provo High School Program, then they calld for Margret & Ted to go with us to 

Salt Lake.  Laron & Family are going to Calif. for Christmas, so I'm staying in Salt 

Lake.  They left me at Holliday with B.J. & Huck & Family.  They are painting and 

puting down new carpets.  22nd--Torma came so I went home with her.  she was feeling 

blue, Joan had desided & had gone to Calif. to spend the Hollidays with her Dad.  

23rd--I went with Torma and husband to Sunday School Christmas Program in Layton.  

24th--Came to Salt Lake with Emil.  B.J. came there for me, so Christmas Eve & 

dinner with them.  25th--Christmas Morning we had breakfast, then opend presants by 

the beautiful Christmas Tree.  About noon Berwyn came for me, took me to Mrs. 

Wooley's Home.  Virginia & Ruth Ann were there, darling David still in Hospital.  We 

had Punch & fruit cake & candy.  Then Grandpa Smith & I chatted till time to go to 

Berwyn & Virginia's for the big Christmas dinner, the Table just looked beautiful, 

such a prety Chrsitmas centerpiece.  23 sit down to a greand dinner.  Mrs Wooley was 

very miserable.  The day before she had falen down the basement steps and hert her 

ankle very bad, she was on crutches.  It was also a sad time at Earls.  Alice's 

Father was very sick.  I stayed at Quentin's all nite, he stayed over at Earl's.  

27th--Virginia took me to Bertha's.  Her & I went up town to see some of the 
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Christmas glitter & shop a little.  28th--Morning Quentin calld to say Brother Earl 

had passd away.  30th--Geting my things together as I may go home any time.  

Afternoon Quentin came for me, stayed there that nite.  31st--Went with Berwyn & 

Virginia to Bro. Earl's Funeral.  A very nice quiet Funeral and very large & Oh, the 

flowers.  Most Beautifull pieces, he looked so nice, just like he was in a peasfull 

sleep.  So I am spending New Year's Eve with Berwyn & Virginia.  We had a real nice 

New Year's Eve supper all by ourselfs.  We set up and saw old out & new out [in] 

with Bells & noises, then all was quiet and we slept till morning.  At mid nite I 

calld Bertha & Mc to say Happy New Year, they were up to, so the old year has gone 

on its way.   

 

Work done 1956:  Pillow slip edgeings, 13 pair; Quilt tops, 8 large, 4 small; Quilts 

quilted, 4 large, 3 small, 2 large nock about or camp quilts; Doiles, large 8, small 

1. 
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1957 

 JANUARY 

 1st--New Years day.  A very beautifull day.  Berwyn, Virginia & Ruth Ann 

brought me home.  I spent the rest of the day at Laron's.  Berwyn had to get back 

for a "Bps" Meeting so they had to murry back.  3rd--First big snow Storm for 1957. 

 5th--Still snowing.  6th--sunday.  Home, to much snow to get out.  10th--Took Taxie 

to DUP at Captian Fourchild's home.  We drew numbers for Heart Throbs.  I drew the 

Lucky number & won "Vol" 10.  Mrs. Ester Long brought me home.  17th--Mary Craword, 

Julia Sproul, Annie Jolly, & Edna spent the day with me.  We had a chicken dinner.  

Orlanda Jolly gave us the chicken.  We had a real good day together.  18th--I went 

to Love's to sty with Ralph.  19th--Mr. & Mrs. Love got home in the afternoon, he 

brought me home about 4 p.m.  20th--Sunday, our Stake Conference, I can't go, got a 

cold.  29th--Julia Sproul spent the day with me.  30th & 31st--Finishing my Swan 

blocks.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 3rd--Sunday.  Cold has left me with a cough so won't go to Sunday School or 

fast meeting.  Had dinner at Laron's, then he & Rose were going to Brigham City, 

took me to Bertha's to vissit till they got back.  We arived home midnite.  Bertha & 

I had dinner (supper) with John & Verea & Family.  A nice vissit and a nice ride.  I 

took in the Big Auation (Inauguration??) dances & saw and herd Ike & Nixson take oth 

of Office on my TV.  Some swell affair, beautifull gowns.  4th--Edna came, spent day 

with me.  Went shopping.  Made a quilt block pattern.  8th--Mary Pinagar took Julia 

& I out to her mother's to spend the day.  Orlando gave us a chicken for dinner.  

May fixed dinner for us, then she went home.  We had a grand dinner & visst.  Julia 

will stay a day or 2 with Annie.  Mary's son came & took me home.  Julia is leaving 

soon for her home in Idaho.  9th--Done a little cleaning.  Wash my dirty head.  

11th--Took Buss to St. George.  Mike was at the station, took me to his home.  12th-

-Spent the day with Emily.  She was in a wheel chair with a Broken Hip.  Evening Jo 

took me to see Mattie Hardy & Lillie Graf, and around town to see all the new 

buildings and improvements.  13th--Spent forenoon with Emily.  Lunch with Jo & Mike, 

then Jo took me to Washington to Brother Neils & Sister Mina.  Evening Mina went to 

the Sweet Heart Dance and Program, saw the Queen cownd.  She was Rosemond Everett.  

19th--Neils & Mina took me to see Sister Mary.  Roy Pectol & Nell, then to the 

Cemertary.  After lunch Neils took Mina and I to Clara Nisson's to a DUP Party, from 

there to Elmer and May's.  Saw TV in my childhood home.  16th--Elmer and May 

celabrated their Golden Wedding Anver., It was a very nice afair, nice Program & 

dance, all their children were there.  I danced 3 rounds or steps with Elmer.  Laron 

took movey pictures of them and other parts of the Program.  17th--Sunday Morning.  

Neils & Mina took me down to see Elmer, May and all the folks and to say goodby, 

then back to Neils's Home.  Mina had a good chicken dinner.  About 3 p.m. Laron & 

Rose came for me so away we went for home.  Raind on us from Cedar to Bever.  Arived 

Home 15 M to 8.  I'm very tired, but have had a wonderfull time in good old Dixie.  

22nd--Spent the day with Till Funk.  27th--My 68th Weding day.  Many memories passd 

thru my mind, alone that day.  So 28 is ending with rain and very cold.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Coming in like a lamb, sun is shineing.  3rd--Went to Sunday School.  Ted 

Sandberg came to see, so he went with me.  4th & 5th--Stayed with Ralph Love, a 

cripled young man, while his Parents went to Salt Lake, he can't be left alone.  

6th--Mis Milam from "Calif" came to see me.  Evening Laron & Rose took me to Lindon 

to vissit Edna.  I stayed a few days, had a nice vissit with Friends over there.  

9th--Edna brought me home, we shopped around, then had Lunch together at my place, 

should say home, but its just an Apt.  10th & 17th--Both Sundays went to Sunday 

School and Church, dinner at Laron's most always on Sundays.  19th--Laron took me to 
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Salt Lake just for the day.  20th--They took me to Lindon.  Edna's sister Hazel and 

Husband were there from Idaho, hadn't seen Hazel for years.  We had a real good time 

talking old times.  22nd--Edna and Alice brought me home.  26th--Laron & Rose took 

me to Holliday to see Beverley & Huck & Family and the new Great Grandaughter they 

named Paige.  On our way home calld to see Bert & Mary at Draper.  Bert is very 

poorly.  How it did rain.  26th--Had my eyes tested, then out to Annie Jolley's to 

spend the rest of the day.  Annie & I had dinner together, her Daughter Mary got it 

for us.  Afternoon Annie rolld of the couch.  We got her up but when she went to bed 

she never got around any more.  Dr. said a blood vessel have broke caused her to 

fall.  Mary's Husband brought me home.  Rest of the month same, work each day, went 

no where.  So ends March. 

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Working on quilt blocks.  5th--Spent the day with Till, we herd and seen 

Conference on T.V.  6th--Home alone all day, Conference on my T.V.  9th--R.S.  11th-

-DUP Loreta Abot, Mrs. Loveless & I were Hostes.  12th--Sister Annie Jolley passd 

away.  15th--Went to Annie's Funeral.  Till Funk went with me.  Wiley took & Laron 

came for us.  21st--Easter Sunday.  Laron & Rose took me to Lindon.  They & girls 

went to St. George for Easter Sunday.  Edna & Theron went to Easter Program.  Margie 

& I stayd home.  Margie got Easter dinner.  26th--Edna & Margie brought me home, 

rest of the month just home working on one thing or other and so goes April.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Evening went to a M.I.A. Program.  4th--Went to Salt Lake with Laron & 

Rose they went on to Brigham City.  I had a good vissit, saw all my Great 

Grandchildren, they all came to Bertha's to see me as I didn't feel able to get 

around.  Berwyn & Family brought me a nice suitcase for Mother's Day presant.  5th--

Home again.  10th--Spent most of the day with Till.  12th--Mother's Day, went to 

Mother's Day Program, dinner at Laron's.  They had their Davis Friends for dinner, 

then we went to Oak City for a Mother's Day ride and to see Mrs. Davis Mother who 

was in a wheel chair with a Broken Hip.  13th & 14th--stayed with Till one day and 

Ralph one day, next few days cleaning a little, geting ready to go to Dixie.  25th--

Went with Tone & Family & Mike and Jo in their new Station Wagon Car, found Neils & 

Mina asleep as it was past bed time, I was soon asleep.  26th--Rested all day.  

27th--Went to St. George with Neils & Mina spent most of the day with Emily.  Neils, 

& Mina took me around to vissit old Friends.  29th--Stayed all nite with Elmer & May 

had, yeast biscuits & Home made butter & real cow's cream in the Coffee, a real 

treat, went to Ingra Nisson Jolley's Funeral.   30th--We all went to the cemertary 

to Decrate Graves.  31st--The 100-year celebration started with Program & fireworks. 

 Grandson Quentin & GreatGrandson Gary came down from Salt Lake.   Dolph & Irene 

from Calif.  Dolph had grown a long white beard & mustash for the ocation.  Laron & 

Rose & Natalie came for the last day.   

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Saterday, the Program is now on old time dancing, an Indian showing the 

Indian trouble at Moccian Springs.  A Covington Program, Honoring their Grandfather 

R. D. Covington, first Bishop of of Washington.  A Barbcu Beef Lunch with all the 

trimmings, and the large 100-year Birthday was cut.  Evening, Dance & the drawing on 

2 beautifull quilts, they were won by Darrel Nisson & Calvin Jolley.  Mary Jolley 

was crownd Queen & Andrew Sproul, King, they being the 2 oldst living in Washington. 

 2nd--Sunday Morning, Laron, Rose, & Natalie Jo & I started for Home.  We came by 

Zion Park & Fish Lake route, had Lunch in Orderville.  Dolph & Irene went to Sunday 

School before leaving, they stayed in Cedar on their way to Salt Lake to vissit 

their children.  3rd--Rose Mary with other girls left for Calif. to work for the 

sumer.  11th--Dolph & Irene came for me to go to Salt Lake.  We went to Beverley 
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Jane's.  Vissited a while then they took me to Bertha's.  13th--Berwyn came for me 

to have dinner with them.  Evening all went to Bountifull for a get together.  Met 

at Inezes Home, Irene's Sister Abbie was there, had punch & cake & candy.  Came home 

with Quentin & Alice and stayed with them all nite.  14th--Went with Dolph and Irene 

to Holliday to see Beverly Jane and Family, then back to Bertha's.  Johney & Verena, 

Babarba & Roney are up for a vissit so we are having a real good time.  15th--Johney 

took Bertha & I to see the Ten Commands.  We came home is a Taxie, how it did rain, 

just pourd down, but the Taxie made it.  16th--So cold and stormy, but Bertha & I 

are enjoying our vissit together.  17th--Dolph and Irene came for me, we went out to 

say goodby to BJ, Huck & Family, then started for Provo, got a good [way?] and thot 

of Dolph's Tape recorder, had to go back for it to Quentin's.  We got to Provo by 1 

p.m., we calld Laron & Rose to come & have Lunch with us.  Rose brought some Roast 

Beef & cream Pie, so we had a nice Lunch & vissit.  Laron & Rose left for the 

office, Dolph & Irene for Cedar to stay alnite, then Home to Sunland, Calif next 

day.  So now alone again and in this Apt. I call home.  Sure been going places and 

seeing things, also most of my folks and a lot of old Friends.  Now I'll rest the 

remainder of the month.   

 

 JULY 

 4th--Laron & Rose took me to see the Prade, then down to the Park to see the 

R.S. Bazar, home for Lunch.  Now I'm tired.  6th--Howard Sandberg & Family calld to 

see me a few minutes.  19th--Edna & Margie came and spent the day with me.  20th--

Have spent most of this week at Laron's, Rose & I are quilting Rose Mary's silk 

quilt.  Sunday went with Laron & Rose for a ride to strawbery, rode alaround the 

Lake, sure pretty Country & the Canyon was beautifull.  24th--Rose & I went to Mrs. 

Davis to quilt.  Laron & Mr. Davis went to Strawberg to fish.  26th--Went to Canyon 

Glen to an old Folks outing.  I rode up & back with my land Lady, Mrs. Jones.  27th-

-Laron took me to Salt Lake.  Verena, Johney, Barbarba & Roney were there for a 

vissit with Bertha so we had a good time together.  28th--Berwyn & Family, Quentin & 

Family, we all had dinner together at Quentin's, then went out to Holliday to vissit 

Beverley Jane & Family.  29th--Evening Bertha, Johnie & Verena and I all went to 

Merrill's & Nola's for supper.  Little Sandra was very sick, but she sit in her high 

chair with us.  30th--Sandra took worse, was taken to the Hospital where she passd 

away.  31st--Verena, Bertha & I vissited Sister Hollingshouse, she wasn't very well. 

 And so ended July. 

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--We all went to the Deseret "Morg" to see little Sondra and to be there 

for Prayer, then to Merrill's & Nola's Ward Chappel for Funeral services.  I rode 

with Grant.  There were so many beautifull flowers.  From the Cemertary we went with 

Grant to his home.  His wife wasn't very well, so didn't go.  Evening Laron & rose 

came for me.  3rd--Sonja took her first air Plane ride to vissit her Dady's sister 

in Seatal and Natalie Jo took Buss for Calif.  4th--John, Verena & children left for 

their home in Calif.  9th--Went to Lindon.  10th--Edna & Margie brought me home with 

some apprecotts, we put them up.  19th--Put on a quilt and quilted on it a week.  

25th--Laron & Rose went for a ride to Orem & around, took me with them, came home by 

way of upper BYU Campas to see the homes that had been moved ther.  A real nice 

little villiage.  So now Aug. has gone.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Laron & Rose are in St. George.  2nd--They came home, brought Natalie J. 

home.  3rd--Natalie Jo took me up to Till Funk's to a party.  4th--I'm quiting.  

9th--Berwyn phoned to tell me they had a baby girl & I went to Sunday School and 

Church.  13th--Dolph & Irene and Quentin & Alice came.  I went with them to Holliday 

to Beverly Jane's.  I stayed at Quentin's that nite, then they took me to Bertha's. 
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 On the 21st Dolph & Irene & I went to Layton, had lunch & a vissit with them, 

coming back they took me to Bertha's.  22nd--Dolph & Irene took Bertha & I to Hotel 

Utah for my Birthday dinner; swell afair, had Desert with a little candle and was 

wished Happy Birthday.  We went up and saw the Roof Gardens.  It was my 87th 

Birthday celabrated 3 days early as it come on the 25th.  In the evening we all 

gathered at Holliday at B & Huck's home, had a real nice time.  Joan was there with 

her husband, just married the day before to Keith Smith, cake & ice cream was 

served.  25th--Dolph & Irene are leaving for their home in Calif.  I came home with 

them.  26th--I was wished Happy Birthday on the Radio from BYU station.  28th--Rose 

& I put up peaches at her home.  29th--Sunday, Lettie Sornsen and I went to see Till 

Funk.  Wiley took our pictures out in the Garden, a beautifull sunshiny day.  30th--

Last day of the month so am ending it by going to the stores with Edna & Margie. 

 

 OCTOBER 

 7th--Went to R.S. then to Clark Clinic.  Laron, Rose, Natalie J & I all had 

Flu Shots, mine took like real Flu.  9th--Feeling some better.  Rose Mary & Linia 

are real sick with the Flu.  Linia's folks from Salt Lake came & took her home.  

26th--Laron & Rose took me to see the BYU Prade.  27th--Went to Sunday School & 

Church.  Always eat sunday dinner with Laron and Family.  Rose always cooks a real 

good Sunday dinner.  Rest of the month made silk quilt blocks. 

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Edna & Margie spent the day with me.  2nd--Went to Chris Larson's Funeral 

at the Hatch "Morg."  First big snowstorm and it realy snowed.  17th--Sunday, 

Natalie Jo came for me.  Mike & Jo, Thelma and the 2 Thomas Ladies were there.  all 

had Sunday dinner together--no, it was Breakfast not dinner.  21st--Spent the day 

with Till Funk.  25th--Evening went to the "Morg" to see Sister Bass.  26th--I went 

to her funeral in the Manavo Chappel, many beautifull flowers.  28th--West with 

Laron and Family to Brigham City.  thanksgiving dinner with the Coppins.  A large 

Turkey.  A very good Thanksgiving dinner.  29th--Till Funk took Plane for "Calif."  

30th--R.S. Bazar & supper.  So ends Nov. 

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--I went to Sunday School.  9th--R.S. Christmas Party.  12th--DUP Christmas 

Party.  A silk quilt was raffeld of.  A Colage girl had the lucky number, it was a 

real nice Party.  19th--Laron, Rose & girls went to St. George to atend Bobie Ashby 

& Joey Samon's Wedding.  Rose Mary & Natalie Jo wer Brides Maids dressed in pink 

satin dresses.  Before this, on the 14th, we went early to Salt Lake to have a 

Swedish Christmas Breakfast with the Johansons.   From there over to Quentin's to 

see my new Great Grandson Born Dec 9th [Wayne, born Dec 6th], spent the rest of the 

day with Bertha, then home.  22nd--Went to Sunday School Christmas Program.  24th--

Christmas Eve, Beverly Jane & Huck came to see me for a few minutes and to Bring me 

a Xmas Presant.  Spent Christmas Eve at Laron's.  25th--Christmas Morning early 

Laron & Natalie Jo came for me.  We opend presants, Laron took pictures, then 

Breakfast.  Spent the rest of the day with the Family.  I had a very nice Christmas, 

Many nice & usefull presants and some money. 

 

In November Bertha went to Calif.  She spent Thanksgiving with her Daughter and 

Family in Pomona.  Saterday after Thanksgiving she received word that her son 

Grant's wife Lillis was acedently burnd to death, so her vissit was cut short as she 

was calld Home.  Rose Mary's Boy Friend who is on a Mission sent me 3 beautifull 

linon Hankies & Christmas card and a few nice lines from Ireland, his name is Dennis 

P. Blackhurst.   A very nice young man. 
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Work done 1957:  Pot Holders 35 pair, which make 70 pot holders; 2 large doilies; 

Quilt tops, small 3, large 4, 2 large silk fan quilt tops; Quilts quilted, 3 small, 

3 large, gave R.S. one large quilt top; Pillow slip edging, 1 pair; x-stitch aprons, 

2. 

 

1958 

 JANUARY 

 New Year's Eve had supper with Laron and Family, then they took me Home.  I 

sit up and watchd the Old Year out and the New Year in all by Myself on my T.V., saw 

so many beautifull customs, danceing, singing.  No snow this Christmas.  This month, 

Jan 1958, made to trips to Salt Lake, spent one week there, the last nite I spent at 

Holliday.  Beverly Jane came to Bertha's for me.  Next morning Laron came there for 

me, snowd on us.  30th--I was invited to an afternoon Party at Elsie Moffot's Home. 

 Her Mother-in-law, Grandma Moffitt, 92, was there vissiting.  I and 2 of her 

Friends also were there.  Both old Ladies, I, 87, one 91, other gave no age, they 

were Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Stott from Meadow, so it was an old time chatter.  Elsie 

had a real nice dinner for us.  Rose took me up there & Laron came for me.  Edna & 

Alta came 2 different days to see, we went shopping.  Saterday, 25th--Rose Mary & 

her Boy Friend, Deny, took me to the market to get my grosiers, a stormy day.  Still 

very little snow and no Iccles, not very cold.  6th--Julia Sproul from Idaho spent 

the day with me.  Rest of the month stormy so I just stayed home crochet on hot 

pads, quilt blocks, and other odds & ends like some mending, wrote some letters.  So 

the Month ended with a little snow. 

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--A beautifull sunshiney day but cold.  2nd--Spent part of day with Louise, 

we went D.U.P. at Mrs Mitchell's.  Spent all day Monday at R.S.  15th--Edna & her 

Mother and Theo's wife & 2 children came to see me.  We had Lunch together.  16th--

Went to Sunday School, then to Laron's for dinner.  The Copins were there for a 

vissit.  15th--My Friend Olive Stone was operded on.  18th--Spent the day with 

Lettie Sorenson quilting.  19th--Went to Lindon with Edna & Alta, we made Temple 

Clothes.  21st--Finished them, afternoon went to American Fork, got us some African 

Violets.  22nd--Edna brought me home.  25th--Raining.  26th--Snowing, a real 

snowstorm.  27th--69 years today since I was married.  28th--Sister Warnick's 

Funeral.  A very dear Friend of Mine.  This month I finished 56 silk quilt blocks 

for Natalie Jo's Quilt.  And so Feb. is at a close. 

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Very cloudy.  Laron came for me to have dinner and to meet Dennie's 

Father & Mother.  Denny is Rose Mary's Boy Friend.  Saterday Natalie Jo took me to 

the Market.  6th--Edna and Mrs. Adams & Daughter came to see me.  We all went 

shopping & had a real good time.  7th--Spent all day with Lettie Quilting.  13th--

went to D.U.P. up at Mrs. Riddle's.  Evening My Grandson Quentin calld me on the 

Phone to tell me he was now Bps of the Waterloo Ward, Salt Lake City, he was set 

apart by Sterling Sill.  His younger Brother Berwyn was Bps. Counslor in his ward 

when his company sent him & Family to Calif. to work.  20th--Weather Man says Spring 

comes in today, don't feel like it.  21st--Went to Salt Lake with Rose Mary & Denny. 

 They took me to Quentin's.  I stayed there all nite.  22nd--I went with Alice up to 

the State Capital to get her drivers lisence renewd.  Evening Quentin took me to 

Bertha's.  23rd--Bertha & I went up town on the Buss, did a little shopping & looked 

around, then had Lunch.  Turnd so cold we took a taxie for home.  24th--Snowd.  

25th--Bertha's Birthday.  We fixed my black dress.  29th--I'm at Quentin's.  Larene 

was baptized by her Father. Quentin.  she had a Grandmother Earl & Great Grandma 

Andrus & her Mother, 2 Brothers & 3 sisters all there to see her baptized in the 

beautifull new font in the Tabernacle.  30th--Huck came for me.  Afternoon at 
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Holliday at B.J. & Huck's home.  Leone & Will, Elizabeth, Willard and George all 

came to see us.  B.J. served ice cream & cookies.  We had a real good vissit, put 

some on the Tape Machine to send to Dolph & Irene.  31st--A real Big Snowstorn.  

Huck took me to Bertha's.  So ended March. 

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Staying at Bertha's, she went to town, to cold for me to get out.  2nd--

Snowed.  3rd--Raind.  4th, 5th, 6th--Bertha & I took in Conference on the T.V. all 

three days.  Mc & Grant part of the time.  Evening Laron & Rose came for me, glad to 

be home again.  Laron & Rose had most of my apt. cleand.  I got Louise & her 

Granddaughter to finish cubbards, so now my apt. is clean, also got me some New 

Drapes.  10th--Went to D.U.P. at Louise's home.  13th--Quarterly Conference.  I went 

to forenoon meeting.  Laron & Rose had Open House for Denny who is leaving for a 

Mission to England.  His Father & Mother, his Bro. and wife Kathy, his hometown Boy 

Pal & Kathy's Parents all went to the Club House for Lunch.  Evening Denny's Pal 

took me home in his German made Car, so I can say I have rode in a Car Made in 

Germany.  A funny little low thing, but it goes.  14th--Denny enters the Mission 

home.  20th--Sunday; Laron, Rose & Girls are in Salt Lake to see Denny and all the 

Missionaries of on the Train for New York.  Them that are going overseas will sail 

on the Queen Mary.  I went to Sunday School & Church.  21st--Went to R. S.  Evening 

very cloudy.  23rd--Woke up to find the Ground covered with snow.  Rest of the month 

worked on a quilt top calld Indian Chief.  And so ends April.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Nice warm day.  2nd & 3rd--Same.  4th--Sunday.  Very warm.  Went to 

Sunday School & Fast Meeting.  Laron came for me.  Rose had a very swell dinner.  

Her Friends Miss Thomas & Mother were there for dinner.  Found Natalie Jo with a 

real sunburnt back.  After dinner Laron & Rose took us for our Mother's day Ride as 

they would be gone away on Mother's day.  So we had our ride one week early.  These 

are the places we went thru.  Ceader Fort, Fair Field, saw the old Barn & House 

where the Poney Express changed horses; Toolla Ordence Depot, Black Rock Resort, 

Magna & Garfield, & part of S.L., then on home on 91.  Realy saw a lot of places.  

Got home plenty tired, but a real grand day.  8th--Went with Louise shopping, then 

to DUP at Mrs. Peterson's, chose & voted in officers for the next 2 years.  I came 

home with Olive Stone.  Evening Laron & Rose came to see me and bring Mother's day 

card & presants.  9th--Laron & Rose and the Copins left for their Mother's day 

outing.  Rose Mary and Natalie Jo went to Pocotella.  {9th--Laron, Rose and the 

Copings left for Moab way, girls to Idaho, all came home Sunday evening.}  11th--

Sunday, Mother's day.  Went to Program & Sunday School.  Got my own Mother's day 

Lunch, then did some reading & writing.  Mrs. Gas gave me a baby Orchid, her & Pres 

a Beautifull Mother's day card.  A card from Ruth & Hankie, cards from Louise, Dolph 

& Irene, Quentin & Alice, Berwyn & Virginia; a $1 Bill from Edna.  Linia Johanson 

brought me a card & Hankies.  14th--Spent the day with Louise, we quilted on a baby 

quilt and went to town.  17th--I finished my Indian Plume quilt top.  20th--Edna & 

Alta came to see me, we went to town, shopped around, had Lunch at a Cafe, came 

home, chatted & crochet a while, had Ruburb pie & Root Beer.  21st--Went to Murtray 

Sorenson's Wedding Reception.  22nd--Afternoon a big Thunder & rain storm.  30th--

The Coppins were down.  I spent most of the day at Laron's, Rose served fried 

chicken, a very good dinner.  Evening they took me to Bertha's on their way Home, in 

a small German built Car, some ride.   So ends May. 

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Bertha & I were going to Sunday School but it started to Blow so hard and 

turned so very cold we stayed home.  Afternoon Quentin came for me.  Vissited there 

for a while then they & children took me out to Holliday.  We vissited with B.J. & 
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Huck and Family for a while.  They were all well.  Then back to Quentin's.  Berwyn & 

Family came for me.  We had Lunch with Mrs. Wooley & Hellon, then Berwyn & Virginia 

took me to Bertha's.  Berwyn & Family hadn't been home from Calif. very long.  So 

hadn't desided on a Home yet.  Evening Bertha & I enjoyed talking about our younger 

days, Home & Dixie.  5th--Laron came for me Early Morning, so Home again.  Afternoon 

went with my neighbors, the Talbots, to the market as my cubbard was about Bare.  

Now all set up for housekeeping again.  10th--Dolph & Irene calld on their way to 

Salt Lake to see their children, Holliday & Layton, also to Bountiful as Berwyn & 

Family are now buying a home there.  11th--Howard Schmutz and Family calld to see me 

on their way to Dixie to see his Folks.  14th--Went to Bro. Rassmuson's funeral.  

17th--Went to North Park for our DUP summer Lunch & outing.  22nd--Leadership at the 

Y.  Dolph & Irene went to it.  Came one day & had a little short vissit & Lunch with 

me, it's Hury Hury days in this age.  29th--Dolph & Irene calld for me.  I was all 

packed & ready to go with them to their home in "Calif."  We went by Cedar Breaks, 

saw the lodge, fed the chipmunks, they ran along the large logs.  We look over down 

on the pretty red collorings way down, then thru the Canyon and on in to Cedar, on 

thru Dixie, down to Mosquite.  Stayed there all nite, were vissited with cockroches. 

 30th--We left real early, went to Lake Mead, saw the new Lodge & Cabins & Trailor 

Houses.  A very Beautifull place.  The Lake looked so Beautifull, saw the place 

where they Launch Boats.  Rode thru Boulder, it's a very beautifull City, then thru 

Henderson, Nevada; then on to Sunland About 4 p.m.  It was a wonderfull trip for me, 

I saw so many nice places. 

 

 JULY 

 1st--Found Dolph's place OK, Flowers blooming, Lemons on the tree.  I went 

with Irene, she is R.S. Pres. to their New Chappel, sure is a Beautifull one, R.S. 

rooms so nice; it was work meeting day.  They served a nice Lunch, I quilted a 

little on their quilt they had on.  2nd--Dolph & Irene took me to see the Temple, 

rode around the grounds, flowers everywhere, then to Los Angeles and the Big Welfare 

House where the R.S. goes to get orders filld for the needy, they thru Pasedena, saw 

the road that the Rose Parade goes on.  Then to a Big Sunland Market.  4th--Home all 

day.  Evening Dolph's Neighbors set off fire works, very prety ones went up.  5th--

Irene has gone to look for a dress.  I crochet & slept.  Dolph worked on plans.  

6th--Fast Day Sunday.  We went to Sunday School & Church.  Evening went to a 

fireside chat, a Brother Hess gave a very good talk.  This chat was at the Home of 

Bro. & Sister Bradley.  She is one of Irene's R.S. "Con."  They sang songs & served 

Punch & cookies.  8th--We went to Mereland [Marineland?].  Dolph took me around in a 

wheel chair.  It hapend to be the Opening day of the Big sea Arena & swimming pool, 

saw some swimming beauties preform, and seals.  Also a large Band playing.  Siting 

high up could see the P. Ocian with Ships on it, very prety.  I saw a Whale preform 

and a large Turtle & oh all Kinds of fish in large Glass Tanks.  Saw the man in 

diveing suit feeding the Fish, also saw Seals Preform.  Oh, it was a wonderfull day 

for me, one I'll always Think of with real pleasure.  Lunch then Home.  10th--We 

went to Disney Land.  Oh, the sights and things to see.  Dolph took me around in a 

Wheel chair.  We rode in Boats.  A trip on the Steamer around Tom Sawyer's Iland on 

the Missippi river, saw animals of all kinds, Alagaters, cave men.  Saw a real 

Indian Camp with their Teepees.  A ride on the Santafa Railroad around the Iland, 

had Lunch in such a pretty place, every thing white--tables, chairs.  Oh what a 

wonderfull day.  {Undated notes in margins:  Dolph & Irene took me to Pomona to see 

Verena & Family.  They also took me to Arcadia to see Tone & Corneila & Family, also 

had some rides on Freeways.}  11th--We left Sunland 2 a.m. for St. George & Salt 

Lake.  We had a chicken diner at Moscite, we calld it Dolph's & Irene's Birthday 

dinner, a little ahead of the Real day.  We arived in St. George at 3:30 p.m. at 

Sister Emily's.  They went on to Cedar.  12th--It's very Hot here.  I rested all 

day, calld a few friends on the Phone.  13th--Joe took me to town, got my check 
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cashed, paid for my Wash. County News for another year.  Went to Snow's Dress shop, 

got me a dress, then she took me to see Nat's New Home.  Leslie's wife & chidren 

didn't get to see Les, to Hot to ride around much.  14th--Dolph's Bday.  Emily Just 

sit around and talked of old times.  15th--Geting cleand up to go to Washington.  

Neils & Mina calld for me.  We went and saw Inez & Family for an hour or so, then 

over Home.  Stayed 3 nites with them & one nite with Elmer & May.  Floyd's wife & 

sister came to see me.  Floyd has bought the Willard Larson Home.  While there Neils 

& Mina took me to see Ann & Willard Nisson, Nellie Pectol, Mary Holley.  So very Hot 

I couldn't walk any where.  17th--Evening Neils & Mina took I, Elmer & May for a 

ride over to St. George, had our Lunch together at a Cafa.  Rode around the Temple, 

Hospital, and all new places, back over the old road thru The old Tunnel once more 

and Middleton.  Aunt Suses little adobe house still stands, then alaround 

Washington.  My old home has taken on quite a change.  Late evening Lillie Graf & 

Della came and took me up to the Cemertary, so I took a last look at my Dear 

Husband's resting place.  Neils & Mina took me up one day so I put some flowers on 

his grave once more.  18th--Took the early Morning Buss for Home.  Neils & Mina seen 

me safe on.  Arived home 4:15 p.m., took a Taxie home.  My feet are so swollen and 

I'm so tired, so glad to be home, but have had a wonderfull time from start to 

finish.  So glad and thankfull to have been able to enjoy a good vissit with Dolph & 

Irene in their Home in "Calif."  20th--Sunday evening went with Rose to Cleo Davis 

Homecoming in our 1st Ward.  23rd--Dolph & Irene calld to see me on their way back 

home to "Calif."  24th--Laron & Rose & girls going to Idaho & Sun Valley.  I went 

with them as far as Salt Lake.  We went thru Provo Canyon, Heber and other towns on 

to Weber River on to Wanship & Rock Port Resviour where Huck is building a resort, a 

Lodge & Cabins, Boats, & swimming.  Then to a station place and to a eating place, 

had chicken dinner.  I chose Ham, my favrite.  Then on thru Parleys Canyon into Salt 

Lake & to Bertha's.  My feet are so swollen & I'm to tired to go anywhere so talked 

to the children on the Phone.  28th--Laron & Rose calld for me, we got home midnite. 

 30th--Went to Old Folks Party at North Park.  My eyes are a little weak so can't 

follow lines and writeing poor.  We had a nice time, they took pictures of us all 

over 85.  So another July has ended, been a wonderfull month for me. 

 

 AUGUST 

 I'm crocheting hot pads, sewing quilt blocks.  7th--Edna came to see me, we 

didn't go anywhere.  10th--Sunday.  Went to the Tabrancle to a Swedish Convention 

all day.  When I got there I met Bro. & Sister Fritz Johanson, Swedish Friends from 

Salt Lake.  They came home with me for Lunch, then back to Tab.  After meetings they 

came home with me.  He took some pictures of us.  So I had a real good Swedish 

Sunday, enjoyed the singing, could understand some of the talks.  12th--Going to 

Salt Lake with Rose Mary for a few days, took a Taxie from uptown to Bertha's.  

Verena and Barbara & Roney were up for a vissit from "Calif."  We realy had a good 

vissit together for a few days.  16th--Saterday.  Verena & children took the Train 

at midnite for Home.  Grant and Mc seen them of.  17th--Sunday.  Afternoon Grant & 

Bertha took me home.  Evening Laron came for me, it was Bary's 4th Bday, so they had 

a little Birthday Party with 4 candles on it.  My he had a good time, his Dady came 

for it and to see the children, they were all 4 staying with Laron & Rose while B.J. 

went to Maine with her Friend Mary for 4 weeks.  26th--Dolph came for the children. 

 B.J. had desided to fly Home.  Mary would stay longer and come back in the Car.  

Dolph & Irene were up for a few days and to see Torma graduate from Colage at the U 

in Salt Lake.  31st--Sunday dinner at Laron's.  So ends Aug. 

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Labor day, so I went thru my violets, transplanted, repoted, & planted 

leaves.  14th--Went with Laron and Family to Draper to Bert & Mary Andrus golden 

Wedding; from there to Holliday, supper with H.B. & B.J. and Family.  15th--Dolph & 
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Irene calld for a minute on their way Home.  I was at R.S. but they came so I went 

home with them for a few minutes.  Loyd Corry was with them.  It's hurry, hurry 

these days.  17th--Evening Randy was taken to L.D.S. Hospital with a ruptured 

apendix.  21st--Went with Laron & Rose to Salt Lake, spent a few hours with Bertha. 

 They went to the Hospital to see Randy & Mrs. Blackhurst who had an ear operation. 

 25th--My 88th Birthday, spent it quietly at Home alone.  Evening Rose had a very 

nice Bday supper with a white angele cake, my favorite, just a Family supper.  Edna 

& Margie came to take me to Lindon so they had supper with us.  We had a good vissit 

over there making old Dixie mustard pickles to Edna's and Alta's.  29th--Edna & 

Margie Brought me Home.  She gave me some Concord grapes for jam & juice.  Afternoon 

I went to R.S. Opening Program.  30th--I rested.  Louise was the only one of my 

Friends that calld to see me on my Birthday, good old faithfull Friend.  When we get 

so old and can't get around & help do things we are soon forgotten.  The month of 

Sept. has come and gone again and am still here.  With a bad bump & sore on my left 

arm and little toe & the one next to it almost broke, ramd them against a chair leg, 

some sore foot, but I'm hanging on almost the last leaf on the old Dixie tree, only 

4 of us left of the old Gang, Andrew, Mary, Till & I. 

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--I went shopping with Louise & Sally.  2nd--Planted Violet leafs in a 

round planter given to me by Mr. Gass, my Apt. neighbor, and made me some bread.  

Got word Randy is back in the Hospital, had to have another Operation.  3rd--Sunday, 

home alone today.  Laron & Rose are in Salt Lake to a Abstract & Title Convention.  

5th--I went to Salt Lake with Laron & Rose.  6th--Bertha & I went uptown, took 

Taxies both ways.  7th, 8th & 9th--Set around crocheting & x-stitchin on aprons.  

10th--Bertha & I set and listend to Conference on T.V.  11th--Howard Schmutz came 

for us to spend the day with him & Family.  Elna had a nice dinner for us, then took 

in Conference on their T.V.  At close of Conference they took us for a ride to see 

Bontifull, they have a very nice home there.  We drove by Berwyn's home, they wern't 

Home.  They also have a nice Home in Bountifull.  15th--Came Home.  26th--Our Stake 

Conference, not feeling well enough to go.  22nd--Mrs. Wooley & D. Hellen came to 

see me, told me about Berwyn's fast air Plane ride.  My eyes are failing so you can 

see I can't follow lines.  So ends Oct. 

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Not doing much of anything.  4th--Went & voted.  Evening stayd up to hear 

& see Election returns on T.V. all by myself.  Got so tired before the end, I went 

to bed.  12th--Went to DUP at Lilly Johnson's.  Raining.  15th--First big snow 

storm.  22nd--Grant came for me.  Laron & Rose & girls are in St. George for 

Thanksgiving.  I'm having mine with Bertha, Grant and Mc.  We had a lovely dinner, a 

21 lb. Turkey and everything good.  While up here Bertha & I made two trips uptown 

to see Xmas things and the Big Tree.  28th--Berwyn & Family came for me.  We went 

out to Holliday to see B.J. & Family & my 4 week old Great Grandaughter Gretta.  

Then to see Quentin & Family.  There we had some Lunch, then they took me to 

Bertha's.  30th--Grant & Mc took me Home.  I have had a real good [time], Bertha & I 

kept well, no colds, & weather was good.  Grant took Bertha & I to their chappell to 

their Stake Conference.  A good small Brother took us home in his little German Car. 

 My knees almost touched my chin.  31st--Found my Apt all nice & clean.  Laron & 

Rose had Sally & Daughter come and clean it.  So ends Nov. 

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--Been geting things put away, so tired will soon be in bed.  11th--Went to 

our DUP Christmas Party at Orem, exchanged gifts, had a real nice time.  12th--Till 

Funk Passd away this morning.  14th--Went to her funreal at the Hatch Morg.  The 

days are cloudy & snow flurries.  A little rain, so am not doing much.  Had 
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Christmas eve supper at--should say dinner--at Laron's.  They have a nice Christmas 

Tree and Decarations.  25th--Christmas day Laron came for me.  Had Breakfast and 

opend Presants.  A very nice day.  26th--Home & tired.  Nothing much to write just 

sitting around.  31st--Laron, Rose, & Rose Mary are leaving for St. George.  I will 

go over and stay with Natalie Jo and Connie Oleson.  So ends the old Year 1958.   

 

Work done 1958:  3 small quilts quilted; 1 single bed size quilt quilted. 

 

1959 

 JANUARY 

 1st--New Years day.  Girls got a good dinner.  Laron & Rose & Rose Mary went 

on to Las Vages to meet the Blackhursts.  4th--All arived here OK, they brought me a 

black pure bred Symese kitten.  Its now asleep in my lap while writeing.  I came 

home last evening having had a nice time.  Connie & her Brother took midnite Buss to 

their home in "Calif."  Saterday nite weather is nice.  I'm starting the year with 

fairly good health.  6th--Snowing.  My eyes are now failing so can't see to follow 

lines.  When I record up to May, will write very little unless my sight improves.  

8th--Went to DUP meeting at Mrs. Peterson's.  I was one of the Hostesses.  We served 

angle good with whiped cream, Hot punch & candy.  12th--Walked over to R.S. work 

meeting & had Lunch with them.  Am not feeling so good so didn't try any work.  They 

were quilting Natalie Jo's silk that I made for her.  I'm not able to quilt any more 

so Rose hired the R.S. to quilt it.  13th--Raining & cold.  I listend to Pres. Ike's 

address to Congress on T.V., also saw the new Flag with 49 stars on T.V.  21st--Went 

with Laron and Family to Salt Lake to Linia & Bud Rosses Wedding, it was a real 

swell afair, the Cake was Beautifull, the Reception was held in the "Rec" Building, 

a very nice plane.  So many Swedes were there.  Her dress was a Beauty.  27th--

Louise came for me to vissit & spend the day quilting, but I found I couldn't see to 

follow the lines.  I realy felt bad for I do love to quilt, but those good old days 

are over for me now.  Salley took us for a ride in the evening down to the Lake to 

see the mountians of ice, sure was Beautifull, wind wips up the water and it 

freezes.  28th--Rose's Birthday.   Rose Mary & Ntalie Jo cooked a nice supper, so 

they came for me.  A real nice time.  They went to a show, I chose home and bed.  

When Laron & Rose went to Dixie & Las Vages they brought me a Symese kitten, black 

one, sure was cut, but could it jump, tore up my violets, he was just to frisky for 

a small apt. so had to give up.  Laron found a good home for him in American Fork.  

Now I have violets replanted & back to quiet & normal. 

 

 FEBRUARY  

 1st--Stormy weather.  13th--Laron & Rose went to Brigham City so they took me 

to Salt Lake to Bertha's & Natalie Jo out to Holliday to vissit B.J. & Family.  

While there Quentin, Alice, Sister Earl, & Baby Wayne came to see me.  18th--Louise 

& I vissited some of our old Friends.  22nd--Mary & Kimball calld to see us, siad 

Brother Olof was a very sick man, he was bed fast.  27th--My wedding "Anver."  70 

years.  Magadline & Wiley Sessions brought me some lovely pink rose buds.  Evening I 

went with Mr. & Mrs. Talbot, my backyard neighbors to our ward Reunion Program & 

supper.  28th & 29th--Watched it snow.  So ends Feb. 

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Sunday.  Rose had B.J., Huck, & Family for dinner.  3rd--My first washing 

out on the line, sun is realy shining.  16th--Went to our 17th of March Program.  

17th--Effie Pinger came for me to attend their 17 Program in Unity Ward, for me to 

give a little talk on early days in Dixie.  28th--Rose Mary is 21 today.  The Family 

went to Idaho, I went as far as Salt Lake to spend a week or so.  29th--Bertha and I 

took Taxie uptown, had a nice time.  30th--We again took a Taxie uptown.  I got me a 
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dress at Z.C.M.I., hard to find one with sleeves.  31st--Working on my flower quilt 

blocks.  So ends March. 

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Bertha and I are justing, riting, talking on the Gospel.  2nd--Evening 

Quentin came for me, had supper with them & stayed alnite.  3rd--After Lunch Alice 

took me to vissit the Swedes, had a grand chicken dinner with them.  Linia had the 

Flu so I didn't get to see her.  Vissited and talkd some Swedes, then Hugo took me 

to Bertha's.  4th--Laron calld to see if I wanted to go to Bert Andrus funeral in 

Draper, so I desided to go home; had pland on 2 weeks, but seemd so tired and so 

much Flu around.  Berwyn's, Beverley Jane's all had it.  Dolph & Ireme calld to see 

us April 5.  Natalie Jo's Birthday, 18, own Boss now.  Laron Rose, Rose Mary, B.J., 

& Huck had her Birthday Party in Salt Lake, a very nice place.  A Beautifull B. 

Cake.  Waitress put sparkless on it, her boy friend, Scott, was there with her.  

Dolph & Irene couldn't be with us, they came with Conference people so had to go 

with them.  12th--I went with Laron & Rose to our Quartley Conference, had dinner 

with them. 20th--Snowd so I didn't go to R.S.  We are having all kinds of weather.  

 

{In Dec 1958 my Dear Friend Forthilda passd away, her Funeral was here, she was 

Buried beside her Husband Orlando Funk in Salt Lake City Cemetry.  She was 91 years 

old.} 

 

 MAY 

 1st--Went with Edna & Alta shopping, we had Lunch at the Corner Cafe.  2nd--

Torma is here for some school doings at the BYU, stayd all nite at Laron's.  3rd--

Sunday.  All had dinner at Laron & Rose's, then they took Torma to her Home at 

Layton.  I went with them.  Went by way of Orem to see their new Apt. House, thru 

Heber and to Huck's summer resort Rock Port, then to Holliday to see B.J. and Family 

in their new home, sold their Big Home in Holliday.  Then calld for Natalie Jo at 

Scott's Brother's Home, then on to Layton, vissited a little while then came home, 

raind on us all day.  7th--Louise took me to the New Sprows Ritz Store, we also went 

thru the new O.P. Skaggs at the side of it.  Saterday Morning the 9th I went with 

Laron & Rose to Ann Nisson's Funeral, it was at 3 o'clock.  We left 6 a.m., arived 

in St. George 12 noon.  I vissited with Emily and Walter, calld a few friends on the 

Phone.  Laron & I went to Washington to vissit around.  Rose came later with her 

Sisters, they took me to see Nat's new home in St. George, sure a Beauty.  I met 

many old Friends at the Nisson Home.  After the Funeral & Cemertary we went to see 

Aunt Mary, who is in bed with a Broken Pelvis, she had a bad fall and had been in 

the Hospital.  Then they took me to Neils & Mina's.  They went on to St. George, we 

had Lunch, then went down to Elmer's & May's for the evening, had ice cream & 

cookie.  Got to see Floyd & Rose & their Baby girl, Wanda & Wayne's Baby girl, Bill 

& Emma's Baby Boy, all so cute.  Nice vissit with all but short.  I stayd all nite 

at Neilses.  Sunday morning, Mother's day, 9 a.m. Laron & Rose came we left for 

home, arived at 3 p.m.  A very nice ride both ways.  Rose Mary had a lovely Mothers 

day dinner for us.  Natalie Jo was in Salt Lake with Scott & his Family as it was 

his Father & Mother's 25th Aniversry.  Scott took them to S.L., their Home is in 

Hoytsville.  12th & 13th--Louise, my Dear old Friend came & cleand House for me.  

14th--Our closeing DUP at Olive Stone's, we had a group picture taken.  15th--Did a 

little washing, hung up pictures and other odd jobs.  Saterday 16th--Tired, but 

evening Louise took me to the Blind Party, a real nice Program, old time music and 

danceing.  I had a real easy chair to sit in to watch them dance.  Came home very 

tired.  17th--Sunday.  To tired to go anywhere, so am just resting at home all by 

myself.  A very cold cloudy day for this time of year.  Laron, Rose and Rose Mary 

are at a Wedding Shower for Lona Hacking, one of Rose Mary's girl Friends.  Natalie 

Jo & Scott came to see me this afternoon, brought her yellow kittin for me to see & 
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hold, sure cute.  On the 13th was Laron & Rose's 25th Wedding Anaveristy so Rose 

Mary & Natalie Jo took us to a dinner at the Chicken Roost In.  It was real nice & 

good.  On the 17th went with Louise to Brother Travers Tucker's Funeral.  24th--

Dolph & Irene came down from S.L. Sunday Morning, went to Sunday School with me, we 

had dinner together at 2:30.  I went with them to Genola for a ride, 1st time I had 

been there.  My eyes are geting to weak to write much from now on.  May have to quit 

altogether.  Well we went with Laron & Rose first to see Natalie Jo in her cap & 

gown graduating from High School.  26th--Cold & raining.  31st--Went to Sunday 

School, then got me some Lunch, had a nap, then read Our Magazine, a sketch of 

Irene's Father's life.  Natalie Jo went with her Aunt Jo to St. George.  Laron & 

Rose to, and the Copins, to Rock Port.  So ended May. 

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Very cold, heat turnd of so had to put on a wool jacket.  15th--Laron, 

Rose went to S.L. so they took me to Bertha's.  17th--Bertha & I went to town, did a 

little shoping and seeing prety things in windows.  20th--Virginia & children came 

for me.  We rode out Grager then out to their home in Bountifull, had dinner when 

Berwyn got home.  Evening they took me to Bertha's.  21st--Quentin & Alice came for 

me.  Took me for a ride.  We went to Pres. Brigham Young's small Cemertary, its real 

nice, his grave & wife's graves, also some other relitaves.  Also went to see Heber 

C. Kimball's home & grave with a large monument, around the Capital grounds, dinner, 

then to Bertha's.  24th--Went with Bertha & her Ward to old folks Party at Liberety 

Park.  26th--Natalie Jo & Connie came for me.  A very pleasant ride home.  Now I'm 

tired & a little lonesome.  Tomorrow will get busy.  27th--Got a bad summer cold.  

30th--Still got my cold, stuborn old thing.  Nice ending of June. 

 

 JULY 

 2nd--Dolph & Irene calld on way from Salt Lake, found me asleep, cold better. 

 They were on their way home to Cal.  4th--A Big Prade.  Laron & Rose went to Rock 

Port.  15th--Went to old folks outing in North Park.  18th & 19th--Here alone.  

Laron & Family went to Salt Lake and Rock Port.  I went to Sunday School.  My, the 

weather is realy hot, almost like Dixie, only one can always sleep.  24th--25 years 

today since Papa passd away.  Can only make one trip to Chapel on Sunday, so try to 

go to Sunday School as often as I can.  My years are slowing me down fast, a very 

hot week, just sit around & fan.  27th--Bertha became Great Granma.  Dwan has a baby 

Boy, they live in "Calif."  So ends July. 

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--Laron took me to Huntington to see my Brother Olof, who is very sick, has 

had a Stroke, he was able to talk to us, seems very feeble.  We had dinner with 

them, he was able to sit at Table with us.  Willard and Audry had dinner with us to. 

 Annie looked tired.  Laron took pictures of us.  We left at 3: p.m. arived home at 

5 p.m., and how it did rain on us.  2nd--I went to Sunday School, then to Laron's 

for dinner.  Rose Mary took me home.  Evening Quentin, Alice & 4 younger children 

came to see me a few minutes.  6th--Natalie Jo went to Salt Lake to get Randy & 

Sonja, took me to Bertha's on way out.  Laron & family, Randy & Sonja, all left for 

Fish Lake.  8th--Laron's Birthday.  Celabrated it fishing I gess.  Toney & Corneila 

& children & Willard Nisson also were there.  9th--Berwyn & Family calld for me.  We 

went to Quentin's.  Alice & Jinney fixed dinner, we had corn & beans out of 

Bountifull garden--Berwyn's.  They took me back to Bertha's on their way home.  

11th--Natalie Jo, Connie, & Scott took Randy & Sonja home, calld for me to go home 

to Provo, so I got to see Beverly Jane and children a few minutes.  13th--Mary 

Crawford came to see me, she isn't very well, can't live alone any more.  So, gess 

I'm the only left of our Big Dixie Group now that can still live alone, almost the 

last old leaf on the Tree.  16th--Sunday.  I went to Sunday School, dinner at 
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Laron's, then Laron, Rose, and Natalie Jo and I to Hoytsville.  First time for me to 

see it.  On way home stoped at Rock Port, had coffee & apple pie.  17th--Laron, 

Rose, Natalie Jo, Connie & I went to Salt Lake to Barry's 4th Birthday.  They took 

him a very pretty B. Cake.  Dolph & Irene were there, all had supper together.  

Laron took pictures, had a real good time.  18th--Dolph & Irene came down.  Dolph to 

talk over Andrus Reunion with Laron and Rose.  I only saw them a few minutes.  Edna 

and Theron were here, we had dinner together.  Then, little did I think it would be 

the last time he would come to see me.  30th--Not feeling to good.  Scott's Birthday 

so I had dinner with them at Laron's.  He took a picture of Scott's B. Cake.  Laron 

took me home.  31st--Took my broken teeth to the Dentist.  Rose Mary took me.  So 

ends August.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st & 2nd--Baked me some bread, did a little crocheting.  Evening rode to 

Mapleton with Laron Family.  They to a wedding, I for the ride.  I sit in Car and 

took in sights.  4th--Went with Laron & Rose to Mr. & Mrs. Moffit's summer home in 

Provo Canyon.  Evening, stake dinner, Grandma Moffit and I had a nice vissit 

together.  She is 93 years old.  5th--I went to Salt Lake with the folks.  11th--

Came home with Rose Mary.  Had a good vissit with Bertha, Didn't feel good enough to 

vissit around.  22nd--Andrus Reunion in North Park in Provo.  12 of mine and 

Randolph's Family presant.  Rose Mary had charge of some of the sports & games.  

Lunch was fried chicken, rolls, mellons & grapes, and differnt kinds of pop drinks. 

 Dolph & Irene calld to see me on way home to Calif.  They were going by way of 

Huntington to see Olof, Anna & chidren.  25th--Was my 89 Birthday, spent it quietly 

here by myself.  Following Sunday had a Family Birthday dinner, that is Provo 

Family.  Natalie Jo made me a nice B. Cake, her & Rose Mary cook the dinner, Laron & 

Rose got home in time to eat.  My Diary writeing is about to end.  Will try to jot 

down a few things rest of this year.  Nothing more of interest for Sept. 

 

 OCTOBER 

 One week spent in Lindon.  Edna, Margie & I had one nice day & dinner with 

Alta in Orem.  Spent 2 weeks in Salt Lake, mostly with Bertha.  Came home with Rose 

Mary.  7th--I went with Laron & Rose to Albertson's Big new Market, to crowded here 

in Provo so we went to the one in Orem, plenty crowded to, no place for a lame duck, 

but I just wanted to see inside one, did a little trading.  Smaller markets better 

for me, but it was a nice out and a little change.  It's realy worth going thru to 

see.  Sunday 8th--Went to Laron's for dinner.  Rose had a real nice good Sunday 

dinner.  She went with Rose Mary to Salt Lake.  Laron took me out to Orem to see 

their new home, looks like it will be a real nice roomy home when finished, 

plastering just done.  Then he took me home and I soon went to bed.  16th--Theron 

Harris, Edna's Husband, passd away.  17th--Afternoon Laron & Rose took me over to 

Lindon, spent it with Edna & Margie.  18th--We went to his viewing at the Morg.  

19th--We went to Lindon to his Funeral in their Tabernacle.  I have lost part of 

Oct. so will copy what I can from memory.  Hattie Weaver Stringham & Husband calld 

to see me.  Edna & Margie calld to say goodbye on way to Dixie.  27th--Went to Salt 

Lake with Laron & Family to Hugo Johansson's nice program.  He is going to Sweden on 

a mission, so they sang Swedish songs.  Natalie Jo gave me a Black kitten with 4 

white feet and white shirt front.  Hope he behaves so I can keep him.  19th--Joe 

Allen pass away in Springvill, Rose's Uncle.   

 

 Lost Nov. so can't remember where I was Thanksgiving.  Think its about time to 

quit Diary writeing.   

 

 DECEMBER 
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 10th--Went to our DUP Christmas Party, exchanged 50-cent gifts.  I got a 

Broch.  13th--Sunday.  Fast day.  Our first big snow so I stay home, no I didn't, 

went with Laron to his ward Sunday School.  Cold & cloudy, Ice & snow, rest of 

month.  Day before Christmas Laron & Family took me with them--no it was one week 

before, Friday--went to Hoytsville, Salt Lake, saw B.J., Huck and Family for a few 

mnutes.  They had just got moved to a Big home up on the Avenues, 6 Bed rooms.  They 

had a nice Christmas Tree.  22nd--Huck calld me on Telephone to say they had a big 

Baby Boy 8 lb 1 oz.  All well.  25th--Christmas day.  Had Breakfast and dinner with 

Laron and Family.  Evening Laron took me home.  Spent rest of Hollidays here at Apt. 

I call home.  Natalie Jo has gone to "Calif." for a week.  Last week of Dec very 

cold, snow, walks & streets slick, so I just stay home warm and cosey, Kitten 

rooling his Ball.  So ends the old year.   

 

Work done 1959:  Pot holders, 18; Quilt tops, 4; x-stitch aprons, 11; aprons, 2 

Temple aprons; edgeing for pillow cases, 3; knit 1 pair house slippers, crochet 1 

runner and 4 doiles. 

 

1960 

 JANUARY 

 Very little writeing in this Book from here on.  6th--Edna is here for a 

vissit at Lindon, spent nite with me.  7th--Went to Orem with Laron.  This nite my 

bed fell down, 1 a.m. at nite, I sure got a good scare, not much sleep the rest of 

the nite.  7th--Evening Laron & Rose Brought me my groserys & he fixed my bed.  They 

took my washing with them, he also took my Garabege out to the cans, for its to 

slick & snow for me to get out.  So now one week of the New Year has gone.  I was to 

tired & sleepy to see the old out and New Year in.  12th--Vissited with Julia 

Sproul, she is here vissiting her son Angus and Family.  He came for me and brought 

me home.  13th--Rose Mary took me to Orem to spend the day with Edna.  14th--Went to 

DUP meeting, I was one of the Hostesses.  Snow & Slick walks so can't get to meeting 

or Sunday School, can't see to read or do much of anything, so time drags, but 

thankfull I can sleep a lot of time away.  24th--Sunday, a beautifull sunny day.  

Rose cooked a Grand chicken dinner & Rolls.  Her & Laron took I and the dinner to 

Salt Lake to Beverly Jane's and Huck & Family.  Torma & Emil came and had dinner 

with us.  I held my new Great Grandson, named Eric Duff, then Huck, Laron, Emil, & 

Some of the children took me to Bertha's, had a good vissit with her, Mc & Grant.  

Laron & Rose calld for me.  We arived home 9 p.m.  25th--Snowing and raining, some 

change in weather.  27th--Louise came for me.  We went to Hospital and got Beatrice 

Lossee, then went to town.  Louise had several places to go, took Beatrice with her, 

I stayed in the Car, to rainy & cold for me to get around.  Then we went to 

Louise's, had dinner, then took B. up to the Hospital, then me to my Apt. that I 

call home, seemed good to get out if it was a nasty rainy day.  Monday 25th--Edna 

calld to say goodbye, she was taking Buss to St. George.  Rest of month not much of 

anything, dark & cloudy, some snow and some rain.  So ended Jan. 

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Cold & Snowy.  2nd--Ground hog can't see his shadow today, snowing most 

of the time.  4th--Laron and Family are moving to their new home in Orem.  7th--

Sunday.  Laron came for me, their Home is real nice.  I went to fast meeting with 

them, to the ward the Hakings live in, their first Grandchild, a little girl, 

Lonny's Baby, was blessed by her Father.  After Church we were invited to Hakings 

for dinner, they took pictures of the Baby.  A real nice day.  I came home with Rose 

Mary.  She had to come to Provo.  8th--The People that have Laron's Home here, 

rented, are moving in today.  Evening, wind, Thunder & rain.  The day was cloudy but 

not very cold.  I went to Payson with Effie, Afton & Bissia to Elva Wignels Tithus, 

she is a daugher of Emeline & James Wignell, got to see Mamie, Edith, Ethel, Elva, 
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Paul Seggmiller, and Lenord Sproul, they were up for the Funeral.  10th--Snowing.  

Not much rest of month.  So much snow, rain and cold weather I just stay home.  Went 

with Laron & Family to two Sunday Schools to their ward.  Went to my Sunday School & 

fast meeting.  27th--Was my wedding anaversey, 71 years.  Now Feb. is ended.   

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Still cold & snowing.  10th--West to DUP at Louise's.  13th--Sunday. 

Raining, so am staying home all by myself all day.  Laron & Rose calld in evening to 

see me, brought me a loaf of Bread that Rose Mary had made, also a slice of ham.  

They were on their way to Church.  16th--Laron & Family left for "Calif."  19th--

Evening, Louise and her Grandson took me to the Blind Program.  The BYU girls 

Chouris put on the Program, it was realy a treat, nice refreshments, then Music & 

dancing.  A very Beautifull evening.  Laron & Rose went through the Los Angeles 

Temple and were seald, also had Laron Kay & Natalie Jo seald to them.  Rose Mary 

will be when she goes thru.  Dolph & Irene, Cornilie & Toney went thru with them.  

Toney & Cornelia had their 3 children seald to them.  20th--Sunday.  a Beautifull 

day so I went to Sunday School, looking for Laron and Family home tonite.  Laron & 

Family arrived home.  Andrew Sproul passd away in St. George in a rest home.  22nd--

I went [with] them to Salt Lake, spent a few hours with Bertha.  25th--Bertha's 

Birthday, 73.  I'm now in Salt Lake.  26th--Bertha and I took a Taxie uptown, shoped 

around a little, took one to come home.  Sit around and cracked nuts.  28th--Rose 

Mary's Birthday, 22 today.  29th-30th--So the month ended with B. & I cracking nuts. 

  

 

 APRIL 

 1st--While in Salt Lake Bertha and I went to Sunday School & Fast meeting, we 

also listented to all 3 days of Conference.  Berwyn came for me so spent a few hours 

with them in Bountifull, had dinner with them.  Quentin came for me one day so had 

dinner with them.  The children say and played Piona.  Gary played his flute, Alice 

playd the Piona with him.  Grant took Bertha and I one evening to see Merrill's new 

home in Murry.  5th--Natalie Jo's Bday, 19 today.  7th--Laron came early morning for 

me, home now and so tired.  9th--Rose Mary took me to Speckerd Market.  10th--

Sunday, our quarterly conference, but I'm to tired to go, geting ready to have my 

house cleaning done, so I'm staying home. 11th--Louise is cleaning my apt.  12th & 

13th--Cleaning all done.  15th--Am vissiting Edna & Margia in Lindon, my last vissit 

there as she is selling out, going to make her home in St. George.  Am not writeing 

very much any more, my eyes are to weak.  28th--Laron took me to Clark Clinic to see 

about a ruff spot on back of my neck.  Dr. Clark said it was a skin Cancer, could 

either cut it out or get it with X-ray.  I said no cuting I'll take X-ray, so took 

one.  29th--Took another.  30th--Another.  So ended April for me. 

 

 MAY 

 1st--Fast Sunday.  Natalie Jo & Boy Friend Robert came for me, had a very good 

Sunday dinner, then they brought me home.   2nd--4th X-ray, the last one.  Laron 

took me.  Dr. said it will take one month to clear up.  I go back for a checkup on 

it 1st of June, so I'll be staying home this month.  8th--Sunday.  Mother's day.  I 

went to the Program then Natalie Jo & Robert came for me, we had a nice dinner.  

Rose had roasted chicken dinner, Natalie Jo Baked me an angle Food cake.  I went 

with Laron & Rose for a Mother's Day ride out to Rock Port.  Huck had gone home.  

I'm home tired, had a real good Mother's day.  Ny neck is very tender, but seems to 

be healing nicely.  15th--Sunday again.  Mr. Chambers calld for me to go to Laron & 

Rose's.  His wife Kathy & Hoyt were already out there.  Ted Sandberg & his Girl 

Friend, wife to be, Karon, came.  Ted had given her a Diamond.  11 sit down to 

dinner.  Denny will be in New York 21st on his way home from his Mission.  Laron 

brought me home.  22nd--Sunday, Laron & Rose took me with them to Nephi to the 10 
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o'clock A.M. to the Dedacation Program.  A very nice meeting.  Elder Tuttle, 

Assistant to the Twelve gave the Decatory Prayer.  We came on to Provo, had our 

Lunch at a Cafe, then took me home.  7 p.m. I went to our Church.  23rd--Denny & 

Rose Mary came to see me, some surprise.  He came to Salt Lake from New York by 

Plane so arived at Orem same nite, his Parents came with him, they went home to 

Pocatela in the evening.  25th--I went with Louie to the Mental Hospital to get 

Beatrice.  We went to Sunset Maner to see Louise's Sister who is there Helpless from 

a Stroke.  Betrice's mother went with us, went to Allen's Market, then to Louise's 

for Lunch, then home.  My neck is now all healed, hope it stays.  Denny is now home 

from his mission, brought me a very pretty Doiley.  30th--Quentin calld to say they 

had a baby Boy.  May is now ended. 

 

 JUNE 

 1st--Went with Louise, Beatrice, Mrs. Ewards & Louise's Sister to Sunset 

Manner to vissit some old Ladies, then had Lunch on Louise's Sister's Lawn.  3rd--

Rose Mary grauates from Colege, got her diploma and a Dimond from Denny.  Natalie Jo 

is in "Calif" on a vissit.   Dolph & Irene calld for a few minutes on way to Salt 

Lake.  5th--Sunday.  Rose Mary came for me.  Mr. & Mrs. Blackhurst were at Laron's. 

 We all had dinner, then R & D took me home & they went to 5th Ward to a Sunday 

School Program.  Sunday morning I went to Sunday School & fast meeting.  7th--Dolph 

& Irene call a few minutes on way Back home.  Sunday Berwyn's Baby Boy was blessed, 

named Glen Randolph.  11th--Went with Laron & Family to Salt Lake, they went on to 

Idaho, so had a good vissit with Bertha.  12th--Berwyn & Family came to see me 

Sunday afternoon.  They have a lovely Baby Boy namd Glen Randolph.  They took me to 

see Beverly Jane & Family, Huck and all were home.  Duff is a darling, Oh, they are 

all just grand.   Then we went to Quentin's, all were well there, the Baby is 

growing, so cute, seemd so tiny, so I got to hold each one a few minutes, then went 

up to Sister Wooley's, saw her & Hellen a few minutes, just little short vissits.  

Thanks to Berwyn & Family for leting me see them all.  Laron & Family were in Idaho 

to Denny's missionary homecoming welcome home, so it was real late when they came 

for me.  Midnite when we got to Orem, so I stayed all nite, came home Monday 

morning, 13th, with Laron coming in to work.  15th--Ruth & I took a cab to Market 

and back.  19th--Sunday.  Father's day, went to Sunday School, then Laron came for 

me, went to his Home in Orem from there to Riverside Clubhouse for dinner, those who 

went were Laron & Rose, Jo & Mike, Denny and Rose Mary, Natalie Jo & I.  A very nice 

place and had a lovely Father's day dinner, then back to Orem.  Evening Denny & Rose 

Mary went to Provo 8th Ward Church.  They took me to my 1st Ward Church.  Mrs. Pae 

seen me safe home, then I listend to Church Programs & 10 p.m. news, then to bed.  

20th--Edna & Margie came to spend day with me so we had a cup of tea & Lunch 

together.  Edna is now moving to St. George to make her Home.  I will sure miss her 

and her Mother.  26th--Sunday.  Verena & Grant came down from S.L., took me back 

with them.  We went by to see Laron & Famly in Orem, for them to see Laron's & 

Rose's new Home, they like it very much.  Had a nice vissit, didn't go anywhere but 

talked to all 3 Grandchildren and Families.  30th--Came home with Laron & Denny.  

They had been to the Fullmer Fights--Fulmer won & kept his Belt.  Arrived home 1:15 

a.m.  So ended June. 
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 JULY 

 3rd--Sunday.  Went to Sunday School & fast meeting.  Natalie Jo & Robert came 

for me, he came up to spend the 4th with Natalie Jo from Calif., brought his Friend 

George with him.  All had dinner at Laron's.  Rose had a very good dinner, 10 sit 

down to eat.  I came home with Mr. Chambers.   4th--Today a Big day in Provo, but 

I'm staying home trying to live my age, wich is hard to get used to as I have always 

loved to go and see nice Prades and other nice things.  21st--Rose Mary & Dennis 

Picket Blackhurst were married in the Logan Temple.  Laron & Rose, Bryan & Arvilla, 

Toney & Corneila were with them.  Their Family wedding dinner was had that evening 

in Salt Lake City.  I wasn't able to go.  22nd--Their Wedding reception was held in 

Orem Reception Center.  They looked real nice in their wedding atire, the Cake was 

Beutifull.  They took a jet air Plane to Las Vegas for their Honey Moon.  24th--26 

years ago today Papa passd away.  Natalie Jo came for me today for Sunday dinner.  

Laron and Rose took me to see the Apt. where Rose Mary & Denny will start 

houskeeping, also showed me their wedding gifts.  John & Verena & Bertha, Quentin, 

Alice & Baby & Kathy, Berwyn & Virginia, Huck, Beverly, Sonja & Randy all came.  

Dolph & Irene couldn't come, Dolph was sick.  Nat & Thelma, Mike & Jo, Denny's 

Brother & Family from Oragan.  Huck & Family brought me home, we found my Apt. full 

of Gas fumes.  Both Pilots had gone of.  Huck fixed them, I slept with doors open.  

All is well that goes well.  25th--Rose Mary & Denny arived home safe from their 

Honey Moon.  30th--Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo went to Pocatello for Rose Mary & 

Denny's Open House there.  31st--Ruth & I had our Sunday Lunch together, and so ends 

a very hot, dry July. 

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--A very warm day.  5th--Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo left for Fish Lake where 

Jo & Mike, Toney & Family and others will spend 4 days.  8th [is] Laron's Birthday, 

will be I gess a fishing day.  Denny & Rose Mary didn't go.  7th--Sunday.  Went to 

fast meeting and Sunday School.  I stayed home alone all day.  8th--I went to R.S. 

work meeting, had Lunch with them.  Evening I calld Rose Mary, she wasn't very well. 

 17th--Went with Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo to Salt Lake, they left me at Bertha's, 

they went on to Barry's Birthday party.  18th--Bertha & I had a good vissit.  

Evening we went with Merrill and Nola to Eldon's, Bertha's Grandson's wedding 

reception at Memory Grove.  Laron, Rose & Rose Mary came so I came home with them.  

20th--Edna & Margia came.  Margia stayed with me, Edna went on to Lindon.  21st--

Sunday.  Evening Edna came for her Mother.  22nd--They would leave for Filer, Idaho. 

  Laron & Rose calld to see me.  23rd--My what a rain & Thunder, turnd very cool, 

almost cold.  28th--Sunday.  Went to Sunday School.  Natalie J came for me, had 

dinner with, after dinner went with Laron & Rose for a ride up Provo Canyon and over 

the Loop, then home.  31st--Went with Louise to get Beatrice, went to Sunset Maner 

to see her sister, in town to the stores, then home.  And so ends Aug. 

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Just sit around, so cloudy couldn't see to do much.  3rd--Ruth and I had 

dinner together at her Apt.  She will leave Sunday, 4th, for a 3 weeks vactian to 

Calif.  A big rain & Thunder storm.  8th--Went to DUP meeting at Louise's.  Mrs. 

Deen came for me and brought me home.  10th--Elmer's 76th Birthday.  I went with 

Laron & Rose to Dayle Pinager wedding reception over to Mapleton Recration center.  

18th--Sunday.  Natalie Jo came for me for Sunday Dinner.  Frank & Lucy Copin brought 

me home.  20th--Laron & Rose had Lunch with me.  Laron took some pictures of me for 

my 90th Birthday to put in Harold [newspaper], also to anonce Open House.  25th--My 

90th Birthday.  Laron & Rose had Open House for me.  160 calld to see me, they also 

had a Beautifull B. Cake made for me.  Dolph and Irene came up for the party and my 

Sister Bertha was able to come.  John & Vera brought her.  29th--Dolph & Irene calld 

to see me a few minutes on their way Home in Calif., were going by Huntington to see 
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Brother Olof who is very ill from strokes.  Evening I went with my 2 neighbors Sarah 

Rowe and Ruth Johnson to a Ward dinner, $1.50 a plate, a nice time. 30th--Wrote a 

few letters and did other ood jobs.  So ends my Birthday month.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Geting ready to go to Salt Lake.  6th--Laron & Rose took me to Bertha's. 

 Bertha & I listend to all 3 days of Conference on T.V.  11th--Virginia came for me, 

we went shoping, got me a collor and some shoes, vissited Beverly Jane & children, 

Alice and children, then back to Bertha's.  She now has a gass furence, all her 

rooms are nice & warm.  12th--Bertha & I took a taxie to town, shoped around some, 

had Apple Dumplin for Lunch, came home tired but to a warm house, sure seemd nice.  

She is very happy with it.  8th--Late evening Grant brought me Home.  Laron was at 

Fish Lake.  23rd--Sunday.  Our Stake Conference.  Laron took me to Conference, also 

Ruth, my neighbor.  After forenoon meeting he took us out Home in Orem.  Rose served 

a lovely Turkey dinner.  Lucy Copin was there while Frank & 2 boys were Deer 

Hunting.  Natalie J and Connie brought Ruth & I home.  26th--I made some sinamon 

Rolls so I askd Laron & Rose to have Lunch with me, all settled again after a good 

vissit to Salt Lake.  and so ends October with nice warm weather and flowers 

blooming.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Have had some frost, so some cooler.  8th--Voted, then Ruth Johnson, my 

Apt. neighbor, so will now write Ruth J., we stay up to hear returns and Kennaday 

won.  So close on both sides, so now votes are counted over for both sides for the 

diferent men and Clyde won for Governer.  10th--Laron, Rose, & Natalie Jo went to 

Salt Lake for Natalie Jo to Fly to Sandiego to meet and get a acquainted with Robert 

Taylor Boy Friends Parents & Sister.  Laron & Rose vissited in Salt Lake and Brigham 

City.  Denny & Rose Mary went to Salt Lake.  I stayd Home, went to DUP at Mary 

Chambers Home.  After meeting I stayd for the evening, had Lunch with them, then 

they Brought me Home.  13th--Sunday.  Denny and Rose Mary came Home.  14th--Monday. 

 Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo came home, so now all are Home again.  15th--First Tiny 

snow storm, all apt's in this House are now full again, a pair of newlyweds over my 

Apt. and 3 widdows, Land Lord & Wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Jones live in the East end 

of Building.  20th--Sunday.  Laron & Rose took Ruth J. and I for a ride, went to 

Bird's Eye, some little Berg, mostly ranches and to Thistle, mountin were prety, 

snow on north sides.  When we got back Ruth J. served cake & punch.  9 0'clock I 

lisstend to LDS Church Program on Radio.  Elder Strling Sill gave a wonderfull talk 

on the Pilgrims Thanksgiving and the 5 curnels of corn.  Have had a bad cold so was 

to tired to listen to the other 2 Programs & news.  Went to Bed.  23rd--I left with 

Laron, Rose, Natalie Jo for Dixie.  Denny & Rose Mary also in another Car.  Had car 

trouble in Bever so got to Neils & Mina's midnite, rest went on to St. George.  

Spent Thanksgiving day & Turkey dinner with all good things that goes with it.  They 

only had 2 of their 5 family with them.  Bill, Erma, 2 boys, Floyd & Rose and little 

girls.  Had a grand day, more of their children & grandchildren came to see us 

afternoon.  Elmer played the Hormonca & the little ones danced.  I stayd all nite.  

Friday morning 25th--Neils & Mina came for me so we spent the day in St. George, had 

dinner with Emily and Walter.  They were alone, none of their Famlies could come.  

They took me in their car all around St. George, got to see a few old Friends, 

evening Neils and Mina came for me.  26th--Neils & Mina took me alaround the old 

home town, saw my old Home, also to the cemetery, also to see their new Chappel, 

added to the school Building, also saw the old Bell, but didn't get to hear it Ring. 

 Evening Erma came for us, spent the evening at Elmer's.  May served a nice Lunch.  

Elmer playd the violin & Hormonica, some of my Dear old tunes.  Erma took us back to 

Neilses Home.  27th--Sunday Morning, Laron, Rose & Natalie Jo came for me, we left 

for Provo about 11 a.m., had a lot of snow some of the way, arived at my Apt. 6 
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o'clock, in 15 minutes I was in bed, very tired.  28th--Spent most of the day on the 

bed.  29th--A Beautifull day, clear, sun shineing, but very cold and I'm almost 

myself again, just to old I found out to go so far, but how I did enjoy my vissit 

home once more.  So now geting things put away and resting.  Nov. at an end.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 1st--Cold and stormy.  4th--Natalie Jo came for me.  Rose had a good dinner, 

evening went with them to Mrs. Thomas 89th Birthday Open House.  Started snowing.  

5th--1st Big snow storm during the nite.  Laron took me to Clark Clinic to get a 

Dr's "Sub" then to Drug store for Medicine, then Home.  8th--Went to our DUP 

Christmas Party at Mary Davises Home, exchanged 50-cent Gifts.  I drew 2 little salt 

& Peper kittens.  9th--Natalie Jo and Robert Taylor came to see me and to show me 

her Dimond Robert had placed on her finger.  A very pretty one.  Sunday 18th--Went 

to Sunday School, then Denny came for me, had dinner with him & Rose Mary, a very 

good dinner, all had a nap then went with them to their Church.  Seen & herd them 

voted in to their Ward, they now live in one of those little white houses on the BYU 

Campus, then they brought me home.  19th--Went to our 1st Ward R.S. Christmas Party, 

very good program and Lunch.  21st--Had our Family Christmas Eve Party at Laron and 

Roses Home in Orem.  Rose had a very good supper cooked, then opend presants.  Rose 

Mary and I each got a Beautifull wool affingan that Rose had crochet.  Many nice 

presants were echanged. Natalie Jo left with the Hatches for Calif.  Rose & Laron 

will leave in the morning, 23rd; Denny & Rose Mary will leave early morning 24th for 

Idaho, will take me as far as Bertha's, so we will all be scatered for these 

Hollidays.  24th--Christmas Eve, I'm at Bertha's.  25th--C. Morning, they have a 

Beautifull C. Tree.  There were presants for me, sheets from Mc, Hose from Grant, 

Hankies from John & Verea, Money & card from Bertha.  27th--Bertha and I spent 

uptown.  Had supper & a vissit with Beverly Jane, Huck and Family, Torma & Emil came 

there to see me.  Supper & a vissit with Quentin, Alice & Family, they took me for a 

ride up in the City to see the pretty Decarations & the Big tree all lit up, then to 

Bertha's.  One day at Bountifull, supper & Lunch with Berwyn, Virginia and children, 

they took me to Bertha's.  Grant took Bertha and I to Murry to see Merril, Nola & 

Boys and their new Home.  Christmas is now over.  I'm having very good Hollidays, 

weather is good and I'm feeling real good, so the old year 1960 is gone.   

 

Work done in 1960:  Made & quilted 4 kitten crib quilts, 2 cross stitch aprons, 1 

house dress, 2 doilies, 4 pot holders, 1 large doylie, 22 pot holders, 1 doiley. 

 

1961 

 JANUARY 

 New Year's Eve Bertha & I sit up and saw the old out and the new year in on 

T.V.  We got pretty tired but stayed with it.  Spent rest of the week with Bertha, 

Mc, & Grant.  7th--Evening Grant brought me home in his new Thunder Bird Car, came 

home in one hour & ten minutes.  Sunday 8th--We are all Home again.  Natalie Jo came 

for me.  I had dinner at Laron's.  Rose had a very good chicken dinner.  Denny & 

Rose Mary were there.  Evening I went to Church with Laron & Rose, they brought me 

Home.  12th--I went to DUP meeting at Evlin Riddle's Home.  15th--Sunday.  I went to 

Sunday School.  Denny came for me, we all had dinner with Rose Mary & Denny in their 

Home on the Campas.  Edna came and stayd alnite with me.  20th--Alta came so us 3 

had a nice little vissit together.  Edna went with her home.  22nd--Our Stake 

Conference, Ruth took Mrs. Rowe & I to Conference, we only went to morning, in her 

new car.  One p.m. Denny & Rose Mary came for me.  We all had Dinner at Orem.  Rose 

had good dinner wich we all enjoyed.  6 p.m. they went to Church, I stayd with Samy 

the cat, we Both had a nap.  Laron & Rose took me home.  23rd--I went to R.S.  24th-

-Very cloudy.  29th--Rose's Birthday.  We had Birthday dinner at Rose Mary's & 

Denny's Home on the Campas.  Rose Mary & Natalie had cookd a nice dinner, also had a 
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B. Cake.  A real nice time together.  30th & 31st--Just puttering around home, had a 

few snow flakes & rain drops to end Jan.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 1st--Berwyn's Birthday.  2nd--Went with Rose to Kathy Lyn Anderson's age 2 

Funeral at Hatch "Morg."  3rd--Laron & Rose went to Brigham City for weekend.  Mr. & 

Mrs. Bullock, my neighbors, took me to Elva & Lonie Hackin's wedding reception in 

1st Ward Chappel, they seen me safe home.  4th--Ruth J. took me for a nice ride 

around East Part of Provo.  5th--Sunday.  Fast Day.  I feel to tired to go, will 

rest.  Natalie Jo and girl Friends left for a few days vissit to Calif.  It's a 

beautifull clear day.  Not to cold.  Angus Sproul, his mother, Julia, and Rissie 

came to see me.  10th--Louise & Beatrice spent an hour with me.  11th--Ruth J. took 

me to Drug store and Market.  12th--Sunday.  Small snow storm.  At 12 o'clock sun is 

shineing, to slipery for me to walk anywhere.  18th--Saterday morning my Dear Friend 

Louise fell, evening at 8 pm. she passd away.  22nd--Rose & Natalie Jo took me to 

her Funeral at the Manavoo chappel.  27th--72 years ago today I was a Happy Bride.  

28th--Our first real snow storm.  So ends Feb. 

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Sun is shineing, snow is melting fast.  19th--Shower for Natalie Jo at 

Connie Oleson's.  28th--Rose Mary's Bday, 23.  30th--Thursday.  Natalie Jo & Robert 

Taylor wee married in the Logan Temple, her parents and his parents, her Sister Rose 

Mary and her Husband Denny Blackhurst, Frank & Lucy Copin, all went thru the Temple 

with them.  31st--Their wedding Reception was held in the Orem Reception Center, she 

was a lovely Bride, the pictures were taken, Denny's Father & Mother brought me 

Home, and so ended March.  Beautifull weather.   

 

 APRIL 

 1st--Afternoon Natalie Jo and Robert calld to see me and say by by.  They were 

on their way to California, Samy the Black cat went with them.  Dolph & Irene calld 

me on the Phone saying they couldn't come.  2nd--Easter Sunday.  I'm here alone.  

Laron & Rose talked to me on the Phone to say they and Robert's Father & Mothere 

were taking Robert's sister Glena to Salt Lake air port, she was flying home, then 

they were going for a Easter ride.  So I had Easter dinner with my Dear Friend Ruth 

J.  Mr. & Mrs. Gass brought me a Easter Lilly, very pretty.  5th--Mr. & Mrs. Taylor, 

Laron and Rose, they brought food, I made Rolls, so we had Lunch together.  6th--

Thursday they left for their home in Calif.  Laron & Rose left for Tucson, Ariz. to 

take Rose Mary to see about school plans for Fall Teaching.  April Conference 

started at 10 a.m. Friday.  I washd my hair & cleand a little.  Evening Ruth J. took 

me with her to Safeway Market.  Saterday 8th--Confernce begin at 10 a.m.  I enjoyed 

it on my T.V.  Ruth J. gave me my Lunch.  Sunday 9th--She had Turkey dinner with her 

cousins.  I enjoyed Conference all day by myself.  Evening Denny calld to see me.  

Monday 10th--Laron calld me to say they arived home safe in the eveing of Sunday 

9th.  They were caught in quite a storm wich slowd them down.  It's now raining.  

14th--Laron & Rose took me to Salt Lake.  15th--Howard, Elna, Emily & Walter came to 

see us.  Howard and Family are leaving on the 18th of May for a Flying Base in Japan 

for 3 years.  16th--Sunday.  Emily and Walter came and spent the day.  First time in 

9 years since us 3 sisters were together.  We realy had a good time going over some 

of our childhood days down by the old mill stream.  Weather was so unsettled we 

didn't get uptown.  I didn't get to any of my grandchildren's homes, but talkd to 

them on the Phone.  Virginia came to see me, so I got to see the 2 small ones, 

Thresa and Glen Randolph, he is one year old, walks all over like a 3 year old.  The 

other Families had colds and measles so couldn't come.  Frank Cannon passd away, his 

Funeral was while I was up there, but didn't know it till the day after in the 

paper.  I calld Mary but she couldn't talk to me.  22nd--Uncle Will Brooks 80th 
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Bday.  Laron & Rose came for me, went to his Open House, then Home.  Snowd hard on 

us most of the way home.  Laron & Rose had my Apt. all cleand for me.  Jones painted 

the front room.  24th--Started X-ray treatments on my neck.  25th--Another.  26th--

Another, making 3.  Will see Dr. again on the 18 of May.  Seems good to be home 

again and all clean.  30th--Went to Sunday School.  Laron & Frank Copin came for me, 

had dinner at Laron's.  Rose had a very good dinner.  Rose Mary, Denny, Frank & Lucy 

& I all set down for diner.  George came later.  Laron & Rose Brought me home.  So 

ends April.   

 

 MAY 

 1st--Cold and windy.  2nd--Alta & Doxey from Lindon came to see me.  4th--

Evening, Rose Mary & Denny came to see me.  6th--Laron calld me to say Sheppard was 

going in to space so I turnd TV on and put in most of day seeing it all.  Evening I 

went with Ruth to our Chappel to a MIA Carnavell.  14th--Sunday, Mother's Day.  Went 

to Program & Sunday School with Ruth J.  Diner with Rose, Laron, Rose Mary, and 

Denny out to Orem.  24th--My Brother Olof passd away.  26th--Cousin Merilla came 

from Draper, stayd all nite with me.  27th--Early Laron & Rose came for us to go 

with them to Huntington to the Funeral for Olof at 1 p.m.  We arived there at 11 

a.m.  Neils, Elmer & Elmer's 2 sons Bill and Edwin were there.  It was a very nice 

Funeral, lots of Beautifull flowers.  We all went to the Cemertary, then back to 

Lunch.  Laron took me to Willard's for a hour's sleep & rest, then we started for 

Home, got to Provo 6 p.m.  Merilla's son & wife came for her, so I got to bed by 10 

o'clock, oh, so tired.  Sunday 28th--spent all day on the bed.  30th--Decaration 

day, am quite rested, but didn't go to the Program.  Ruth J. and I had Lunch 

together, then in the evening she took me with her in her car, we went and saw the 

cemertary, very Beautifull, just like a flower garden, then we went for a little 

ride.  31st--Rose Mary & Denny are in Tuson, Ariz.  So ends May.   

 

 JUNE 

 Brother Elmer's Grandson Jery leaves this week for a mission to Denmark.  7th-

-Laron & Rose sold home in Orem, moved to their home in Provo.  10th--Laron & Rose 

left for Tuscon, Ariz. to take Rose Mary & Denny.  They are making Tuson their home 

for 3 years while he studies law at a law school.  Laron & Rose will got to vissit 

Natalie Jo & Robert.  Rose will stay with Rose Mary 2 weeks while Denny goes to 

Orgen to the Army Camp there.  23rd--Evening Laron took me to Bertha's.  Verena was 

up from Calif. so we had a nice little vissit, talked to some of the Grandchildren. 

 Dolph & Irene are vissiting their children and Grandchildren.  25th--Sunday.  

Afternoon Grant, Bertha, & Verena Brought me Home.  30th--Evening I went to Phil 

Bullock's Wedding reception here at his Parents Home.  And so a very hot June has 

gone.  

 

 JULY  

 4th--Laron & I had 4th of July dinner together at Park's in Orem.  5th--Dolph 

& Irene came from Salt Lake on way to their home in Calif.  They & Laron had 

Breakfast with me, then Laron took them to Springvill to see the Maycock Home.  I 

sit in the Car as I had seen it.  Then we had a nice vissit here at my Apt. had 

Lunch together, then they went on.  Laron to his office.  6th--Sister Anna & her 

sister Mary and Anna's Grandson Arthur calld to see me, they were on their way to 

Huntington.  Sunday 9th--Laron and I had dinner at Sage's in Springvill, then went 

for a little ride up the Canyon at Lee Brook's Home.  23rd--Sunday.  Laron came for 

me.  Frank & Lucy were there, we had chicken dinner, 1st Sunday Rose served in 

Springvil.  We had a nice vissit, went thru the House, some push Button Home, very 

nice, then rested a while, then Frank & Lucy , Laron & Rose Brought me home in 

Frank's 61 Cadlack Car.  I rested & went to Church.  24th--27 years today my Dear 

Husband passd away.  A lot of changes, inprovement & so on since then.  Watched 1947 
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Prade in Salt Lake on T.V. till I got tired.  As far as I can tell I'm alone in this 

5 Aptment House.  All are out celabrating, so very nice and quiet.  Laron & Rose are 

now living in Springville.  This has been a very hot month.  Glad it's now ended.   

 

 AUGUST 

 3rd--Went to Old Folks Party at North Park, got one spety bite on my neck & a 

some kind of Brown bug bite between my eyes.  Sure has given me grief, so ictchey, 

about all gone now.  Sunday, Fast day 6th--Natalie Jo came home evening of 4th for a 

2 week vissit and to be Bridesmaid for Kathy, her girl friend.  5th--Saterday 

morning Laron, Rose & her left for Brigham, be back this evening.  City had a nice 

rain so much cooler.  8th--Laron's Birthday.  He calld for me about 5 p.m.  Laron & 

Natalie had a nice fried chicken supper, cake & ice cream.  Connie's Father, Mother 

& Brother were invited.  A very hard Thunder and lighting & rain storm came up, 

lights went of, nice, lasted about an hour, then nice & cool.  Natalie Jo & Connie 

brought me home 10 p.m.  Ruth was up, said they had the same here in Provo, said it 

was real scary.  14th--Sunday.  I went to Sunday School, then Natalie & Connie calld 

for me, it was Kathy & Hoyt's wedding an. 4 years.  Rose had a very good dinner 

cooked.  Presant were I, Connie, Natalie, Kathy, Hoyt, & Holly, Mr. & Mrs. Chambers. 

 About 4 p.m. Laron & Rose went for a ride to Starwbery, took me with them, it was a 

nice long ride.  16th--Rose & Natalie brought some Lunch to put with mine, Laron 

came, so we had Lunch together, so we had a little vissit at my place as Natalie 

will be leaving for home Saterday 19th.  18th--Today they are going to Salt Lake to 

a Wedding, this evening they will take me to Bertha's for a few days vissit.  19th--

Saterday morning, Laron & Rose took Natalie Jo & Connie to Salt Lake to take train 

for Calif.  While I was in Salt Lake Berwyn & Jinny took me to see B. J., Huck & 

Family, so got to see the Home they had just moved into.  Weather was very unsettled 

and Bertha & I didn't feel like geting out, so got to go no place.  26th--Evening 

Laron & Rose came for me.  Mr & Mrs. Chambers were with them.  Arrived Home 11:15 

p.m.  Glad to be home but enjoyd my vissit with my sister. 21st--Sunday, to tired to 

go anywhere.  28th--Mother's Bday, so my thots take me back to Dixie Home.  30th--

Baking me some bread.  31st--83 years this month, 14th, we landed in Washington, 

Utah from Sweden and so this very hot month is ended.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--All of a sudden has turnd much cooler.  10th--Laron came for me, to 

Sprinvill for Sunday dinner.  Aunt Corneila was there, Rose had a very good dinner. 

 George and his pal, a Hamblin, who are going to the Y, they are from Calif. were 

there for dinner.  Afternoon Laron & Rose took us for a ride up Spanish Fork Canyon 

& down Provo Canyon, the colloring on the mountains were Beautifull.  14th--Went to 

our 1st DUP meeting.  22nd--Laron & Rose went to Pocatela for the weekend.  25th--My 

91 Birthday.  Got some nice Presants. Hankies & flowers and Phone calls, and Berwyn, 

a Grandson was set Apart as Bps of the 11th Bountifull Ward, and this morning Ruth 

J. returnd home from her vacation.  My Bday passd quietly by.  Laron & Rose went to 

Idaho this weekend.  27th--Today Torma is going thru the Temple for herself and is 

being seald to her Husband, Emil Henderson.  Her 2 Brothers Quentin & Berwyn and 

wifes went with them.  Nice & Warm Friday & Saterday, 29th & 30th, listend and saw 

Conference on T.V.  So ends Sept. 

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Sunday.  Listend to Conference till 12 o'clock.  Laron came for me, Ruth 

J. & Saraf Towe.  Rose had a nice good Birthday dinner for me and a Angele Food 

cake.  Mrs. Ethel Taylor & Daughter Glena came, also George.  Laron & Rose took us 

home on their way to Draper to a missionary "Testi" for Dessie's son Cartwright.  

Berwyn & Family came for a short vissit.  8th--Sunday.  It raining.  Rose has 

Company & Laron is at Fish Lake, so I'm staying home.  12th--Annie Kimber pass away, 
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age 70.  13th--Evening Laron & Rose took me to Berg Morg to see her.  12th--Our DUP 

at Beatrice Mitchel's.  I was one of the Hostesses.  Huck & Beverly Jane came to see 

me, had a cup of coffee and a little snack with me.  15th--Sunday.  I went to Sunday 

School.  Laron & Rose came, brought a cooked dinner, so with my Bit, we had Sunday 

dinner here.  They had been to their Sunday School, then we went to Draper to Burk 

Smith's Andrus Missionary "Testi".  After meeting they served Lunch, had a real nice 

time, came home OK.  27th--Laurence Adams Funeral today, he was acendntly shot while 

Deer Hunting, he was son of Hallie & Lee Adams, St. George.  26th--First Big Snow 

storm, so ends Oct.  A week ago Ora and Earl Milne & Daughter Sharon came to see me, 

Sharon is in Colege at the Y.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 1st--Funeral for Ray Sorenson, Sally's Husband.  4th--Laron & Rose went to 

Salt Lake to Grandma Copin's Funeral, they took me to Bertha's.  5th--Sunday.  They 

came to Salt Lake to vissit Beverly & Huck & Family.  Evening I came Home with them. 

 16th--Laron & Rose left for Tuscon, Ariz.  17th--I came to Salt Lake with Huck.  

23rd--Thanksgiving day.  I, Bertha, Grant & Mack had Thanks. Dinner together.  

Turkey & trimmings, Pumpkin Pie with cream, Mince Pie, so many good things.  24th--

Berwyn, Jinny & children came for me, we went up, saw the Christmas Parade, Lights 

turnd on and the Big tree, then rode around past the R.S. Building, DUP Building, 

the Temple and all the pretty sights.  25th-Berwyn & Family Brought me home, raind 

on us all the way, bad weather all week while I was up there, glad to be home.  

Torma came to see me again.  Emil wasn't able to come, had his Big Toe operated on. 

 Bertha & I had a good vissit together.  Grant went on a Elk Hunt, hope he got one. 

 30th--No news.  I'm about the same.  So now Dec. begins. 

 

 DECEMBER 

 First week some rain, much colder.  9th--A Big snow storm, lots of snow, very 

cold, freezing weather.  10th--I went with Laron & Rose to Lee & Annalues for Sunday 

dinner.  They were making Christmas candles, also Trimming their C. Tree.  Roads & 

Walks are icy and slick.  More snow during the week.  14th--I went to our DUP 

Christmas Party, had a very nice time.  Evening Sharon Milne and Boy Friend calld to 

see me.  She and Boy Friend, whose home is in Calif. are here at the Y Colege, her 

Father has an air Plane & Flys it so he will be here to day, the 15th, to fly her 

home to Floridia.  Boy Friend and some others are leaving by Car to Calif., all 

going home for Hollidays.  24th--Christmas Dinner at Laron & Rose's.  Natalie & 

Robert, his mother & Sister, Ruth J. and I were there.  25th--Christmas morning 

Laron came for me, spent most of the day there, rest of the week I spent here at 

Home.  31st--Laron came for Ruth J. & I to have dinner so we all had a nice time, we 

saw the old Year out and New in and so ended 1962.   

 

Work done 1961:  14 X-stitch aprons, 3 plain aprins, 1 House dress, 1 set of 3 Table 

Mats, 2 pair pillow slips with ricarack, 2 pair pillow slips Hemstitched, 12 wing 

kind pot holders, 67 other kinds, 4 single bed size quilt tops, 2 large size quilt 

tops, 4 small ones. 

 

1962 

 JANUARY 

 1st--Watched the Rose Prade on my T.V. all by myself.  3rd--Natalie, Robert, 

Rose, His Mother all left for Arizona, Phenix & Tucson.  Great Grand Daughter Joan 

had a Baby Girl born Dec 31, 1961, which makes me Great Great Grand Mother.  This 

week Natalie & Robert are moving to Phenix to make their Home.  18th--Friday evening 

Laron left for Brigham City for the Weekend and to atend the Copin Boy's homecoming 

for Tom and farewell for David.  21st--sunday.  4 p.m. Rose Mary gave Birth to a 

Baby girl, 8 lbs 7 ounces. in Tucson, "Ariz."  Zero weather here now & plenty of 
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snow.  31st--Laron left for Tucson to meet his Grand Daughter Born Jan 14 to Rose 

Mary & Denny, 8 lbs 7 oz.  We are having cold Zero weather, snow, ice & fog.  My 

eyes are not so good gess will have to quit writeing.  Sure long Jan. is gone.   

 

 FEBRUARY 

 2nd--Ground hog day, hardly think he saw his shodow, so foggy most of the day. 

 4th--Sunday.  Fogey, thick and black.  I'm alone, Laron & Family are in Arizona.  

Rose Mary's and Denny's Baby girl 2 weeks old today, is to be blessed and named 

today.  18th--Lettie Andrus wife of Nuten Andrus passd away on the 15th in Salt Lake 

rest home.  Laron & Rose went to Murry to her viewing today.  She will be Buried in 

Ucon, Idaho.  27th--My weding day, 73 years.  Julia Sproul came and spent the day 

with me.  28th--Feb now gone with snow, rain, hail & Zero.  I watch John Glen go 3 

times around the world on T.V., also other doings. 

 

 MARCH 

 1st--Came in with a little sunshine.  2nd--Washed my hair today, another day 

of sunshine.  9th--Rose left on Buss for Phenix to be with Natalie.  Laron, Ruth & I 

had Sunday together at my apt.  I made rolls__________________________________.  My 

eyes are a little better so will try to write a little.   Laron took me to Salt Lake 

to Bertha's, we left Friday morning, 23rd, he went on to Bountifull on busness, then 

on to Brigham City.  25th--Sunday.  Bertha was 78 years old, we spent it together 

alone, had a good vissit together.  Sunday evening Laron came for me.  26th--Rose 

calld Laron from Phenix, Ariz. to say Natalie Jo had a Baby girl weighd 7 lbs 1 oz., 

doing fine.   

 

 APRIL 

 10th--Laron & I went to Ed Pineger viewing at Spanish Fork, his Funeral was on 

the 13th.  Lilly Graff and Mamie Sproul came to it on the Buss, only ones from 

Dixie, they spent 2 hours with me before leaving for home on the Buss.  12th--Laron 

left for Phenix.   

 

 MAY 

 8th--Went to Salt Lake.  13th--Mother's day, Bertha and I spent it together.  

Quentin and Family came to see me.  14th--Virginia came for me, spent the day with 

them in Bountifull.  16th--Laron, Rose, Natalie & Baby Carrie came for me.  Natilie, 

Robert & Baby came home Mother's day.  Dolph & Irene talkd to me on the Phone for 

Mother's day.  I got many nice cards, Hose, Money, and many good things to eat.  

Laron & I eat Lunch at Big Boy after I had been to see Dr. Clark, said I was OK for 

my age.  I went to our summer DUP party at the Park, went with Ruth to Pleasant 

Grove Cemertary.  Don't go anywhere but very little so not much to write about.  

June is now ended. 

 

 JULY 

 1st--Don & Connie took me to Springville to fast meeting.  Natalie Jo & Robert 

joind the Springvill Ward, their Baby girl was blessd by her Grandpa Laron, he gave 

her a Beautifull Blessing and name Caroline Ruth.  On front row, Greatgrandma--me.  

Glena, Robert & Natalie & Baby, Rose, Laron, Don & Connie, after Church went to 

Laron & Rose's Home for dinner.  Aunt Corneila & Aunt Dode were there.  10 of us sit 

down to a lovely dinner that Rose had prepared.  Evening they brought me home, also 

Baby Carrie.  Aun Dode treated us to Root Beer on way home.  2nd--Natalie started on 

her busness school, there will be 14 weeks of it in Salt Lake, they have an Apt. 

there.  4th of July--Today I'm staying home, get to tired to go places.  Bertha 

talkd to me on the Phone wich made it a lovely 4th for me.  4 o'clock Natalie & 

Robert came for me to take me to Laron's.  Rose had Lunch, a picnic Lunch out on the 

Lawn.  Laron cooked stake on a grill, Aunt Cornelia & Aunt Dode were with us, had a 
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good time.  Natalie & Robert took me home on their way to Salt Lake.  Baby Carrie 

stayd with Grandma Rose & Grandpa Laron, she is such a darling.  Bertha calld me on 

Phone in the morning, we had a nice little chat.  Rose Mary & Denny & Melenie are in 

Springvill for a vissit.  21st--Quentin calld to see me, so he took me to Bertha's, 

Salt Lake.  22nd--Virginia & children came to see me, also children at B.  Berwyn 

was in Calif. doing work for the Company he works for.  Beverly Jane & 4 children 

also came to see me at B.  Sonji & Randy were on their vacation to Sun Valley with 

their friends.  B & I didn't go anywhere, saw 24th Parade on T.V.  28th--Came home 

with Connie, Natalie, Maryana & Marshell, arrived home at 8 p.m.  31st--So July is 

gone once more.   

 

 AUGUST 

 1st--Went to Enene Andrus wedding reception.  17th--To Connie's at Laron's & 

Rose's home in Springvill.  21st--Rose Mary & Denny & Melenie left for Tucson, Ariz. 

 28th--Went with Ruth to the Laundry Mat.  29th--Bertha was operated on in St. 

Mark's Hospital in Salt Lake City.  Dolph & Irene spent a week up with children, had 

Lunch with me coming and going.   

 

 SEPTEMBER 

 1st--Laron, Rose, Natalie, Bob, & Carey went to Pine Valley to spend weekend 

with Nat & Thelma in their summer home.  Monday evening all came back but Rose, she 

will vissit in St. George for 2 weeks.  Thursday evening, 13th, Laron and I left for 

Dixie, he left me at Neils and Mina's at 11 p.m., then went on to St. George.  Had a 

nice little vissit, so good to see the old home towns.  Friday (14th), Laron came 

and took me to St. George to see Emily & Walter and a few friends.  Saterday (15th) 

Floyd took me to see Sister-in-law Mary, to the Cemertary, and my old home on the 

corner, then to his Father's home.  Spent most of the day with Elmer & May, had 

dinner with them, then Elmer playd some of my old favorite tunes on the violin & 

Harmonica, then back to Neils & Mina's.  Many of my old Friends calld to see me.  

16th--Laron & Rose came for me, we left for home about 11 a.m.  Rose had spent 2 

weeks down there, got to Springvill about 6.  Natalie & Bob had supper ready for us, 

then took me home to Provo.  22nd--Berwyn & Family, Torma and Joan and her Baby 

Betty, they took movie pictures of us in a group, also some of me and Great Great 

Grand Betty.  Sunday Rose had a Bday dinner for me, Ruth & Sarah, my dear Friends 

and neighors, went with me.  No others.  25th--My 92 Bday.  am spending it alone 

here, very quietly in my apt. calld home.  Bertha was able to call me and to talk to 

me and wish me happy Bday.  29th--Dolph & Irene came, I went with them to Salt Lake. 

 We stayed at Quentin's.  30th--Fast Sunday.  Dolph, Quentin & Gery went to 

Priesthood meeting, then Dolph & Irene took me to Bertha's.  She was up and around, 

but still very weak, we had a good vissit till 2 p.m.  Dolph & Irene came for me, 

they had been vissiting B.J. & Huck and Family.  While at Bertha's, Verena sent us a 

chicken dinner.  We went to Quentin's, Torma & Joan and Betty came, also a Photfoger 

to take the 5 Genarations of Dolph, Torma, Joan, & Betty, Great Great Grandaughter 

to me, and I.  Also took other Family Pictures.  Dolph & Irene one for their 50th 

Wedding Anaversry, then Dolph & Irene, Torma & Joan & I went to B.J. & Huck's home 

for a Turkey dinner.  Evening Emil & chidren, Quentin, Alice and chidren, Berwyn, 

Virginia and children, and some others, we all had Ice cream and cake.  Can't see 

good enough to only write main facts.  Virginia brought a beautifull Golden Wedding 

cake she had made for Dolph & Irene.  A Picture was taken of them by the cake.  Huck 

packed it in a deep box, they took it with them home to "Calif."  It was a real 

Beauty, white with gold trim, Bells on top.  We stayd at Quentin's Sept. 30.   

 

 OCTOBER 

 1st--Monday.  Dolph & Irene left for Home, I came home with them.  A very 

short vissit but a very full one.  5th--Conference in Salt Lake started.  I enjoyed 
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it all day on my T.V., also the 6th, all by myself.  Sunday 7th till noon, then 

Natalie came for me, dinner with Laron, Rose, Natalie & Cari, then stay and finished 

Conference there.  Evening they brought me Home after a ride out to Orem.   

 

 NOVEMBER 

 7th--Ethel took me to Lettie Sornson.  15th--Went to DUP at Mrs. Holcom's 

home.  18th--Sunday.  Rose fixed Thanksgiving dinner as they would be in St. George. 

 Also last Sunday for Natalie & Cari till next sumer, so Ruth & I had dinner with 

them.  20th--Laron, Rose, Natalie & Cari had Lunch with me.  21st--Laron, Rose, 

Natalie & Cari left for St. George to spend Thanksgiving.  Bob would be there, then 

they would go from St. George to Phenix where they will make their home.  Evening 

Quentin calld to see me, he had been doing some work in Provo, also to see if I 

wanted to go to Salt Lake, but I am to old now to go places so will stay home.  Mrs. 

Jones give me my T.G. dinner--Turkey with all that goes with a T.G. dinner, very 

good.  Ruth gave me a slice of Bakd Ham, Mince Pie with sause.  Mrs. Roe brought me 

fruit cake.  The Talbots call on way to Santaquin for their T.G. dinner with his 

folks and brought me a fruit cake.   

 

 DECEMBER 

 DUP Christmas Party at Grace Loveless.  Spent Christmas alone.  Laron & Rose 

spent theirs with their children in Arizona.  They arrived home New Years day at 

nite.  I will now say goodbye to this Book as my eyes are to weak now to write.  I 

now 92 and 3 months, time to quit.   

 

Work Done 1962:  10 pot holders, 3 crochet chair sets, Rickarak edgeing for 2 pair 

pillow cases, 1 large square doiley, 2 Doyles for my 2 Big chairs; one long Doily 

for rocking chair; 1 x-stitch blue apron, Brown and 1 blue. 

 


